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ABSTRACT 
The Impact of Nutrition Education on Dietary Behavior and 
Iron Status in Participants of the Supplemental Food 
Program for Women, Infants and Children, and the 
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program 
by 
Nedra K. Christensen, Doctor of Philosophy 
Utah State University, 1993 
Major Professors: Dr. Georgia c. Lauritzen 
Dr. Rodney J. Brown 
Department: Nutrition and Food Sciences 
This study was conducted to determine the impact of 
nutrition education on participants of the Supplemental 
Food Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC) and the 
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP). The 
specific objectives were to: 1) determine the impact of 
participation in EFNEP on iron status as assessed by 
hematocrit (hct) and ferritin levels; 2) determine the 
effect of nutrition knowledge on hct and ferritin values; 
and 3) determine the effect dietary behavior has on hct and 
ferritin levels for both WIC and EFNEP participants. 
Each study participant completed a 24-hour dietary 
recall record plus food frequency record, medical history, 
validated nutrition knowledge test, and finger stick blood 
sample prior to program enrollment or nutrition education, 
and again six months later. There were 42 WIC, 26 EFNEP, 
23 WIC-control, and 23 EFNEP-control participants. 
ix 
Paired t-tests were used to find differences between 
preprogram and postprogram evaluation scores for the 
variables of nutrition knowledge score, hematocrit level, 
ferritin level, and levels of several nutrients. Nutrition 
knowledge test scores increased significantly from 
preprogram to postprogram for both WIC and EFNEP 
participants (14.2 ± 3.27 to 15.5 ± 2.89 for WIC, 14.2 ± 
3.77 to 15.6 ± 2.79 for EFNEP). EFNEP participants also 
increased significantly in hct levels (38.5% ± 3.78 to 
40.7% ± 2.13). Hematocrit levels did not change 
significantly for the WIC or control groups and nutrition 
knowledge did not increase for the control group between 
preprogram and postprogram evaluations. 
Mean intakes of vitamin A, vitamin c, calcium, and 
protein were above the RDA at preprogram and postprogram 
evaluations, yet the percentage of individual participants 
who consumed less than 67% of the RDA in this study was 
higher than in the continuing survey of Food Intake of 
Individuals - 1985. Improvement in nutrient intake at 
postprogram evaluations was encouraging. 
Regression analysis indicated that nutrition education 
classes in college, income level, and level of formal 
education each had a positive effect on nutrient intake and 
nutrition knowledge. (182 pages) 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Problems involving food and nutrition and thus health 
are found throughout the world. Malnutrition or 
undernutrition can result in mild symptoms such as 
weakness, headaches, and irritability, or be severe such as 
kwashiorkor, or even death. Lack of food availability, 
lack of nutrition knowledge, an increasing number of 
unfamiliar foods with questionable nutritional content, an 
overabundance of unsound nutrition information, and 
misleading labeling or marketing information are a few 
reasons for suboptimal nutritional i ntake. Correcting 
these problems has been attempted by providing education 
programs. Nutrition education has had a positive effect on 
nutrition knowledge, attitude, and behavior according to a 
meta-analysis of 303 nutrition studies (Johnson and 
Johnson, 1985). 
Background of the Problem 
Undernutrition of iron and protein can produce 
irreversible health effects such as increased rates of 
infection, low growth rates in children, and delayed motor 
and cognitive development {Galler, 1987; Pollitt et al., 
1985; Soemantri et al., 1985). The United States Congress 
has recognized this problem and has allocated money for 
nutrition programs to ????????and to provide supplemental 
foods for those at highest risk, such as women and 
children. 
One federally funded nutrition program is the 
Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and Children 
(WIC) . It provides nutrition education a nd nutrient dense 
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foods (milk, cheese, eggs, beans, iron fortified cereals, 
and vitamin C fortified juices) for pregnant or lactating 
women, infants, and children under the age of five. WIC 
uses the hematocrit or hemoglobin finger stick blood value 
as one indicator of malnutrition. Hematocrit and 
hemoglobin values correlate with each other when correct 
techniques are used and indicate, when used 
interchangeably, similar iron status of the blood (Bull and 
Rittenbach, 1990; Yip et al., 1987b). They are inexpensive 
methods to screen for low iron stores, and either one may 
be used as a standard for screening for low iron status in 
the WIC program. Serum ferritin is a reliable indicator of 
tissue iron stores because it correlates with tissue 
ferritin. In the early stages of iron deficiency, ferritin 
stores decrease and are depleted before hematocrit or 
hemoglobin values indicate a deficiency (Lubin et al., 
1980; Zeman, 1991). 
The benefits of normal hematocrit levels (iron status) 
have been studied (Blot et al., 1981; Galler, 1987; Garnet 
al., 1981; Lubin et al., 1980; Stockman, 1987; Worthington-
Roberts, 1987). In a national collnborative perinatal 
project, the incidence of low birth weight and infant 
mortality correlated positively with low hemoglobin values 
(Garnet al., 1981). Children with malnutrition 
(specifically protein, kcalorie, and iron deficiency) 
exhibited significant delays in motor and cognitive 
development (Galler, 1987). Galler (1987) further 
summarized that behavioral impairment was the most 
permanent outcome of infant malnutrition. The cycle may 
continue with women who were low birth weight having low 
birth weight offspring. 
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Participation in the WIC program correlates positively 
with an increase in hematocrit or hemoglobin values as well 
as with other health indicators (Rush et al., 1988a). The 
authors emphasized that good long-term nutritional status 
is important by saying that the "behavioral and cognitive 
defects in children with iron deficiency anemia are not 
(fully) reversed by iron therapy. There were two logical 
explanations: either iron deficiency is not causally 
related to behavior, or if causally related, the deficits 
are the results of cumulative insult not easily reversible 
by rapid restoration of iron stores" (Rush et al., 1988a, 
p. 406). 
The WIC program provides foods high in nutritional 
quality compared to kcalorie level. The WIC food package 
has been designed to be high in iron, calcium, vitamin C, 
vitamin A, and protein. These are termed nttrient-dense 
4 
foods. Providing vouchers for nutrient-dense foods has led 
to an increased proportion of household dollars spent on 
this type of foods (Rush et al., 1988a). The impact of 
early eating habits continuing through a lifetime has been 
reinforced by this practice (Rush et al., 1988a). 
The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program 
(EFNEP) was developed to improve the nutrition and health 
of low income families by participant involvement in a 
series of nutrition education classes to improve nutrition-
related skills (shopping for and preparing nutritious 
foods) . Eating behavior improved in EFNEP participants as 
assessed by improvement in dietary records (DelTredici et 
al., 1988; Torisky et al., 1987). 
Statement of the Problem 
Nutrition education has a positive effect on nutrition 
knowledge, attitude toward nutrition, and dietary behavior 
according to a meta-analysis of 303 nutrition studies 
(Johnson and Johnson, 1985). The next question to ask is 
"do the positive improvements in nutrition knowledge and 
dietary behavior improve health?" Two federally funded 
nutrition programs have helped untangle part of this 
question, but neither has collected all the data to answer 
this question. Participation in WIC results in improved 
hematocrit level (Rush et al., 1988a). The WIC program has 
not documented that an increased level of nutrition 
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knowledge and dietary behavior correlates with the health 
assessment measurement of hematocrit. The EFNEP program 
has shown that eating behavior improves after nutrition 
education (Torisky, 1987, DelTredici et al., 1988). The 
EFNEP program lacks hematocrit measurements that would show 
whether improvements in nutrition knowledge improve iron 
status. A complete set of data from each of these programs 
would show whether improved nutrition knowledge improves 
dietary behavior and iron status. 
Objectives 
The objectives of this study were to: 
1) determine the impact participation in the 
Expanded Food and Nutr i tion Education Program has 
on iron status as assessed by hematocrit and 
ferritin values. 
2) determine the effect of nutrition knowledge on 
hematocrit and ferritin values for both the WIC 
and EFNEP programs. 
3) determine the effect of dietary behavior on 
hematocrit and ferritin values for both WIC and 
EFNEP participants. 
Research Design 
Forty-two participants who were first-time enrollees 
to the WIC program and 26 first-time enrollees to the EFNEP 
6 
program were assessed for initial knowledge about nutrition 
by taking a validated nutrition test and by providing a 24-
hour dietary recall record and a food frequency record. 
Hematocrit and ferritin values were also obtained. The 
Human Subjects Committee of the Institutional Review Board 
at Utah State Universi ty reviewed all procedures required 
of study participants to ensure that safety and 
confidentiality were practiced. For the WIC group, a child 
in the family served as the study participant. A 
hematocrit and ferritin were drawn from the child, and the 
parent/guardian of the child took the knowledge test and 
provided the written documentation on the child's 24-hour 
dietary recall record and food frequency record. For the 
EFNEP group, the ????????? ? level, ferritin level, 
nutrition score, and dietary behavior score were all 
assessed on the women participants. These knowledge test 
scores, dietary behavior scores, and blood values were 
taken at the initial appointment for enrollment in the 
program and repeated six months later. 
Twenty-three women who received nutrition education 
and were in the same socioeconomic group as EFNEP 
participants served as the EFNEP control group. One child 
of each of the control women served as control subjects 
for the WIC program. The women in the control group were 
measured for hematocrit and ferritin levels, took the 
validated nutrition test, and provided a 24-hour dietary 
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recall record and a food frequency record. The control 
children had hematocrit and ferritin levels measured, and 
their parentjguardian provided the written 24-hour dietary 
recall and food frequency for them. The parent/guardian's 
nutrition test score served as their assessment of 
nutrition knowledge. All tests and measurements were 
conducted initially and six months later for the control 
groups. Participants in WIC and EFNEP and control 
subjects signed informed consent documents outlining their 
involvement in the study, which included their right to 
withdraw. Data were collected and coded by identification 
numbers. Confidentiality was guarded for all study 
participants. 
Hematocrit levels were collected by health department 
employees for the WIC program and by trained county 
employees for the EFNEP program. The hematocrit levels 
were collected according to health department policy. 
Four 0.5 mm hematocrit tubes were collected and spun 
according to protocol. The serum was saved and frozen to 
determine ferritin levels. Ferritin levels were 
determined using the method outlined by Diagnostic 
Products Corporation (Los Angeles, CA). Nutrition 
knowledge was assessed by administering the same validated 
nutrition test for both the WIC and EFNEP programs. 
Content validity was conducted to determine if the test 
matched the program's objectives. Construct validity was 
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conducted to determine if the test required the 
participant to identify and analyze the information to get 
a correct answer. Content and construct validity were 
obtained from registered dietitians working in both 
programs. Face validity, the term used to describe 
whether the test takers feel the test is representative of 
the information learned in the program, was obtained by 
administering the test to graduate participants from the 
programs. The test was measured for internal consistency 
as calculated by the Kudar-Richardson method (Carmines and 
Zeller, 1987). 
Dietary behavior was assessed by analyzing a 24-hour 
dietary recall record using the Computrition software 
package (Computrition Inc., Chatsworth, CA). The WIC 
program in Utah uses a 24-hour dietary recall record and a 
food frequency record to aid in assessing nutrient intake. 
The WIC dietary form was used for all participants in this 
study to obtain consistency in data collection. The food 
frequency record was used to help assess the 24-hour 
dietary recall record when there was a discrepancy between 
the 24-hour recall record (only 1 cup of milk was listed 
for the day) and the food frequency record (3 cups of milk 
per day were listed). This situation would result in 
further questioning by the nutritionist. Food intake 
records were analyzed for calcium, iron, protein, vitamin 
A, and vitamin c since these are the nutrients WIC and 
EFNEP programs consider critical. 
Group nutrition education classes and individual 
instruction were provided to WIC participants as usual. 
At least two nutrition education contacts must be offered 
to WIC participants every six months as stipulated by 
federal law. Frequent nutrition class topics include 
infant nutrition, cooking with dried beans, prenatal 
nutrition, iron, calcium, protein, and other specific 
nutrients. In-depth nutrition education, with practice 
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sessions in the home, were provided for EFNEP participants 
as usual. Twelve nutrition education lessons are outlined 
for the EFNEP program, including topics such as menu 
planning, shopping basics, sanitation, supplementing meals 
with the foods in the home, nutrients, fruits, vegetables, 
and cooking with dried beans. 
Group recruitment of EFNEP participants was initiated 
as well as recruitment for individual EFNEP contacts. No 
effort was made to control for various levels of 
information provided since the purpose of this study was 
to evaluate current nutrition education practices on 
dietary behavior and iron levels. Four different WIC 
clinics and two different EFNEP units in Weber, Salt Lake, 
and Utah counties in Utah were involved in the data 
collection. The control group participants were recruited 
in Logan, Utah, a small university city. Control group 
participants had to meet the income guidelines for WIC and 
EFNEP. 10 
A medical history questionnaire was collected on each 
participant by the health or county employees to rule out 
any disorders that would cause low hematocrit or ferritin 
values. 
The data for the groups were analyzed separately to 
control for the effects of supplemental foods provided to 
those on the WIC program and to control for differences in 
the two programs. 
Significance 
This is a key time to conduct this research since 
EFNEP is charged with expanding its program in the most 
efficient yet effective manner possible. The Utah WIC 
program spent all allotted food money for the first time 
in fiscal year 1989 and exceeded program budget during 
fiscal year 1990. Conducting the research will help aid 
the Utah programs develop efficient nutrition education 
programs and also provide baseline data for future 
evaluations of the programs. 
Hypothesis 
Participation in the nutrition education programs of 
the federally funded wrc or EFNEP programs will result in 
an increase in nutrition knowledge. This increase of 
nutrition knowledge will correlate positively with an 
improved dietary intake and with improved health status 
(hematocrit and ferritin levels). 
Working Hypothesis 
1) Nutrition knowledge does not change after 
participation in the WIC or EFNEP programs. 
2) Dietary behavior, as assessed by 24-hour dietary 
recall records and food frequency records, does not 
change after participation in the WIC or EFNEP 
programs. 
3) A change in nutrition knowledge has no effect on 
dietary behaviors (as assessed by 24-hour dietary 
recall records and food frequency records), 
hematocrit levels, or ferritin levels. 
Delimitations of the Study 
11 
Food stamp recipients were not excluded in the study 
due to the regulations that nutrient-dense foods or foods 
of lesser quality may be purchased with food stamps. Food 
purchasing habits of persons using the Food Stamp Program 
could represent those of the total population. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
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Improvement in health is dependent on receiving the 
essentials of nutrition, immunization, and sanitation 
(Harper, 1987; Robinson and Lawler, 1982; Whitney et al., 
1987). Nutrition has a major impact on health. Immuni ty 
against diseases, increased work output, and ability to 
concentrate are all dependent on adequate nutrition 
(Galler, 1987). To provide individuals with accurate 
nutrition facts, scientific information about nutrition 
must be communicated through nutrition education classes. 
This education provides individuals with tools to make 
correct decisions about foods and nutrition . The incidence 
and effects of anemia, nutrition education techniques, and 
the impact of federal food and nutrition programs have been 
studied in certain groups of people. 
Definition of Anemia 
The major functions of iron include transport of 
oxygen from the lungs to the tissues, transport of carbon 
dioxide from the cells to the lungs, and the process of 
cellular respiration. The transfer of oxygen and carbon 
dioxide is accomplished by hemoglobin in the erythrocyte 
and myoglobin in the muscle cell. The cytochromes, present 
in all cells, function in the respiratory chain by 
transferring ??????????and storing energy through alternate 
oxidation and reduction of iron. Three forms of iron 
comprise 60-70% of the total iron in the body and are 
classified as essential iron components (adult body 
contents average 2.5-3.0 gm of hemoglobin, 150 mg of 
myog l obin, and 300 mg of iron in the respiratory enzymes). 
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The remaining 30-40% of iron in the body is classified 
as storage iron or transfer iron (adult body contents 
average 200-1500 mg of ferritin and hemosiderin, and 3-4 mg 
trans f errin). Ferritin is the major storage form of iron. 
Up to 50 mg per day can be mobilized from storage iron. 
Approximately 20 mg of iron are used daily in hemoglobin 
synthesis, and if dietary intake does not meet this need, 
storage iron is mobilized. Conversely, when abnormally 
large amounts of iron are present, the apoferritin (which 
in the liver becomes ferritin when iron is added) becomes 
saturated and hemosiderin appears in large quantities. 
Hemosiderin is similar to ferritin, but contains more iron 
and is very insoluble. 
Transferrin is responsible for the transfer of iron to 
the site-of-need or to storage. The rate at which iron is 
released from the mucosal cells in the intestinal wall into 
general circulation is regulated by the total amount and 
degree of saturation of transferrin. Transferrin is 
usually saturated to approximately one third of its total 
iron-binding capacity. If iron is not needed, transferrin 
remains saturated, and less iron is absorbed from the 
intestinal mucosa. If iron is needed, the transferrin is 
less saturated when it reaches the intestinal mucosal 
cells, and more iron passes from the mucosal cells to the 
transferrin. 
The three main causes of iron depletion are: 1) 
chronic blood loss, such as from chronically bleeding 
peptic ulcers, hemorrhoids or parasites, or malignancy; 2) 
faulty iron intake or absorption; and 3) increased iron 
requirement for expansion of blood volume which occurs in 
infancy, puberty, pregnancy, and lactation. 
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Iron deficiency is often separated into three stages: 
1) iron deficiency, which is characterized by the absence 
of iron stores; 2) iron-deficient erythropoiesis, which is 
a demonstrated insufficient supply of iron to the erythron; 
and 3) iron deficiency anemia, when an insufficient supply 
of iron to the erythron has reduced the hemoglobin 
concentration below two standard deviations of the normal 
hemoglobin distribution specific for age, sex, and altitude 
(Hallberg and Rossander-Hulten, 1991). To discriminate 
among the stages of iron deficiency, the hemoglobin (hbg) 
or hematocrit (hct) level must be combined with other 
biochemical tests. Since hematocrit and hemoglobin are 
affected late in the disease, they do not indicate the type 
of anemia. There is also a wide range of values in normal 
subjects, making anemia difficult to diagnose. 
Serum ferritin is a simple a :1d reliable estimate of 
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iron stores, provided inflammation, malignancies, 
infection, and liver disease have been excluded. In the 
normal adult, 1 meg of ferritin is roughly equivalent to 8 
mg of storage iron. To express this relationship on a per 
kilogram basis, 1 meg serum ferritin is equivalent to 
approximately 120 meg storage iron per kilogram. Normal 
serum level of serum ferritin is greater than 20 ngjml in 
the adult and greater than 12 ngjml in the child (Finch and 
Cook, 1984). In the early stages of iron store depletion, 
ferritin and hemosiderin are depleted. 
Transferrin saturation is a gauge of iron supply to 
tissues. The total iron binding capacity {TIBC) of 
transferrin rises as iron stores in the bone marrow and the 
liver decrease. Values less than 16% in the adult and 
child suggest that iron deficiency is inhibiting normal 
erythropoiesis. Specifically, it is probable that the 
needs of the bone marrow for making hemoglobin and red 
blood cells are not being met. When the supply of iron to 
the developing red blood cell in the marrow is suboptimal, 
not all porphyrin can be used to make heme, so the levels 
of protoporphyrin in circulating red blood cells rise above 
normal. An increased red cell protoporphyrin greater than 
3 mcgjgm hemoglobin in the adult or child indicates a 
deficient iron supply to the developing red blood cell 
(Finch and Cook, 1984). 
These biochemical indices can be used to discriminate 
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the iron replete person from those in one of the three 
stages of iron deficiency. The iron replete individuals 
have normal biochemical indices. Those with depleted iron 
stores have a low plasma ferritin. Those with iron 
deficiency, but no anemia, have low plasma ferritin, low 
transferrin saturation, and high red cell protoporphyrin. 
Those with iron deficiency anemia have low plasma ferritin, 
low transferrin saturation, high red cell protoporphyrin, 
and a low hemoglobin or hematocrit (Finch and Cook, 1984). 
Incidence and Diagnosis of Anemia 
Hallberg and Rossander-Hulten (1991) summarized 
several articles that indicated a low serum ferritin value 
is pathognomonic for iron deficiency because there are no 
other conditions that lead to low values. Disorders that 
result in inflammation, malignancies, infection or liver 
disease cause an increased ferritin level, which would lead 
to an underestimation of the prevalence of iron deficiency. 
A low serum ferritin would indicate a state of iron 
deficiency. 
Low serum ferritin has been used in several studies to 
monitor incidence of iron deficiency and repletion of iron 
stores in iron deplete individuals. Milman and Kirchhoff 
(1992) conducted a population survey of serum ferritin 
values in 1359 nonpregnant Danish women in age cohorts in 
their 30's, 40's, 50's, and 60's. The results revealed a 
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significant increase in serum ferritin in 50-year-old women 
from .the 30- and 40-year-old women. There was another 
significant increase in ferritin in the 60-year-old women. 
In the 30- and 40-year-old women, median serum ferritin was 
38 ugjl with 17.2% having values less than 15 ugjl. In the 
50-year-old women, median serum ferritin was 54 ugjl, and 
10.3% had values less than 15 ugjl. The 60-year-old women 
had a median serum ferritin of 84 ugjl, and 1.6% had values 
less than 15 ugjl. Blood donors had lower serum ferritin 
than nondonors. Hemoglobin levels were lower in those 
having serum ferritin less than 15 ugjl. Hemoglobin levels 
were lower in the 30- and 40-year-old women, which 
correlates with serum ferritin values and may be explained 
partly by menses. 
Dienard et al. (1983} studied 4039 children between 
the ages of six months and 12 years to characterize 
developmental variations in serum ferritin and erythrocyte 
protoporphyrin. The mean serum ferritin value was found to 
rise through the first 12 years of life with the minus two 
standard deviation value of 12 ugfl rising to 21 ugjl by 
age 12. The authors rationalized that the linear 
relationship observed between increasing hematocrit and 
serum ferritin with increasing age is associated with 
improved storage and availability of iron for heme 
synthesis. 
Other studies have further defined the role ferritin 
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plays in detecting iron deficiency. Carriaga et al. {1991) 
studied the ferritin levels and iron retention in protein-
calorie malnourished Mayan children with low hemoglobin 
production. Treatment consisted of a 4 gmjkg protein diet, 
150 kcaloriesjkgjday, and 60 mg of elemental iron plus 
vitamin and mineral supplements. The results showed that 
in the low ferritin-low hemoglobin group of 13 children (12 
± 8 ng ferritinjdl and hemoglobin <12 gmjdl), iron 
retention was 9.3% of iron intake. The high ferritin-low 
hemoglobin group {86 ± 32 ng ferritinjdl and hemoglobin <12 
gmjdl) retained 1.4% of iron intake. The recovery of 
biochemical and anthropometric indicators of nutritional 
status was similar in both groups. The authors suggested 
that the homeostatic regulation of intestinal iron 
absorption was the same in malnourished (protein calorie 
malnutrition) persons with adequate iron stores as in 
healthy persons with adequate iron storage pools. They 
also proposed that in the higher serum ferritin group with 
low hemoglobin, the low hemoglobin concentration was mainly 
dependent on an adaptive adjustment to the decreased lean 
body mass. They suggested that during nutritional 
repletion, when there is an increase in lean body mass and 
thus an increased demand of oxygen carrying capacity, that 
therapeutic doses of iron be given. The high rate of 
hemoglobin synthesis could be supported either by exogenous 
iron supply or by normal or high iron reserves. 
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The incidence of childhood iron deficiency anemia has 
declined steadily since 1975 or before. Anemia declined 
from 7.8% in 1975 to 2.9% in 1985 as reported by the 
Centers for Disease Control Pediatric Nutrition 
Surveillance system (Yip et al., 1987b). Hematologic 
measurements were obtained on children ages six to 60 
months that were enrolled in public health programs in six 
states. The prevalence of anemia declined at pre-
enrollment screening visits as well as those seen at 
follow-up visits, suggesting a generalized improvement in 
childhood iron nutritional status. To determine if the 
decline in anemia was a function of change in the 
population observed, the Tennessee records were further 
analyzed through linkage to birth records to obtain 
detailed socioeconomic status information. The 
socioeconomic status remained stable and the prevalence of 
anemia declined significantly within each socioeconomic 
group (20% of the children in 1975 and 22% in 1984 were in 
the lowest socioeconomic group, and 8% in 1975 and 9% in 
1984 were in the highest socioeconomic group) . 
Yip et al. (1987b) suggested that since the pre-
enrollment prevalence of anemia had declined in WIC 
children, the improved iron nutritional status was due in 
part to the changes in infant and child feeding practices. 
There was greater frequency and duration of breast feeding, 
substitution of iron-fortified formulas for unfortified 
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formulas and cow's milk, a trend toward the longer duration 
of use of iron-fortified formulas, and increased use of 
iron-fortified infant cereal. 
The 1985 Nationwide Food Consumption Survey (NFCS) 
documented a significantly higher daily intake of iron 
among children ages one to five years, living in the United 
States, compared to the 1977 NFCS . Yip et al. (1987b) 
attributed some of the NFCS changes to the concerted 
nutrition education efforts of pediatric health care 
providers. 
To determine the incidence of anemia in middle-class 
children, Yip et al. (1987a) studied a population of 
children between nine months and six years at a private 
pediatric clinic in Minneapolis from 1969 through 1986. To 
ensure they were studying a low-risk group, the sample was 
restricted to children from households that had never 
received public assistance and at least one parent worked. 
They further excluded children from households headed by 
never-married women, black children (to avoid confusion of 
sickle cell anemia), and children with a history of chronic 
disease. The overall age-adjusted rate of anemia decreased 
from 6.2% in 1969 through 1973, to 5.8% in 1974 through 
1977, to 3.8% in 1978 through 1981, and to 2.7% in 1982 
through 1986. The prevalence of anemia from 1982 to 1986 
was relatively low: 2.8% among nine- to 23-month-old 
children, 2.4% among 24- to 47-month-old children, and 2.7% 
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among 48- to 83-month-old children. The authors attributed 
improved childhood iron nutritional status to heightened 
awareness of nutritional issues. 
Stockman (1987) reviewed the changes in type of iron 
in fortified products since 1940. Most dry food cereals 
produced in the 1940's and 1950's contained sodium iron 
pyrophosphate, which was poorly absorbed. Since 1972, dry 
infant cereals have been fortified with electrolytically 
reduced iron of small particle size. Absorption of this 
form of iron is approximately 4%, which is equivalent to 
the absorption of ferrous sulfate added to cereal. 
Stockman (1987) also attributed some of the improvement in 
childhood nutritional status to identification of high-risk 
children through participation in the Women, Infants, and 
Children Supplemental Food Program (WIC) . The author 
cautioned that only 25-30% of the eligible women and 
children were participating in WIC, and there is no good 
understanding of the prevalence of iron deficiency in those 
who would qualify for WIC but are not participating. 
Iron deficiency anemia in women has also been 
documented. Pregnancy is considered a high-risk period to 
develop iron deficiency anemia. Kennedy and Gershoff 
(1982) monitored the incidence of anemia in pregnant women 
to evaluate the effectiveness of the WIC program. 
Hematocrit values for 134 WIC and 77 non-WIC women were 
used to monitor change from initial visit to final visit. 
Anemia was defined as a hct < 34% during pregnancy. The 
mean initial hct was 35.8% for WIC and 35.6% for non-WIC 
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women. Final mean hct levels were 36.7% for WIC and 35.1% 
for non-WIC women. There was no significant change for the 
total group of women. When conducting a separate analysis 
for the women with anemia, the 39 WIC women with anemia had 
an initial hct value of 31.9% and a final value of 35.7%. 
The 26 non-WIC women with anemia had an initial value of 
32.2% and a final value of 34.8%. There was no significant 
difference between initial and final hct levels for the 
women with anemia, yet there was a trend for improvement. 
Iron deficiency anemia in the athlete, especially the 
female athlete, has also been documented (Kris-Etherton, 
1986; Singh et al., 1989). The term "sports anemia" was 
described as an increased destruction of erythrocytes and a 
drop in hemoglobin in response to acute exercise-induced 
stress. The causes have not been well defined, but 
contributing factors could include inadequate iron intake, 
decreased iron absorption, increased iron losses (sweat, 
gastrointestinal tract), expansion of blood volume, intra-
vascular hemolysis due to increased red blood cell 
destruction, decreased red blood cell production, and 
inadequate dietary protein. The present recommendation is 
to monitor all athletes for iron deficiency anemia and to 
advise iron supplementation when indicated. 
Farley et al. (1987) reported on characteristics 
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affecting dietary iron intake in the adult. The authors 
obtained food frequency information from 762 Utahns, ages 
24 to 80, and divided them int o categories of iron intake 
of 9 mg iron/1000 kcalories, 6 - 8.9 mg iron/1000 
kcalories, and less than 6 mg iron/1000 kcalories. Twenty-
seven percent of the women and 16% of the men reported 
consumption of more than 9 mg iron/1000 kcalories. Six 
percent of the women consumed 18 mg iron daily. 
Individuals in the high-iron intake category consumed 
greater proportions of their iron and energy from 
vegetable, fruit, and cereal products. The individuals in 
the low-iron intake category consumed more pastries, 
beverages, sweets, and added fats. When fortified 
breakfast cereals were removed from the diets, only 14% of 
the women and 6% of the men consumed diets that provided 9 
mg/1000 kcalories. The authors provided the following 
outline for women as a guideline to meet the 9 mg iron/1000 
kcalories: distribution of kcalories should be 14-16% as 
cereals, at least 11% as vegetables, 16-18% as meat, fish, 
poultry or eggs, 13-18% as fruits and juices, 15% as dairy 
products, and 21-31% to be used as beverages and other 
foods. (The authors further advised increased dairy 
consumption, and little to no added sugar and fat.) 
Tilgner and Schiller (1990) added supporting data that 
iron consumption in women was lower than the recommended 
guideline:.. They reported that women who were concerned 
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with nutrient intake to improve their athletic performance 
did not meet the recommended dietary allowance for iron. 
The 19 swimmers in the study reported an average of 13.2 ± 
4 mg ironjday; the 8 field hockey players reported 10.5 ± 
3.3 mg ironjday; and the 17 non-athlete controls reported 
11.2 ± 4.7 mg iron/day. 
Iron Absorption 
Recommendations for dietary iron intake to prevent or 
correct iron deficiency anemia are influenced by body 
stores as well as by a variety of dietary factors that 
increase or decrease the availability of iron for 
absorption. The healthy adult male has an average loss of 
1 mg iron per day (Green et al., 1968). The adult female 
loses an additional 0.5 mg iron per day, which accounts for 
menstrual blood loss averaged over one month (Hallberg et 
al., 1966; Hallberg and Rossander-Hulten, 1991). To cover 
for the loss of iron, intake is recommended at 10 mg per 
day for adult men and 15 mg for women. The 15 mg value was 
agreed upon by the National Research Council (1989) when 
they evaluated the data of "some impairment of iron status'' 
in 9.6% to 14.2% of nonpregnant women 15 to 44 years of age 
with an average dietary iron intake of 10 to 11 mg per day. 
They gathered their survey reports from the u.s. Department 
of Agriculture, the National Center of Health Statistics, 
and the Food and Jrug Administration. Dietary iron intake 
of 10 mg per day was associated with an adequate iron 
status in 86% of the women ages 15-44. Meyers et al. 
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{1983) reported that those women with high menstrual losses 
compensated by increased absorption of iron since the 
prevalence of iron deficiency in this group was low. 
Iron absorption is dependent on the form of the iron 
and on the presence of enhancers and inhibitors of nonheme 
iron. About 40% of the total iron in animal tissues is 
heme iron although it varies in certain tissues. The 
remaining 60% of iron in animal tissues, and all the iron 
in vegetables and grains, is nonheme iron (National 
Research Council, 1989). Bezwoda et al. {1983) reported 
that 20% of heme iron is absorbed and is a function of heme 
iron in the meal. The total heme iron absorption ranged 
from 6.4% to 18% when varying proportions of heme to 
nonheme iron were eaten by study participants. The test 
meal consisted of 120 gm mashed potato with 6 mg of total 
iron (4 test meals had nonheme iron contents of 5.72% mg, 
4.88 mg, 3.76 mg, and 1.52 mg). The percentage of 
absorption of nonheme iron was 7% for 5.72 mg, 9% for 4.88% 
mg, 6.4% for 3.76 mg, and 18% for the 1.52% nonheme iron 
preparations, respectively. 
Gillooley et al. {1983) studied the effects of organic 
acids, phytates, and polyphenols on the absorption of iron 
from vegetables. The authors reported that the geometric 
mean iron absorption incr8ased from 0.028 to 0.085 with 1 g 
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citric acid, from 0.031 to 0.081 with 15 mg ascorbic acid, 
from 0.048 to 0.095 with 1 gm L-malic acid, from 0.041 to 
0.096 with 1 gm tartaric acid. The only exception was the 
addition of 1 gm oxalic acid, which resulted in a depressed 
iron absorption of 0.320 to 0.195. 
Gillooley et al. (1983) also added 3 mg ferrous 
sulfate to different vegetables to determine 
bioavailability of their iron content. Vegetables with low 
iron bioavailability were wheat germ, aubergine, butter 
beans, spinach, brown lentils, green lentils, and beet 
greens. Vegetables with moderate to high bioavailability 
were carrot, potato, beet root, pumpkin, broccoli, tomato, 
cauliflower, cabbage, turnip, and sauerkraut. All 
vegetables associated with moderate or good iron 
bioavailability contained appreciable amounts of one or 
more of the organic acids: malic, citric, and ascorbic 
acids. Poor iron bioavailability was noted in vegetables 
with high phytate contents (wheat germ, butter beans, brown 
lentils, and green lentils). 
To monitor the iron absorption of nuts, which are used 
as a dietary protein source, Macfarlane et al. (1988) 
compared iron absorption of a bread-alone meal to a meal of 
bread plus nut paste. Walnuts displayed a potent 
inhibitory effect on iron absorption with values of 5.9% 
iron absorption on the bread-alone meal, compared to 0.7% 
for the bread and walnut meal. Almonds, peanuts, and 
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hazelnuts also proved to be powerful iron inhibitors with 
absorption decreasing from 11.1% to 1.7% for almonds, 8.1% 
to 2.2% for peanuts, and 4.4% to 2.3% for hazelnuts when 
they were added to the bread meals. When ascorbic acid was 
added to overcome the inhibitory effects of certain nuts, 
25 mg of ascorbic acid impr oved the absorption of the 
peanut plus bread meal from 2.2% to 3.5%. Fifty milligrams 
of ascorbic acid improved iron absorption in the peanut 
meal and restored it to the bread-alone meal value of 8.1%. 
With Brazil nuts, 25 mg of ascorbic acid returned the iron 
absorption to the bread-alone meal. Ascorbic acid was not 
as effective in reversing the inhibitory effects on iron 
absorption in soy proteins. 
Iron's Effect on Development 
Recovering from the effects of iron malnutrition has 
been studied in various situations while testing for 
several different performance criteria. Pollitt et al. 
(1985) conducted a study in a semiurban community in Egypt 
to associate iron status with problem solving. Of the 
original 203 children 28 were defined as iron deficient 
(hbg < 11.5 gmjdl, and either a transferrin saturation of < 
25% or a serum ferritin< 20 ngjml), and 40 children were 
defined as iron replete (hbg > 13 gfdl and either a 
transferrin saturation > 25% or a serum ferritin > 20 
ngfdl). For four months, 18 iron depleted and 18 iron 
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replete children received 50 mg ferrous sulfate. The 
remaining subjects received a placebo. A test for 
"matching familiar figures" was administered, and the time 
required to make a first response plus the error rate were 
recorded. The efficiency of correct matching of the non-
anemic children before treatment was significantly greater 
than for the anemic children. After treatment, the 
efficiency of the iron-treated anemic children was greater 
than that of the anemic children treated with a placebo. 
Soemantri et al. (1985) used a nonverbal I.Q. test 
(testing biology, social science, and language) to study 
the effect of iron deficiency on learning performance in 
Indonesian children. The preselection criteria for the 
study were extensive and included a height and weight above 
the 80th percentile, mid-arm circumference above the 85th 
percentile, and negative parasite egg count in a stool 
examination; the children also had to be negative for 
thalassemia and malaria. Forty-one children were defined 
as iron deficient (hbg <11 gm/dl and transferrin saturation 
< 15%), and 43 were defined as iron replete (hbg >12 gmfdl 
and transferrin saturation > 20%). A 10 mgjkgjday oral 
treatment of ferrous sulfate was given the 43 anemic 
children and to 16 of the nonanemic children. 
The results of the study conducted by Soemantri et al. 
(1985) showed there was no significant difference between 
the groups for age or socioeconomic characteristics. The 
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nonanemic group was slightly heavier and taller than the 
anemic group. The results of the school achievement tests 
showed a significant difference on pretest scores between 
the anemic and nonanemic children. Once the influence of 
the pretest had been removed, the iron-treated children had 
significantly higher increases in test scores as compared 
to children given the placebo treatment. The authors 
suggested that although the iron deficit was fully re-
versed, the deficits in achievement were not overcome. 
Although iron repletion might help the learning process, it 
would not compensate for the deficits accrued over a period 
of time. 
Galler (1987) summarized her own studies and studies 
of others regarding the effects of severe undernutrition, 
including protein kcalorie and iron undernutrition. Her 
animal model consisted of rats that were fed a low protein 
diet for 25 generations. A parallel colony of rats was fed 
adequate protein for the same length of time. A th ird 
group of rats was derived from the protein deprived and 
were cross-fostered at birth to healthy mothers and 
provided adequate nutrition for four generations. 
The results of the Galler (1987) rat-model study 
showed that after 25 generations of malnutrition, the 
malnourished rats were half the size of the well-nourished 
rats. However, within one generation of consuming an 
adequate diet, the rats' physical growth quickly returned 
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to normal. Deficits on behavioral tasks were seen in the 
animals after one generation of malnutrition. Following 
rehabilitation on the adequate protein diet, there was some 
recovery of behavioral function, but this was incomplete 
among animals with a prior history of intergenerational 
malnutrition. Some behaviors were aberrant up to four 
generations following rehabilitation. 
Galler (1987) also presented human studies that were 
similar to the animal model described above (e.g., women 
who were low birth weight having low birth weight infants, 
and the "new morbidity" in children refers to attention 
deficit problems such as impaired attention, easy 
distractibility, poor school performance, and poor memory 
associated with poor nutritional status). The author 
concluded that malnutrition resulted in a permanent 
impairment of behavioral functions. 
Effectiveness of Nutrition Education 
Many leading causes of mortality and morbidity in the 
United States could be affected by dietary improvements 
(U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, 
1977) . In addition, benefits of consistent dietary 
management could reduce the need for long-term use of 
medication for hypertension, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia 
(Cohen and Zimmet, 1983; Trevisan et al., 1983). The goal 
of nutrition education for persons with diet-related 
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diseases or for the general population to prevent diet-
related diseases would be implementation of lifelong 
dietary changes. This would be achieved through voluntary 
cooperation of the individual. 
Glanz {1985), in a review article, summarized the 
basic components for effective nutrition education used in 
treatment of diseases (cancer, diabetes mellitus, renal 
disease, cardiac disease, hypertension, and weight 
reduction). Based on the review of literature, the author 
recommended the following principles for consideration in 
the design of all educational efforts: a) tailoring of both 
dietary regimens and educational strategies; b) use of 
social support within and outside the health-care setting; 
c) provision of skills training in addition to information; 
d) effective patient-provider communication; and e) atten-
tion to follow-up, monitoring, and reinforcement. The 
author placed a strong emphasis on individualized tailoring 
of diet prescriptions, as well as a major focus on 
educational and behavioral diagnosis prior to the 
intervention phase. This diagnosis could be used to 
determine what educational role would be best for family 
and friends and which individual or group approaches would 
be most suitable. Another observation was that the 
nutrition educator needs to understand both behavioral 
issues and principles of nutrition management to be 
effective. 
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To establish the current state of knowledge about the 
effectiveness of nutrition education, Johnson and Johnson 
(1985) conducted a meta-analysis of published and 
unpublished nutrition education studies. They reviewed 607 
studies and identified 303 that had usable research 
findings. A coding procedure was applied, and three 
methods of meta-analysis were used: the voting method, the 
effect-size method, and the z score method. The voting 
method considered the findings of the original author. The 
findings were categorized as positive findings (meaning 
nutrition education had a positive, statistically 
significant impact), negative findings (meaning nutrition 
education had significant, but negative impact), or 
findings of no difference (meaning nutrition education had 
no statistically significant impact). The authors 
recognized the limitations of the voting method (ignoring 
sample size and disregarding the importance of information 
about the strength among variables) . 
The effect-size method used by Johnson and Johnson 
{1985) was a calculation of the differences between the 
means of pairs of treatment conditions divided by the 
within group standard deviation of the treatment 
conditions. This yielded a standardized mean difference. 
The z score method was a calculation to describe the 
likelihood that the overall pattern of results was 
generated by chance. 
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The results of the meta-analysis indicated nutrition 
education affects nutrition knowledge, nutrition attitude, 
and nutrition behavior positively. The voting method for 
published journal articles resulted in 244 positive 
findings, five negative findings, and 139 no difference 
findings for nutrition knowledge; 88 positive findings, 
eight negative findings, and 101 no difference findings for 
nutrition attitudes; and 810 positive findings, 37 negative 
findings, and 596 no difference findings for nutrition 
behavior. (Several studies had numerous findings, so the 
total number of findings varied.) The effect-size method 
indicated that the average participants' scores toward good 
nutrition were higher than the control group for nutrition 
knowledge, nutrition attitude, and nutrition behavior. The 
z score method indicated the probability that the 
superiority of nutrition education that was due to chance 
was less than 0.001 for all three categories. 
Johnson and Johnson (1985} also calculated some 
correlations in the studies when they contained more than 
one dependent variable. In 38 studies and collected data 
on behavior and knowledge, the correlation coefficient was 
0.50 between behavior and knowledge using the effect-size 
method and 0.32 using the z score method. Nutrition 
attitude and nutrition behavior had a correlation 
coefficient of 0.20 using the effect size-method and 0.47 
using the z score method. 
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Evaluations of the WIC Program 
The primary purpose of the Women, Infants, and 
Children Supplemental Food Program (WIC) is to enhance the 
health of expectant and lactating women, infants, and 
children under the age of five who are nutritionally at 
risk. The program attempts to achieve this objective by 
providing nutrition education and supplemental foods that 
are rich in calcium, iron, protein, vitamin A, and vitamin 
C. Several studies have been published reporting favorable 
outcomes of improved iron status, dietary intake, and 
infant birth weight that have been attributed to 
participation in the WIC program (Kennedy and Gershoff, 
1982; Miller et al., 1985; Smith et al., 1986; Stockbauer, 
1987; Stockbauer, 1986; Weiler et al., 1979; Yip et al., 
1987b). 
Smith et al. {1986) conducted a study on 25 WIC 
children and 25 control children in the Los Angeles area. 
The results were reported as the exper imental group having 
a mean hbg level of 10.1 ± 0.76 gmjdl at initial enrollment 
and a mean hbg of 11.8 ± 0.88 gmjdl at the end of the 
study. The control group had a mean hbg of 10.0 ± 0.7 
gmjdl at the initial visit and 10.0 ± 0.8 at the end of the 
study. They used a one-way analysis of variance to compute 
the difference between the experimental and control groups 
and found a significant difference at the 0.05 level. A 
24-hour dietary recall conducted at the beginning of the 
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study showed the following percent of children did not meet 
the RDA for specific vitamins: 44% for vitamin A, 22% for 
vitamin c, 40% for calcium, 44% for iron, 32% for protein, 
and 1% for folacin. No dietary assessments were made for 
the experimental group at the end of the study. No dietary 
evaluations were conducted on the control group. 
Miller et al. (1985) conducted a study on WIC children 
to consider the contribution of WIC participation in 
limiting development of iron depletion or iron deficiency 
anemia. A comparison of the hematologic status of infants 
from pre-WIC program era to infant participants of the WIC 
program was conducted using medical charts at the Children 
and Youth Project Clinic, Minneapolis Health Department. 
Subjects were matched for age, initial trimester of 
prenatal care, age of mother at enrollment, marital status 
of parent, maternal education status, number of months 
between pregnancies, number of prior pregnancies, and 
employment status. Ferritin and hematocrit values were 
taken on the 362 pre-WIC era infants and 478 WIC 
participant infants. The statistical analysis (chi square) 
showed ferritin concentration differences were 
statistically significant at the 0.005 level. The analysis 
on the hematocrit levels revealed no significant 
differences between the two groups. 
Rush and the team from the Research Triangle Institute 
were contracted by the Office of Analysis and Evaluation, 
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Food and Nutrition Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of the WIC program 
called the National WIC Evaluation (NWE}. The first step 
of this evaluation process was to conduct a comprehensive 
review of literature on the WIC program (Rush et al., 
1988a}. The research team reported the results as well as 
the problems comparing data when different methodologies 
were used. They specified certain strengths and weakness 
of studies such as the one by Smith et al. (1986), which 
did not account for initial disparity (mean values were 
calculated and evaluated and a paired t-test was not 
conducted) . 
The NWE research team then conducted four studies to 
evaluate the effects of participation in the WIC program on 
nutrition and health during pregnancy and early childhood. 
The first of the four studies conducted by Rush and the 
Triangle Research Team (Rush et al., 1988b) was the 
Historical Study of Pregnancy Outcomes. A total of 6563 
women (5205 WIC and 1358 non-WIC women) was randomly 
selected from the 48 contiguous states and the District of 
Columbia. The authors reported that during pregnancy, the 
women in WIC had significantly higher intakes of protein, 
iron, calcium, vitamin c, energy, magnesium, phosphorus, 
thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin B6, and vitamin B12 
than control women. The WIC participants also showed a 
reversal of low weight gain in early pregnancy and smaller 
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fat stores in later pregnancy than control women. The 
authors suggested that weight gain and less fat stores may 
have been a nutrient to fetus shuttle rather than a 
kcalorie to fat storage shuttle. The data also showed 
larger infant head circumference, but not an increased 
birth weight of WIC infants (the WIC infants were 23 gm 
heavier than the control infants which was not significant, 
yet there was significance when the woman was associated 
with a WIC program of "high quality"). There was also a 
trend for lower infant mortality (although not of 
significant magnitude) in the WIC participants over the 
control group. 
The study of infants and children (Rush et al., 1988e) 
included 711 current enrollees in the WIC program, 637 
children past WIC participants, and 763 control children 
that had never been in the WIC program. The WIC children 
had significantly better intakes for iron, vitamin A, and 
vitamin C than the control group or past WIC participants 
(no residual benefits of past WIC enrollment was shown). 
The WIC children were short in stature, suggesting 
effective targeting for children of nutritional risk. The 
WIC children also had kept their immunizations updated at a 
better rate and had more frequent use of health care than 
control children. The WIC children scored higher on 
vocabulary tests if WIC participation started while the 
fetus was in utero. The WIC children exhibited better 
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digit memory if infants started the WIC program after 12 
months of age (significance occurred only after statistical 
adjustments were made for sociodemographic factors). 
The historical study of pregnancy outcomes (Rush et 
al., 1988b) was an extensive study to relate the WIC 
benefits for pregnant women to perinatal outcome. Birth 
certificates, death records, WIC medical records, WIC 
participation rates, and u.s. Census and Area Resources 
Files were all utilized to match data for 11,154,673 births 
in 1392 counties in 19 states and the District of Columbia. 
WIC participation was associated with increased first 
trimester prenatal care, longer duration of gestation, 
decreased preterm delivery, increased birth weight (a 
positive 23 gm for WIC infants), and decreased fetal 
mortality (a decrease of 2.3/1,000). 
The last of the four studies was the Food Expenditure 
Study (Rush et al., 1988f) that was designed to assess the 
impact of the WIC program on family food purchasing 
practices. Recalls of monthly family food expenditures 
were taken from the women in the Longitudinal Study of 
Pregnant Women (Rush et al., 1988c). Records were taken at 
enrollment in WIC and after the women ended their 
participation in WIC. Records were collected from 4219 WIC 
women and 785 control women. WIC benefits to pregnant 
women were strongly associated with larger amounts of WIC 
food (high nutrient density food) entering the household, 
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but effects on grocery spending were unclear. 
Evaluations of the EFNEP Program 
The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program 
{EFNEP) has a defined goal of helping low income families 
and youth acquire the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and 
changed behavior necessary for nutritionally sound diets, 
and to contribute to their personal development and to the 
improvement of the total family diet and nutritional 
welfare (United States Code 3175, 1988). EFNEP is a 
federally funded food and nutrition education program that 
is directed at the state government level. Evaluations of 
such programs are mandated since they prove important in 
demonstrating program effectiveness, determining to what 
degree the target population is being served, and in 
providing feedback to those involved in all stages of 
planning and implementing the program. 
Torisky et al. {1989) conducted a study on the 
Virginia EFNEP program to assess the long-term impact of 
the program on graduated participants. Dietary intake was 
assessed using a 24-hour food recall record in a sample of 
180 program participants who had completed six to 18 months 
of instruction in the Virginia EFNEP program. The food 
recall records were scored at program entry, at graduation, 
and six to 18 months after graduation. Perceived program 
benefit was assessed by a questionnaire nddressing 
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consumption of "junk" food with frequency of illness, 
consumption of fruits, vegetables and milk, variety in 
family menu, willingness of family to try new foods, 
finding food specials and bargains, stretching food money 
further, help in reading labels, feeding baby, safe food 
storage, and finding other food resources. Participant 
characteristics included: 53% were single-headed families, 
70% had at least one child less than five year s of age, 
average age was 31, 69% of the families earned less than 
$519 per month, 71% participated in the Food Stamp Program, 
68% participated in the WIC program, and 42% received 
public assistance. 
Resu l ts of Torisky's et al. (1989} study showed that 
by program completion, 37% of the participants obtained a 
perfect score of 100% in obtaining a diet pattern of two 
milk, two meat, four fruit/vegetable, and four grain 
servings per day. Average diet scores of 65.5 at entry to 
the program rose to 88 at program completion. Those who 
had the lowest scores at entry to the program dropped in 
diet score by 17%. Increases in servings from the milk, 
fruit/vegetable, and breadjcereal groups were responsible 
for the improved diet score in the total study population. 
A statistically significant but small decline in average 
diet score occurred from 88.0 at program exit to 83.8 at 
the follow-up visit six to 18 months later. The average 
follow-up score remained significantly higher than entry 
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score suggesting dietary improvement was retained. 
The highest perceived learning skills of the Virginia 
EFNEP participants were learning how to get better food 
buys and what foods were in the basic four food groups. 
The area of least perceived knowledge gain was finding 
other food resources (some families were already enrolled 
in WIC [68%) and Food stamp [71%] Programs). 
The California EFNEP program was evaluated (DelTredici 
et al . , 1988) to determine if the program had an impact on 
dietary intake. Study participants were recruited into the 
study if they met the income guidelines and were then 
assigned to either the EFNEP group (received EFNEP 
instruction immediately) or to the control group (received 
no EFNEP instruction during the study). There were 355 
EFNEP participants and 328 control participants with the 
demographic characteristics outlined in Table 1. 
The results revealed no difference in food recall 
scores at the beginning of the study (66 ± 23 vs. 66 ± 24 
for EFNEP and control groups, respectively). After six 
months of instruction in the EFNEP group, there was a 
significant increase in food recall score for the EFNEP 
group and no change in the control group (77 ± 23 for the 
EFNEP group vs. 66 ± 25 for the control group). The 
improvements observed in the EFNEP group resulted from 
increased intakes from the milk, protein, and 
fruitjvegetable groups. The program characteristics that 
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Table 1. California EFNEP participant characteristics. 
Variable EFNEP Control 
Age 28.7 ± 8.3 29.9 ± 9.0 
Monthly income 567.0 ± 186.0 581.0 ± 209.0 
Food stamp income 91.0 ± 62.0 88.0 ± 65.0 
Amount spent on food 172.0 ± 97.0 192.0 ± 111.0 
Family size with father 4.5 ± 1.5 4.7 ± 2.0 
Family size-no father 3.4 ± 1.4 3.1 ± 1.2 
White 23.8% 23.9% 
Black 18.4% 21.8% 
51. " o, 0 Hispanic 54.1% 
American Indian 0 . 6% 0 . .:.d; 
Asian/Pacific Islander 3 .1% 1. 5% 
led to those changes were determined to be in the length of 
the EFNEP visit (mean of 80.5 ± 24.3 minutes), the number 
of EFNEP visits (mean of 7.8 ± 3.9 visits), and EFNEP 
instruction topics (cooking practices, food economics, and 
food safety) . 
Chipman and Kendall (1989) reviewed the national 
changes and challenges of the EFNEP program s ince it 
started in 1968. They reported the program has always 
served those at greatest nutritional need. In 1969, 33% of 
the enrollees were on welfare assistance and 15% used food 
stamps. Welfare assistance jumped to 45% and food stamp 
use to 61% by 1979. In 1987, 31% reported annual incomes 
under $3,780, 67% reported incomes under $6,228, and 94% 
reported incomes under $11,000, which was poverty level for 
a family of four at the time. Food stamps were used by 66% 
of EFNEP participants and 30% were enrolled in WIC in 1987. 
The authors assessed that the EFNEP participants enrolled 
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in 1987 were less isolated, more sophisticated, better 
educated, and more discriminating than earlier 
participants. They also appeared to be more self-
motivated (temporary victims of unemployment) than earlier 
participants. 
Evaluating the most effective methods to instruct the 
participants was also reviewed by Chipman and Kendall 
(1989), and they suggested small group sessions with tele-
phone follow-up sessions as an effective and cost efficient 
method for improving nutrition knowledge and nutrition 
practices. Combining five one-on-one sessions with seven 
mailed lessons was also considered cost-effective and time-
efficient. The advantages of teaching in groups were 
larger caseload per paraprofessional, lower lesson cost per 
individual, increased number of program graduates, and the 
benefits of increased enthusiasm, friendships, and group 
cohesiveness. 
Randall et al. (1989) added that the philosophy of 
using low income paraprofessionals as teachers leads to 
employment and provides personal growth and career 
development for the paraprofessional. Paraprofessionals 
have increased their self-esteem, been able to leave the 
welfare rolls, found better jobs, and improved their own 
and their families' nutritional status. 
Summary of Literature Review 
Relevance to This Study 
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Serum ferritin is a simple and reliable estimate of 
iron stores as long as inflammation, malignancies, 
infection, and liver disease have been excluded (Finch and 
Cook, 1984). Hematocrit level should be combined with 
ferritin level to determine iron status since hematocrit 
levels are affected late in the disease process, and there 
is a wide scatter of values in normal subjects (making 
anemia difficult to diagnose). 
Physiological changes in normal individuals have an 
affect on iron status. Milman and Kirchhoff (1992) 
reported increased serum ferritin in postmenopausal women. 
Hemoglobin levels in this group were lower in women with 
serum ferritin less than 15 ugjl. The Centers for Disease 
Control (1989) have also outlined normal values for 
hematocrit and hemoglobin that are adjusted for age, 
altitude, pregnancy, and smoking status. Normal 
physiological variability should be considered before 
completing a study design to avoid unwanted variability in 
data. 
The incidence of childhood iron deficiency declined 
steadily since before 1975 (Yip et al., 1987b). This 
improvement was attributed to WIC participation, heightened 
awareness of nutritional issues, and improved quality of 
iron in fortified products (Stockman, 1987; Yip et al., 
1987b). Stockman (1987) cautioned that only 25-30% of 
eligible women and children participate in WIC, and there 
is no good understanding of the prevalence of iron 
deficiency in those who would qualify for WIC but are not 
participating. 
Dietary iron intake has been reported to be low in 
normal, athletic women and women who reported they were 
concerned about nutritional issues (Farley et al., 1987; 
Kris-Etherton, 1986; Singh et al., 1989; Tilgner and 
Schiller, 1990). The National Research Council (1989) 
recommended 15 mg of dietary iron be consumed daily by 
women ages 15-44 to maintain iron stores. Farley et al. 
(1987) provided an outline to obtain 9 mg/1000 kcalories 
and summarized that those most successful in meeting this 
goal consumed a higher proportion of their kcalories from 
vegetables, fruit, and iron-fortified cereal products. 
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The effect of enhancers and inhibitors of iron 
absorption has been studied (Bezwoda et al., 1983; 
Gillooley et al., 1983; Macfarlane et al., 1988). Foods 
with phytates and polyphenols decreased iron absorption 
while foods with ascorbic acid, malic acid, and tartaric 
acid increased iron absorption. Monitoring specific foods 
high in these substances on a dietary history form that is 
specifically designated to capture these data would help 
unscramble iron status data. 
The importance of iron status on intellectual 
development, growth, and behavioral development has been 
studied (Galler, 1987; Pollitt et al., 1985; Soemantri et 
al., 1985). The common finding was that iron repletion 
after a prolonged iron deficit did not overcome the 
intellectual and behavioral deficits accrued over time. 
The importance of good iron status has a dramatic impact 
for generations, a good reason for further research. 
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Nutrition education has been shown to have a positive 
effect on nutrition knowledge, nutrition behavior, and 
nutrition attitude (Johnson and Johnson, 1985). Glanz 
(1985) summarized basic components shown to be effective in 
treating diseases with dietary prescriptions (diabetes 
mellitus, renal disease, cardiac disease, hypertension, 
cancer, and weight reduction). WIC and EFNEP have 
incorporated nutrition education into their programs to 
improve the health of their program participants. Both 
have reported success in accomplishing certain goals of 
their programs. The WIC program has shown improvement in 
hematocrit (Kennedy and Gershoff, 1982; Miller et al., 
1985; Rush et al., 1988a-e; Smith et al., 1986; Stockbauer, 
1987; Stockbauer, 1986; Weiler et al., 1979; Yip et al., 
1987b) and EFNEP has shown improvement in dietary nutrients 
(Chipman and Kendall, 1989; DelTredici et al., 1988; 
Torisky et al., 1989). EFNEP studies have not reported on 
iron status as has been done with WIC (through hematocrit 
levels) . WIC and EFNEP have not used knowledge tests to 
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monitor nutrition knowledge gain. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
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This study was conducted on children between the ages 
cf one and five years, and on adult women between the ages 
of 20 and 45 years. The purpose of this study was to 
evaluate the impact of participation in the Expanded Food 
and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) and the 
Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and Children 
(WIC) through monitoring iron status, nutrition knowledge, 
and dietary behavior. The specific objectives of the study 
were 1) determine the impact of participation in EFNEP on 
iron status as assessed by hematocrit and ferritin values; 
2) determine the effect of nutrition knowledge on 
hematocrit and ferritin values for both the WIC and EFNEP 
program participants; and 3) determine the effect of 
dietary behavior (as measured by 24-hour dietary recall 
record checked against a food frequency record) on 
he~atocrit and ferritin values for both WIC and EFNEP 
pa~ticipants. 
It was hypothesized that participation in the 
nucrition education sessions of the federally funded WIC or 
EF~EP programs would result in an increase in nutrition 
knJwledge. The increase in nutrition knowledge was 
ex)ected to correlate positively with improved dietary 
incake and improved iron status (hematocrit and ferritin). 
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Samples 
The persons who participated in the study were 1) 
f irst-time WIC program children ages one to five years and 
their legal guardians; 2) women enrolled in the EFNEP 
program for the first time; and 3) children between the 
ages of one and five and their legal guardians who were not 
enrolled in either the WIC or EFNEP programs, yet would 
have been eligible for the WIC or EFNEP programs based on 
i ncome criteria. 
The WIC participants were recruited from clinics in 
Utah, Salt Lake, Weber, and Morgan counties in Utah. The 
EFNEP participants were recruited from two units that 
covered the same geographical area as the WIC participants. 
The control children and control women (the mothers or 
guardians of the control children) were recruited by 
posting flyers in trailer courts, laundromats, the Utah 
State University Extension campus field office, and student 
housing units in Logan, Utah. The control participants met 
the income criteria to participate in the WIC and EFNEP 
programs, yet were not enrolled in either program. All 
program and control participants were free of chronic 
disease and any condition that would cause a low 
hematocrit, hemoglobin, or ferritin level (thalassemia, 
inflammation, malignancies, or liver disease). 
To obtain a statistical association between nutrition 
knowledge, dietary behavior, and hematocrit and ferritin 
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levels, children were chosen as the study participants for 
the WIC program. The physiological changes in hematocrit 
levels f or the chi d have been documented, and the normal 
values have been outlined by the Centers of Disease Control 
(Appendix C) . Infants enrolled in the WIC program were 
excluded from the study due to high neonatal reserves of 
storage iron (Filer, 1989} and the impact that iron-
fortified formulas (which are the required formula for use 
if the infant is not breast fed) would have on the 
hematocrit levels of infants. Pregnant women enrolled in 
the WIC program were also excluded from the study due to 
the physiological variability of normal hematocrits for 
different trimesters of pregnancy. Another problem would 
be that the follow-up hematocrit level reading for pregnant 
women would be taken postpartum (WIC protocol). A 
postpartum hematocrit level would be elevated above 
pregnancy level and impossible to interpret. 
Nonpregnant women who enrolled in the EFNEP program 
served as the study participants representing the EFNEP 
group. The control groups consisted of children of the 
same ages as the WIC children and their parent/guardian who 
were not enrolled in WIC or EFNEP. 
Description of the Instruments 
Used to Obtain the Data 
The first step in obtainin~ information about the 
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nutrition knowledge and behavior of WIC and EFNEP 
participants was to develop a useful and cost-effective 
nutrition knowledge test. The test was validated according 
to the Cangelosi method (1989). Cangelosi defined the 
usefulnessjcost effectiveness of a test as one that is 
usable and valid. He then described a test's validity. It 
is based on its relevance (including construct validity and 
content validity) and reliability (including internal 
consistency, test-retest validity, and scorer reliability). 
A 30-point test was constructed to test if WIC and 
EFNEP participants were meeting the nutrition education 
goals of the program. To obtain content and construct 
validity, eight registered dietitians with master's degrees 
and who worked for the public health department were asked 
to evaluate a 30-question nutrition test. They were asked 
to review each question for content validity by deciding 
whether each question matched the program objective of 
"improving health and nutritional status through teaching 
nutrition knowledge and skills that result in the purchase 
and consumption of nutrient dense foods." 
To determine construct validity the public health 
dietitians were asked to agree or disagree with the 
author's assessment of whether the question met the stated 
learning objective and to agree or disagree with 
classification of objectives into level of cognition (e.g., 
q uestion #5's objective (Protein is important to the human 
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body because:] was to identify the functions of target 
nutrients in the body, with a cognition classification of 
simple knowledge. Question #13's objective [Which of the 
following foods would provide the most protein for your 
money?] was to analyze food labels and choose the food with 
the most nutrients for the same amount of money. It has a 
cognition classification of intellectual knowledge 
involving analysis and application). This process resulted 
in a revision of the test into a 21-question test that met 
content and construct validity. 
The 21-question test was then administered to 10 
recent graduates of each program to determine face validity 
(did those taking the test feel it was representative of 
what they were taught in the program?). 
Internal consistency was measured on the tests 
administered to 10 recent program graduates by conducting a 
split-half reliability. The procedure checks on whether 
the same number of correct responses was scored on the odd-
numbered questions as on the even-numbered questions. All 
test items were written in multiple choice format to assure 
intra- and inter-scorer reliability. Calculations of 
difficulty level, index of discrimination, and efficiency 
level were calculated on each nutrition test item 
(Cangelosi, 1982). 
The nutrition knowledge test was administered to the 
study participants at the beginning of the study before 
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education sessions had begun. Six months later (the time 
frame for reapplying to the WIC program) the same test was 
readministered to each program participant. The exception 
to this was, of the 42 WIC participants in the study, 24 
took the nutrition knowledge test as a posttest and 18 took 
the nutrition knowledge test as both a pretest and as a 
posttest. This was done to determine if there was a 
learning effect from taking the test. The 26 EFNEP and 23 
control women took the nutrition knowledge test as both a 
pretest and a posttest. The nutrition knowledge tests 
taken by the control women were scored for them and for the 
control children. 
Dietary behavior was analyzed by computer using the 
Computrition Nutrition Software Library (1989). Each study 
participant completed a dietary questionnaire that included 
a 24-hour dietary recall record for a typical day (if the 
previous day was atypical) and a food frequency record. If 
there was a discrepancy between the 24-hour dietary recall 
record and food frequency record, a registered dietitian 
further questioned the participant regarding her usual 
dietary intake. 
Each participant completed the dietary records at 
enrollment in the study and six months later. A typical 
dietary intake was then analyzed by Computrition for 
vitamin A, vitamin c, iron, calcium, and protein. Paired 
t-tests were calculated on the nutrients to compare dietary 
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intake prior to study enrollment and dietary intake at the 
six month evaluation. Total amount of each nutrient 
consumed was recorded in grams or milligrams for each 
participant. A record of whether they met 67% or greater 
of the Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) for each 
nutrient was also kept. 
A medical history form used by the WIC program was 
completed by each study participant. It was used to screen 
out any study participant who could have had a low 
hematocrit level for reasons other than iron deficiency. 
Demographic data were collected at the initial visit. 
These data included information on age, gender of child 
participant, type of vitamin/mineral supplement, if any, 
educational level of parentjguardian, income level of 
family, family size, income level of family divided by 
number of members in family, hours of nutrition education 
while participating in the WIC or EFNEP programs, and if 
transportation to the grocery store was a problem. 
Protocol 
The WIC participants were enrolled in this study in 
the following manner: 
1} First-time WIC participants who had an eligible child 
participant between the ages of one and five years 
were told about the study on their initial visit to 
the WIC clinic. They could not have participated in 
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the WIC or EFNEP programs previously. The purpose of 
the study, what the involvement included, who was 
responsible for the study, and the benefits of the 
study were explained to the parent/guardian of the WIC 
child. 
2) The parent/guardian of the WIC child read and signed a 
written consent form that was approved by the Utah 
State University Human Subjects Committee 
Institutional Review Board and the Salt Lake County 
Advocacy Board (Appendix B) . 
3) A WIC dietary history form (including a 24-hour 
dietary recall record and a food frequency record) and 
medical history form were completed for each WIC child 
by the parent/guardian (Appendix B) . 
4) A nutrition knowledge test was taken by 24 of the 42 
parents/guardians of the WIC children. A form 
detailing demographic data was also completed. 
5) Four micro capillary tubes of blood were drawn on each 
WIC child with the hematocrit value read immediately, 
and the serum portion was frozen for later ferritin 
analysis. 
6) The WIC clients participated in the WIC program as 
usual. No attempt was made to alter the education 
sessions from their normal routine. Participants had 
an individual consultation with a registered dietitian 
and two group nutrition classes that were 
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approximately 20 minutes in length. 
7) Six months after the initial WIC enrollment visit, the 
WIC program requires another dietary and hematocrit 
analysis to enable the participant to continue to 
receive program benefits. At this time the dietary 
form, medical history form, and the nutrition 
knowledge test were administered to the parent/ 
guardian as the postprogram evaluation. Four micro 
capillary tubes of blood were drawn on each child for 
the postprogram evaluation of hematocrit and ferritin. 
The EFNEP participants were enrolled in this study in 
the following manner: 
1) Women who were i nterested in participating in the 
EFNEP program, or were referred to the EFNEP program, 
were told about the study on their initial contact. 
They could not have participated in the WIC or EFNEP 
programs previously. The purpose of the study, what 
the involvement included, who was responsible for the 
study, and the benefits of the study were explained to 
the women at that time. 
2) The EFNEP participants read and signed the approved 
written consent form. 
3) The WIC dietary history form and WIC medical history 
form were completed by each EFNEP participant. The 
dietary information required by the EFNEP program was 
transferred from the WIC forms for official EFNEP 
records. 
4) A nutrition knowledge test was given to each EFNEP 
woman at the initial visit. A form detailing 
demographic data was also completed. 
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5) Four micro capillary tubes of blood were drawn on each 
EFNEP woman with the hematocrit value read 
immediately, and the serum portion frozen for later 
ferritin analysis. 
6) The EFNEP clients participated in the EFNEP program as 
usual. Individual as well as group nutrition 
education sessions were provided for them, as outlined 
in the Utah EFNEP program. Each EFNEP client received 
between six and 12 hours of nutrition education before 
"graduating" from the program. 
7) Six months after the initial enrollment in EFNEP, the 
EFNEP client completed the WIC nutrition history form, 
the WIC medical history form, and the nutrition 
knowledge test for the postprogram evaluation. Four 
micro capillary tubes of blood were drawn on each 
EFNEP client for postprogram evaluation of hematocrit 
and ferritin. The six month time schedule was 
enforced to coincide with the WIC program time frames. 
The control subjects were enrolled in this study in 
the following manner: 
1) Flyers announcing the study were posted in housing 
units, laundromats, tte Utah State University 
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Extension campus field office, and local neighborhoods 
near Utah State University. The purpose of the study, 
what the involvement included, who was responsible for 
the study, and the benefits of the study were all 
outlined. An incentive voucher for Utah State 
University premium ice cream was also offered to the 
control participants. 
2) Women with children between the ages of one and five 
who were interested in the stuay called the Utah State 
University Extension campus field office to obtain 
more information. The women were screened to rule out 
those that had been or were currently enrolled in the 
WIC or EFNEP programs. The screening included 
verification of income guidelines that met the WIC and 
EFNEP income guidelines. 
3) The woman and one of her children between the ages of 
one and five came to the Utah State University 
Extension campus field office, the Nutrition and Food 
Sciences building, or a local resident's home to 
enroll in this study. The control woman read and 
signed a written consent form for herself and another 
form for her child (control child). 
4) The WIC dietary history form and WIC medical history 
form were completed by the woman for herself and 
another set was completed for her child. 
5) A nutrition knowledge test and a form detailing the 
family's demographic data were completed by each 
woman. The nutrition knowledge test and demographic 
data served as the control data for both the control 
woman and control child. 
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6) Four micro capillary tubes of blood were drawn on each 
control woman and each control child. The hematocrit 
was read immediately, and the serum portion was frozen 
for later ferritin analysis. 
7) The control subjects did not receive any nutrition 
education for the next six months. They were excluded 
from the study if they enrolled in the WIC or EFNEP 
programs. 
8) Six months after their enrollment in the study, the 
control woman completed the WIC dietary history form 
and the WIC medical history form for herself and her 
"control child." The control woman completed a 
nutrition knowledge test that served as the post-
evaluation for herself and her child. Both the 
control woman and control child had four micro 
capillary tubes of blood drawn for postprogram 
evaluation of hematocrit and ferritin. The six month 
time schedule was enforced to coincide with the WIC 
program time frames. 
Analysis of Blood for Hematocrit and Ferritin 
Each study participant had a finger stick blood sample 
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drawn to determine hematocrit and ferritin levels at the 
beginning of enrollment into the study and six months 
later. An Autolance (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) 
finger-pricking device with disposable lancets was used to 
prick the f inger for blood drawing. Aseptic methods as 
outlined by the Utah State Health Department were used by 
the county personnel who drew the blood. Four heparinized 
micro capillary tubes with an inside diameter of 0.5 to 0.6 
mm and length of 75 mm were filled with blood for each of 
their two scheduled blood analysis days. 
The hematocrit levels were determined by averaging the 
readings of the four micro capillary tubes spun for three 
minutes at 3,000 rpm in a HemataSTAT model C-70 centrifuge 
(Separation Technology, Inc., Salt Lake City, UT}. The 
HemataSTAT model C-70 centrifuge has been approved as an 
accurate hematocrit reading device by the Utah State WIC 
program. 
To determine the ferritin levels, the four capillary 
tubes were separated at the serum:packed-red-blood-cell 
dividing line by mechanically scratching the tube with a 
file at that point and breaking the tube. The serum 
portion of the blood was blown from the four capillary 
tubes into a plastic bullet labeled with the participants' 
identification numbers. The labeled plastic bullets with 
serum were frozen at - 20 degrees centigrade until all 
samples were collected and were analyzed at the same time. 
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The Ferritin Double Antibody Method (Diagnostic 
Products Corporation) was used to measure ferritin levels. 
The principle of this procedure is that 125!-labeled 
ferritin added to the blood sample competes with ferritin 
in the patient sample for sites on ferritin-specific 
antibody. After incubation for a fixed time, separation of 
bound from free ferritin is achieved, and the tube is 
counted in a gamma counter. The counts are inversely 
related to the amount of ferritin present in the patient 
sample. The procedure calls for 100 ~l of serum per assay 
tube. The WIC county health departments refused to allow 
venous blood draws and limited the blood sample volume to 
four micro hematocrit capillary tubes. The amount of serum 
obtained from the participants was 5-35 ~l instead of the 
recommended 100 ~1. To adjust the Ferritin Double Antibody 
method to the reduced amount of serum, a trial on the blood 
with equal reduction in all reagents equal to the volume of 
serum was conducted. A procedure to adjust for the reduced 
serum volume by concentrating the calibration solutions to 
be more sensitive at a higher percent binding of t h e 
radioactive ferritin was also conducted. This second 
procedure was chosen because the first method did not 
result in a precipitate large enough to react in the gamma 
counter. 
Adjustments were made in reagents A and B to enable a 
more discriminatory reading of a high percent binding of 
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radioactive ferritin. This was necessary since more of the 
radioactive ferritin would be bound because the volume of 
serum ferritin was reduced. Table 2 contains the 
adjustments made to the procedures on page 5 of the 
"Ferritin Double Antibody" instructions (Appendix D). 
Table 2. Adjustments in reagents for the Ferritin 
Double Antibody Method. 
TUBE PERCENT BOUND FERRITIN ngjml 
A 100 0 
32/4A, 1/4B 91.4 2.5 
1/2A, 1/2B 88.2 5.0 
1/4A, 3/4B 87.0 7.5 
B 2 86.4 10.0 
c 76.4 25.0 
D 39.4 100.0 
E 19.4 200.0 
F 8.2 500.0 
The "altered" (concentrating the calibration solution 
for the small amount of serum samples and using small serum 
samples) ferritin procedure was conducted on two different 
samples of blood to check the feasibility of obtaining 
acc urate ferritin levels from small samples of serum. The 
following procedures were taken: 
1) The "radioimmunoassay" procedure of the Ferritin 
Double Antibody instructions (Appendix ) was adjusted 
in step 1 of page 4 as outlined in Table 2. 
2) Step 2 of page 4 in the Ferritin Double Antibody 
instructions was altered by adding different amounts 
of one patient's serum to the tubes. One patient's 
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blood was separated into 24 tubes (three tubes each of 
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 100 ~1 of serum). This 
was repeated for a second patient's blood. 
3) Steps 3-9 on page 4 of the Ferritin Double Antibody 
instructions were conducted on the serum samples with 
no alterations. 
4) The "Net CPM" (counts per minute) was calculated by 
subtracting 450 (the NSB [non-specific binding] count) 
from the "Average CPM." This calculation is outlined 
on page 5 of the Ferritin Double Antibody 
instructions. 
5) The "percent bound" was calculated by dividing the Net 
CPM by the "Net MB" (maximum binding) counts and 
multiplying by 100. The Net MB count was 113.79. 
This calculation is outlined on page 5 of the Ferritin 
Double Antibody instructions. 
6) A logarithm curvilinear line was established to 
calculate the patients' sample using the results of 
the adjusted calibrator solutions as outlined in Table 
2. The equation generated was the log of X=Y-88.51/-
14.32. 
7) The value of X was calculated by taking the antilog of 
x. 
8) The percent bound value was multiplied by the dilution 
factor (100 divided by the amount of patient serum 
[e.g., if the serum sample was 5 ~1, the equation was: 
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100/5 ,u.l = 20]). 
9) The value of X was plotted against the new percent 
bound value calculated in step 8 to obtain the amount 
of ferritin in the sample. 
Table 3 contains the results of the above procedure on 
two blood samples. Averages for the three tubes with the 
same amount of patient's serum were calculated and placed 
in Table 3. If the value for one of the three tubes varied 
widely from the other two values, the two similar values 
were averaged. If there was no similar reading for the 
triplicate tubes, the word "erratic" was reported in the 
table. Appendix E contains the raw data of these 
calculations. 
Table 3. Ferritin levels for small amounts of serum 
using the altered Ferritin Double Antibody 
procedure. 
Amount Sample #1 Sample #2 
5 ,u.l 16.3 ngjml erratic 
10 ,u.l erratic 22.7 ngjml 
15 ,u.l 13.5 ngjml 22.6 ngjml 
20 ,u.l 12.8 ngjml 25.4 ngjml 
25 ,u.l 22.4 ngjml erratic 
30 ,u.l 23.6 ngjml erratic 
35 ,u.l 17.2 ngjml 36.8 ngjml 
The ferritin values for the study participants were 
calculated using the same procedure above. The blood 
analysis was conducted at a separate time with a different 
calibration kit, so a separate logarithm curvilinear line 
was calculated (Y = X -98/-14.5). Y represented the new 
ferritin level and X represented the percent bound value. 
The results in Table 3 indicated that the ferritin values 
were not exact; however, regardless of sample size the 
results obtained were similar to the actual values. 
Statistical Analysis 
The following statistical tests were conducted for 
each program separately and for the total group 
collectively . 
1) Paired t-tests were conducted between the scores on 
nutrition knowledge tests taken at the beginning to 
the study (program enrollment) and the nutrition 
knowledge test taken six months later. 
2) Paired t-tests were conducted between dietary 
components (protein, calcium, iron, vitamin c, and 
vitamin A) c onsumed prior to study enrollment and 
dietary components consumed six months later. 
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3) Paired t-tests were conducted between hematocrit 
levels taken prior to study enrollment and hematocrit 
levels six months later. 
4) Paired t-tests were conducted between ferritin levels 
taken prior to study enrollment and ferritin levels 
six months later. 
5) Correlation of nutrition knowledge scores with each of 
the five dietary components (protein, calcium, iron, 
vitamin C, and vitamin A) were conducted. 
6) Correlation of nutrition knowledge scores with 
hematocrit levels were conducted. 
7) Correlation of nutrition knowledge scores with 
relative ferritin levels were conducted. 
8) Correlation of each of the dietary components 
(protein, calcium, iron, vitamin c, and vitamin A) 
with hematocrit levels were conducted. 
9) Correlation of each of the dietary components 
(protein, calcium, iron, vitamin c, and vitamin A) 
with relative ferritin levels were conducted. 
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10) Group t-tests for hematocrit levels, knowledge scores, 
and dietary components when separated by the discrete 
variables "taking nutrition classes in high school," 
"taking nutrition classes in college," and 
"participating in other food programs" were conducted. 
11) Group t-tests between the nutrition knowledge 
postprogram scores for those receiving a preprogram 
test versus those that received a postprogram test 
only were conducted. 
12) Correlations of demographic data (age, income, family 
size, previous nutrition education sessions, and 
individual income [income divided by family size]) 
with the dependent variables of hematocrit levels, 
ferritin levels, dietary components, and nutrition 
knowledge scores were conducted. 
13) Regression analyses using nutrition knowledge scores, 
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hematocrit levels, relative ferritin levels, and 
dietary intake components as the dependent variables, 
and nutrition knowledge scores, hematocrit levels, 
relative ferritin levels, dietary components, family 
size, income, individual income, vitamin 
supplementation, years of education, participating in 
food programs, and taking nutrition classes in high 
school or college as the independent variables were 
conducted on each other. 
14) One-way analysis of variance was calculated among the 
EFNEP, WIC, and control groups for several nutrients, 
hematocrit, a nd nutrition knowledge scores. 
15) An analysis of covariance was conducted with "years of 
formal education" as a covariate with "nutrition 
knowledge score." 
16) Item analysis, item discrimination, item difficulty, 
and item effectiveness were calculated on each test 
question of the nutrition knowledge test. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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Undernutrition of iron and prot ein can have 
irreversible health effects such as increased rates of 
infection, low growth rates in children, and delayed motor 
and cognitive development (Galler, 1987; Soemantri et al., 
1985). The purpose of this study was to determine the 
impact of participation in the Expanded Food and Nutrition 
Education Program (EFNEP) and Women, Infants, and Children 
Supplemental Food Program (WIC) by iron status, nutrition 
knowledge, and dietary behavior. The specific objectives 
were to: 1) determine the impact of participation in the 
EPNEP program on iron status as assessed by hematocrit and 
f:rritin values; 2) determine the effect of nutrition 
k~owledge on hematocrit and ferritin values for both WIC 
a~d EFNEP program participants; and 3) determine the effect 
of dietary behavior on hematocrit and ferritin values for 
bJth WIC and EFNEP participants. 
Description of the Study Population 
All study participants were enrolled in the study 
b=tween December 1989 and June 1991. The WIC population 
h1d a high dropout rate, with 42 of the original 155 
participants completing the study. All 26 EFNEP 
participants and 23 of the 28 control families completed 
t he study. 
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The characteristics of the study population served as 
independent variables in the research. Nutrition knowledge 
test scores, hematocrit levels, relative ferritin levels, 
and the five nutrients also served as independent variables 
when used as predictive variables on each other as 
dependent variables. The results presented in Appendix A 
describe the population according to age distribution for 
the children, usage of vitamin and mineral supplements, 
family size, income level, and years of formal education. 
The results have been separated by program participation. 
The control participants had a higher mean education level. 
The EFNEP participants had higher mean family size. 
The characteristics of this study population differ 
somewhat from other data reported in the literature. 
DelTredici et al. (1988) reported the mean income for a 
California EFNEP group as $567 ± 186 per month. The EFNEP 
participants in this study had a $1045 ± 332 monthly income 
(and a mean individual income [income/family size) of 
$225). The authors also reported a family size of 4.5 ± 
1.6 if the father was present or 3.4 ± 1.4 if the father 
was not present compared to 5.0 ± 1.44 for the EFNEP 
participants in this study. Chipman and Kendall (1989) 
reported the mean income for a Colorado EFNEP group as $315 
per month, and that 66% were participants in the Food Stamp 
Program, and 30% also participated in the WIC program. 
Torisky et al. (1989) repc1rted 71% participated in the Food 
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Stamp Program and 68% in the WIC program, with an average 
monthly income of $579. Twelve percent of the EFNEP 
participants in this study were participants in the Food 
stamp Program and none were participating in the WIC 
program due to the study design. The participants in this 
study had a higher income, slightly larger family size, and 
participated less frequently in other food programs than 
did those in other reported studies. 
Nutrition Knowledge Test Results 
Each study participant or guardian of the study 
participant took a 21-question multiple-choice nutrition 
knowledge test at preprogram enrollment and six months 
later. Internal consistency of the test was calculated 
prior to this study on ten graduates of the programs with a 
split-half reliability. A similar number of correct 
responses were scored on the odd-numbered questions as on 
the even-numbered questions. The test contained face 
validity, as program graduates felt the test covered 
material that was taught, even if they missed questions. 
The number and percentage of study participants who 
answered questions correctly were tallied by program and by 
question in Table 4. The results of separating the test 
scores into ranges of correct responses (Table 5) revealed 
that the WIC participants had a high proportion scoring 
less than 52% correctly on the pre·· and posttests, the 
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Table 4. Percent of study participants answering each 
question correctl y , tallied by program. 
Ouest10n WIC E:=NE? WIC-C Ei'NE? -C CCt.IPCSITE 
pr9 post pre pos: pre pos: pr e ~cs: pr9 :c s: 
1 16(38) 35(85) 1 7(5 5 ) 23(39) 19(83) 1 8(78) 19 (83) 13(721 7' i 32) 9: ( ~ S! 
2 23i55) 4: (9!:) 23 (39) 2.!\92} 23( : OGi 23 ( 1 00) 23 ( 1 CO) 23(; 00) 92 ::.) 1 ' ~ {I] 7) 
3 9(2') 24(57) ~ 7 ( 55 i 17(5:0) 1 5(65) 16170) 15 (55) 1 : i. 7"G) 5: 1-' 91 7:";tS..:i 
4 1 9!.15} 22 ( 5 7) i .: i52) 1 S!73) 23(: CO) 23 ( : 00) 23 (: 00) 23 ( ' OC) 8C( 7C j 9:~c .?! 
5 2C (<!3) 32 ( 79) 23 ! €9 ) 25 (9cJ 2 1\9;) 2 . (9:) 2: (9:) 2. 19;) 8: t. 75 ) 1 G )t :.o i 
6 7(; 7) 1 ; (36 ) 1 0 ! 39) 13 (50) 1 7(7-') 1.! ( 5 1) 17(/.1) 1..1\5; 1 5: ( .! :) s;- 1: ;1 
7 11 (25) 24 ( 57) 15 ( 5c J 1 c (52) 13(57) 13(57) 13 ( 5 7) 13 (57 ) 52 ( ~6 ) o:::.: : ) 
8 23( 55 ) 39!93) 25 ( 1 00) 23 (89) 22(96) 23 (: 00) 22(96) 23 ( . 00) 93 (8 2) 1 08(9 5 ) 
9 2; (50) 4 : (93) 25 (: CO) 2-'(92) 22 (9ci 22(96) 22 (96) 22(9CI 91 (801 1 09\~~i 
1 0 23(5:0) 4 0(95) 23 (89) 2: ( 1 00) 20(87) 23(: 00) 20(87) 23 (1 00) 65 (7:0) t , 2;S:OJ 
1; 13(31) 2 2(52) 1 5(62) 15(58) 16(70) 1..\(5 1) 16 (70) P(51) 61 t5 ..! ) 6-' ( 5 -~ 
1 2 22(52) 39(93) 20(77) 20 (77) 20 (87) 20 (8 7) 20 (8 7) 20(67) 82 ( 72 ) 9918 7) 
11 23(55) 42( 1 00) 19 ( 73) 2-1 (9 2) 2 ; (9 1) 23 ( 1 00) 21 (91) 23(1 00) 8-' (7.!) ! ~ 2 (9:) 
1..\ 19(45) 38(9;) 1 9 (73) 2< (92) 20(8 7) 23 ( 1 00) 20(8 7) 23( 1 CC) 7B ( Se i ~ s, 9 51 
1 5 6(: 4) 19(4 5) 7(27) 12("-6) 12(52) 1 0(4-1) 12(52 ) 1 0(4 .!) 37 (33\ 5 ~ \ -1: ) 
1 s 9(21) 1 ;- ( ..\ ~ ) 9(35) 1-1 (54) 1.!(6;) 1 7 (74) 14 (6;) 17(; 4) .! o(-IOJ 55l5 ~ ~ 
; 7 15(J8) 25(6 7) 1S1 Sc \ 17(65) 19(83 ) 16 (70) 1 9 (23) 1 5 (70 ) d i S'\ 77 ( ;3 2 ~ 
1 8 2, ( 50) 3c i 8SJ 2-' , 92\ 2-5 i: 00) 23 (;CCI 22 (9cl 2J ( . 00) 22 ! 96 ) g. i82l 1 o ~~ s::; 1 
1 9 9(2 ' ) 15(35) 9135) 5123) 612Si lQ{ .!.i ) S12Sl ; =·I -'.!) 3C'l2 : ·, .:~· ,:;::·, 
20 1 5(36) 27(5 -1) 19 , 73) 2 · (8; I 19,83) 19(83) 1 9<2 3J iSiS:) 72 : 531 3617"5 ) 
2 1 15(3e l 25 (55) 17 (65) 1 7(65) 18 (78) 1 8(78) ; 8(78) i 2(;2 ) 63( SC\ 7 3,:2 ) 
n 24 42 2:i 2~ 23 23 23 23 .. .! ; . .! 
Note : Numcers 1n ;Jarentr.eses { ) are percentages 
EFNEP participants had a high proportion scoring less than 
52 % correctly on the pretest with most of the participants 
scoring between 52% and 76% on the posttest, and the 
control participants had a higher proportion scoring higher 
than 7 6% correctly on both the pretest and posttest. 
To deterroine if taking ~ pretest had an effect on 
posttest scores, approximately half of the WIC participants 
other half received only a posttest . There was no 
signif icant. d.Lfferenc c: un l • . ;:! pusttest score between the <: 4 
WIC participants that took both a pretest and posttest and 
the 18 WIC participants taking only a post·:est. This was 
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Table 5 . Nutrition knowledge test scores, 
tallied by program. 
Sc:)re WIC EFNEP WIC-C EFNE?-C COMPOSIT E 
pre post pre post e;re pose pre post 
.;nd less 2 ( 8) 
8 :o 11 4 ( l 7) 3 ( 7) 2 I 8 I 1 I 4 I 
l2 :o 16 13 (54) 25(601 14 (54) 16(621 12 1 52 I 9(391 12 (521 9(39) 
17 to 21 7(29) 14(33) 8(31) 9 ( 35) 11 ( 48) 14 (61) 11(481 14(61) 
mean 14. 2 a• 15.5 b• 14.2 c .. 15.6 ct•• 16.7 16.9 16.7 16.9 
et.d dev 3.27 2.89 3. 7 7 2.79 1. 97 2.42 1. 97 2.42 
ra:<<;e 8-20 8-21 4-21 10-21 13 - 20 12-21 lJ - 20 12 - 21 
24 42 26 26 23 23 23 23 
Note:: Numbers 1.n parentheses() are percentages. 
Numbers followed by an ~a" differ signif ic a nt~y frc~ those followed b y a "b," 
: -....:-rl::er s followed by· a .. c .. di.ffcr a~']'nif:..~a:l':.~i· !rc:-. -::-.cse follo·..:ed ~~ a "d." 
• eign~:ican~ at p ~ .003 l~vel 
•• significant at p • ."39 l~vel 
Etd dev - at~ ~d acd de v iation 
pre post 
2 I 2 I 
6 ( 6) 4 ( 4) 
51(531 59(52, 
37(401 51 ( 4 4 I 
15.5 15.5 
3. 11 2.78 
4-21 8-21 
96 114 
assessed by a sign i ficance of p = 0.20 when a group t-test 
was conducted. When years of formal education (control 
groups with 12.8 years, WIC with 12.02, and EFNEP with 
12.00 years) were considered as a covariate with nutrition 
knowledge scores, there were no significant differences 
among the groups observed with an analysis of covariance. 
The calculations of difficulty level, index of 
discrimination, and efficiency level on postnutrition 
knowledge scores (~able 6) indicated questions 3, 6, 11, 
15, 16, 17, 19, 20, and 21 were the best discriminators of 
~ . ::st .: ::."1s with high erf ' : icncy 
scores. The pretest ca1~ulations (Table 7) indicated 
questlons 4, 11, 14, 15, ~ ~ , 17, LO, and 2~ were thebes~ 
discriminators of the moderately difficult questions with 
high efficiency scores. The difficulty index indicated 
Table 6. Index of discrimination, efficiency level, 
and difficulty level calculations for the 
postprogram nutrition knowledge test items. 
Question 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
CH 
20 
22 
19 
22 
22 
20 
16 
22 
22 
22 
22 
19 
22 
22 
21 
22 
21 
22 
17 
22 
18 
CL 
15 
22 
4 
11 
19 
7 
10 
19 
18 
22 
8 
20 
21 
17 
3 
4 
8 
15 
5 
7 
5 
PH 
0.91 
1. 00 
0.86 
1. 00 
1. 00 
0.91 
0.73 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
0.86 
1. 00 
1. 00 
0.95 
1. 00 
0.95 
1. 00 
0.77 
1. 00 
0.82 
PL 
0.68 
1. 00 
0.18 
0.50 
0.86 
0.32 
0.45 
0.86 
0.82 
1. 00 
0.36 
0.91 
0.95 
0.77 
0.14 
0.18 
0.36 
0.68 
0.23 
0.32 
0.23 
D 
0.23 
0.00 
0.68* 
0.50 
0.14 
0.59* 
0.28 
0.14 
0.18 
0.00 
0.64* 
-0.05 
0.05 
0.23 
0.81* 
0.82* 
0.59* 
0.32 
0.54* 
0.68* 
0.59* 
p 
0.73 m 
0.92 e 
0.48 m 
0.69 m 
0.85 e 
0.56 m 
0.54 m 
0.85 e 
0.83 e 
0.92 e 
0.63 m 
0.81 e 
0.89 e 
0.81 e 
0.50 m 
0.54 m 
0.60 m 
0.77 m 
0.46 m 
0.61 m 
0.48 m 
Max1mum 
Level 
0.54 
0.16 
0.96 
0.62 
0.30 
0.88 
0.92 
0.30 
0.34 
0.16 
0.74 
0.38 
0.22 
0.38 
1. 00 
0.92 
0.80 
0.46 
0.92 
0.78 
0.96 
73 
E 
0.42 
0.00 
0.71 
0.81 
0.47 
0.67 
0.30r 
0 . 47 
0.53 
o.oor 
0.86 
o.oor 
0.23r 
0.61 
0.81 
0.89 
0.74 
0.69 
0.59 
0.87 
0.61 
Note: 22 were in the high scoring group, 22 were in the 
low scoring group, CH = correct responses for the 
high scoring group, CL = correct responses for the 
low scoring group, PH = proportion of correct 
responses for the high scoring group, PL = 
proportion of correct responses for the low scoring 
group, D = index of discrimination, P = difficulty 
level, m = moderate difficulty (p between 2 & 8), 
e = easy difficulty level (p > 8), * = best 
discriminating questions, r = refining needed, E = 
efficiency of item. Question #12 had the only 
negative index of discrimination. 
thct 13 of the questions were moderately difficult 
(approximately two thirds of the questions) and 8 were 
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Table 7. Index of discrimination, efficiency level, and 
difficulty level calculations for the preprogram 
nutrition knowledge test items. 
Question 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
CH 
17 
22 
16 
21 
22 
21 
16 
22 
22 
22 
20 
22 
22 
22 
15 
20 
21 
22 
11 
22 
21 
CL 
17 
19 
6 
13 
18 
6 
6 
20 
21 
23 
8 
21 
18 
14 
5 
5 
14 
22 
5 
15 
13 
PH 
0.77 
1. 00 
0.73 
0.95 
1. 00 
0.95 
0.73 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
0.91 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
0.68 
0.91 
0.95 
1. 00 
0.50 
1. 00 
0.95 
PL 
0.65 
0.73 
0.23 
0.50 
0.69 
0.23 
0.23 
0.77 
0.81 
0.88 
0. 31 
0.81 
0.69 
0.54 
0.19 
0.19 
0.54 
0.85 
0.19 
0.58 
0.50 
D 
0.12 
0.27 
0.50 
0.45* 
0.31 
0.72 
0.50 
0.23 
0.19 
0.12 
0.60* 
0.19 
0.31 
0.46* 
0.49* 
0.72* 
0.41* 
0.15 
0.31 
0.42* 
0.45* 
p 
0.71 m 
0.85 e 
0.45 m 
0.71 m 
0.83 e 
0.56 m 
0.45 m 
0.88 e 
0.89 e 
0.94 e 
0.58 m 
0.89 e 
0.83 e 
0.75 m 
0.42 m 
0.52 m 
0.73 m 
0.92 e 
0.33 m 
0.77 m 
0.71 m 
Maximum 
Level 
0.58 
0.30 
0.90 
0.58 
0.34 
0.88 
0.90 
0.24 
0.22 
0.12 
0.84 
0.22 
0.34 
0.50 
0.16 
0.96 
0.54 
0.16 
0.66 
0.46 
0.58 
E 
0.21r 
0.90 
0.56 
0.78 
0.91 
0.82 
0.56 
0.96 
0.86 
1. 00 
0.71 
0.86 
0.91 
0.92 
3.06 
0.75 
0.76 
0.94 
0.51 
0.91 
0.78 
Note: 22 were in the high scoring group, 26 were in the 
low scoring group, CH = correct responses for the 
high scoring group, CL = correct responses for the 
low scoring group, PH = proportion of correct 
responses for the high scoring group, PL = 
proportion of correct responses for the low scoring 
group, D = index of discrimination, * = best 
discriminating question, P = difficulty level, m = 
moderate difficulty (p between 2 & 8}, e = easy 
difficulty level (p < 8}, r = refinement needed, E = 
efficiency of item. 
rated as easy questions. The easy questions did not prove 
to be good discriminators between low and high scoring 
groups. 
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The efficiency of several test questions (efficiency = 
index of discrimination divided by the maximum value of the 
index of discrimination) was calculated. The ability to 
consider both the index o f discrimination (the proportion 
correctly responding to a question from a low scoring group 
subtracted from the proportion of correct responses from 
the high scoring group) and the difficulty level (maximum 
index of discrimination) revealed that questions #1, 7, 10, 
12, and 13 need revising if the test is used again. 
Paired T-Tests 
Paired t-tests were calculated for all study 
participants and for a subgroup of participants not taking 
vitamin supplements on hematocrit level, relative ferritin 
levels, nutritional knowledge scores, and several nutrient 
components. The paired t-tests were separated by program 
and tallied in Tables 8 and 9. When the paired t-tests for 
all study participants were calculated, the WIC 
participants had a significant increase in nutrition 
knowledge score {14.2 ± 3.27 to 15.5 ± 2.89) and protein 
intake (274 ± 121% RDA to 343 ± 125% RDA) at the follow-up 
visit. The EFNEP participants had a significant increase 
in nutrition knowledge score {14.2 ± 3.77 to 15.6 ± 2.79) 
and hematocrit level {38.5 ± 3.78% to 40.7% ± 2.13). The 
WIC control group had a significant decrease in relative 
ferritin {209 ± 36 ~g/1 to 85 ± 81 ~g/1), and the EFNEP 
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Table 8. Paired t-tests on hematocrit, relative ferritin, 
nutrition knowledge scores, and several nutrients 
for study participants. 
Program 
WIC 
EFNEP 
wrc-c 
EFNEP-C 
Variable 
pre vit A 
post vit A 
pre vit A 
post vit A 
pre vit A 
post vit A 
pre vit A 
post vit A 
Composite pre vit A 
post vit A 
WIC 
EFNEP 
wrc-c 
EFNEP-C 
pre calc 
post calc 
pre calc 
post calc 
pre calc 
post calc 
pre calc 
post calc 
Composite pre calc 
post calc 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC-C 
EFNEP-C 
pre prot 
post prot 
pre prot 
post prot 
pre prot 
post prot 
pre prot 
post prot 
Composite pre prot 
Mean 
226±230% RDA 
240±236% RDA 
253±206% RDA 
280±203% RDA 
188±160% RDA 
135±136% RDA 
195±225% RDA 
203±163% RDA 
N 
42 
26 
23 
23 
218±210% RDA 114 
220±201% RDA 
105±47% RDA 
122±49% RDA 
107±59% RDA 
142±96 
106±52% RDA 
96±48% RDA 
102±49% RDA 
106±55% 
105±50% RDA 
118±65% RDA 
274±121% RDA 
343±125% RDA 
131±41% RDA 
156±46% RDA 
132±72% RDA 
115±32 
257±112% RDA 
296±111% RDA 
42 
26 
23 
23 
114 
42 
26 
23 
23 
209±117% RDA 114 
p Ave % pt. 
change 
0.809 0.686 
0.606 1.070 
0.234 0.206 
0.877 1.110 
0.944 0.762 
0.074* 0.384 
0.036** 0.401 
0.377 0.148 
0.740 0.233 
0.037** 0.310 
0.010*** 0.543 
0.023** 0.317 
0.273 0.049 
0.151 0.348 
0.003*** 0.352 
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Table 8 continued 
Program Variable Mean N p Ave ~ 0 pt. 
change 
WIC pre iron 74±42% RDA 42 0.070* 0.654 
post iron 115±145% RDA 
EFNEP pre iron 63±26% RDA 26 0.068* 0.468 
post iron 77±32% RDA 
WIC-C pre iron 58±19% RDA 23 0.846 0.125 
post iron 60±20% RDA 
EFNEP-C pre iron 59±20% RDA 23 0 . 001*** 0.447 
post iron 77±25% RDA 
Composite pre iron 65±31% RDA 114 0.010*** 0.463 
post iron 82±92% RDA 
WIC pre vit c 147±124% RDA 42 0.224 1.500 
post vit c 184±142% RDA 
EFNEP pre vit c 202±156% RDA 26 0.327 2.580 
post vit c 245±149% RDA 
WIC-C pre vit c 151±177% RDA 23 0.540 1.000 
post vit c 177±162% RDA 
EFNEP-C pre vit c 115±84% RDA 23 0.030** 2.340 
post vit c 201±155% RDA 
Composite pre vit c 154±139% RDA 114 0.014** 1.818 
post vit C 200±150% RDA 
WIC pre Hct 36.4±2.2% 42 0.149 0.019 
post Hct 37.1±2.3% 
EFNEP pre Hct 38.5±3.5% 26 0.001*** 0.064 
post Hct 40.7±2.2% 
WIC-C pre Hct 40.2±2.3% 23 0.937 0.000 
post Hct 40.3±2.4% 
EFNEP-C pre Hct 37.1±2.1% 23 0.817 0.002 
post Hct 37.0±2.4% 
Composite pre Hct 38.1±3.0% 144 0.006 0.021 
post Hct 38.8±2.4% 
Table 8 continued 
Program 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC-C 
EFNEP-C 
Variable 
pre know sc 
post know sc 
pre know sc 
post know sc 
pre know sc 
post know sc 
pre know sc 
post know sc 
Mean 
14.2±3.3 
15.5±2.7 
14.2±3.8 
15.6±2.8 
16.7±2.0 
16.9±2.4 
16.7±2.0 
16.9±2.4 
Composite pre know sc 15.3±3.1 
post know sc 16.2±1.8 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC-C 
EFNEP-C 
pre rel fer 
post rel fer 
pre re1 fer 
post rel fer 
pre rel fer 
post rel fer 
pre rel fer 
post re1 fer 
Composite pre rel fer 
post rel fer 
76±58 J..Lg/1 
85±49 J..Lg/1 
128±121 J..Lg/1 
114±88 J..Lg/1 
209±223 J..Lg/1 
85±81 J..Lg/1 
124±135 J..Lg/1 
104±91 J..Lg/1 
136±151 J..Lg/1 
99±81 J..Lg/1 
N 
24 
26 
23 
23 
96 
13 
23 
16 
35 
87 
78 
p Ave % pt. 
change 
0.003** 0.114 
0.039** 0.211 
0.611 0.017 
0.611 0.017 
0.002* ** 0.094 
0.716 0.956 
0.644 0.511 
0.023** 0.235 
0.576 0.470 
0.494 0.487 
Note: vit c = vitamin c intake, vit A = vitamin A intake, 
calc = calcium intake, prot = protein intake, rel 
fer= relative ferritin, * =significant at p = .10 
level, ** = significant at p = .05 level, *** = 
significant at p = .01 level, Ave % pt change= 
Average percent point change 
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Table 9. Paired t-tests on hematocrit, relative ferritin, 
nutrition knowledge scores, and several nutrients 
for study participants not taking vitamin 
supplements. 
Program 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC-C 
EFNEP- C 
Variable 
pre vit A 
post vit A 
pre vit A 
post vit A 
pre vit A 
post vit A 
pre vit A 
post vit A 
Composite pre vit A 
post vit A 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC-C 
EFNEP-C 
pre calc 
post calc 
pre calc 
post calc 
pre calc 
post calc 
pre calc 
post calc 
Composite pre calc 
post calc 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC-C 
EFNEP-C 
pre prot 
post prot 
pre prot 
post prot 
pre prot 
post prot 
pre prot 
post prot 
Composit8 pre prot 
Mean 
219±230% RDA 
260±256 
289±215% RDA 
257±193% RDA 
201±167% RDA 
145±144% RDA 
218±241% RDA 
200±151% RDA 
230±216% RDA 
223±205% RDA 
102±44% RDA 
124±45% RDA 
102±60% RDA 
139±104% RDA 
112±51% RDA 
101±47% RDA 
105±51% RDA 
109±60% RDA 
105±50% RDA 
119±66% RDA 
268±116% RDA 
348±115% RDA 
123±39% RDA 
151±45% RDA 
140±73% RDA 
115±34% RDA 
272±109% RDA 
296±122% RDA 
210±116% RDA 
N 
34 
20 
20 
19 
93 
34 
20 
20 
19 
93 
34 
20 
20 
19 
93 
p Ave % pt. 
change 
0.506 0.863 
0.575 0.818 
0.272 0.209 
0.776 0.766 
0.797 0.693 
0.035** 0.453 
0.089* 0.448 
0.340 0.150 
0.797 0.245 
0.052* 0.344 
0.005*** 0.612 
0.031** 0.368 
0.158 0.039 
0.402 0.166 
0.007*** 0.328 
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Table 9 continued 
Program Variable Mean N p Ave ~ 0 pt. 
change 
WIC pre iron 80±44% RDA 34 0.105 0.689 
post iron 124±158% RDA 
EFNEP pre iron 62±27% RDA 20 0.056* 0.543 
post iron 78±34% RDA 
WIC-C pre iron 59±16% RDA 20 1.0 0.053 
post iron 59±21% RDA 
EFNEP-C pre iron 62±17% RDA 19 0.005*** 0.371 
post iron 80±25% RDA 
Composite pre iron 68±32% RDA 93 0.022** 1. 583 
post iron 91±101% RDA 
WIC pre vit c 160±129% RDA 34 0.286 1. 583 
post vit c 200±149% RDA 
EFNEP pre vit c 204±146% RDA 20 0.421 1. 616 
post vit c 238±125% RDA 
WIC-C pre vit c 153±188% RDA 20 0.979 0.999 
post vit c 155±115% RDA 
EFNEP-C pre vit c 129±86% RDA 19 0.132 1. 830 
post vit c 187±142% RDA 
Composite pre vit c 162±140% RDA 93 0.090 1. 515 
post vit c 196±137% RDA 
WIC pre Hct 36.5±2.2% 34 0.182 0.016 
post Hct 37.1±2.3% 
EFNEP pre Hct 38.5±3.8% 20 0.006*** 0.058 
post Hct 40.4±2.1% 
WIC-C pre Hct 40.5±2.3% 20 0.969 0.001 
post Hct 40.5±2.5% 
EFNEP-C pre Hct 37. 0±1. 6% 19 0.272 0.015 
post Hct 37.5±2.1% 
Composite pre Hct 37.9±2.9% 93 0.005*** 0.022 
post Hct 38.6±2.8% 
Table 9 continued 
Program 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC-C 
EFNEP-C 
Variable Mean 
pre know sc 14.0±3.1 
post know sc 15.2±2.5 
pre know sc 14.6±3.3 
post know sc 15.7±2.6 
pre know sc 16.7±2.1 
post know sc 16.9±2.6 
pre know sc 16.8±2.1 
post know sc 17.0±2.4 
Composite pre know sc 15.5±2.9 
post know sc 16.9±2.4 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC-C 
EFNEP-C 
pre rel fer 
post rel fer 
pre rel fer 
post rel fer 
pre rel fer 
post rel fer 
pre rel fer 
post rel fer 
Composite pre rel fer 
post rel fer 
75±50 J.J.g/1 
68±49 J.J.g/1 
129±138 J.J.g/1 
97±58 J.J.g/1 
240±236 J.J.g/1 
73±81 J.J.g/1 
142±154 J.J.g/1 
112±98 J.J.g/1 
139±159 J.J.g/1 
95±71 J.J.g/1 
N 
19 
20 
20 
19 
78 
18 
17 
13 
11 
59 
81 
p Ave % pt. 
change 
0.016** 0.110 
0.052* 0.122 
0.750 0.013 
0 .J 40 0.017 
0.007*** 0.066 
0.720 1. 200 
0.355 0.485 
0.009*** 0.632 
0.530 0.402 
0.008*** 0.442 
Note: vit c = vitamin c intake, vit A = vitamin A intake, 
calc = calcium intake, prot = protein intake, rel 
fer= relative ferritin, * = significant at p = .10, 
** = significant at p = .05 level, *** = significant 
at p = .01 level. Ave % pt change =Average percent 
point change. 
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control group had a significant increase in dietary iron 
intakes (59 ± 20% of RDA to 77 ± 25% of RDA}. The paired 
t-test calculations for the subgroup of participants not 
taking vitamin supplements, which could be a subgroup with 
a different emphasis on nutrition, indicated the WIC 
participants had a significant increase in dietary protein 
intake (268 ± 116% of RDA to 348 ± 115% of RDA), and EFNEP 
participants had a significant increase in hematocrit (38.5 
± 3.8% to 40.4 ± 2.1%}. The preprogram value of 38.5 ± 
3.78 was above the CDC cut-off value for low hematocrit 
("low normal"), and an increase within an already normal 
range is impressive. The WIC-control participants had a 
significant decrease in relative ferritin (240 ± 236 ~g/1 
to 73 ± 81 ~g/1}, and the EFNEP-control group had a 
significant increase in dietary iron intake (62 ± 17% of 
RDA to 80 ± 25% of RDA). 
In this study, the WIC participants did not have a 
significant increase in hematocrit level at the postprogram 
evaluation above the preprogram hematocrit level (36.4 ± 
2.17 at preprogram and 37.1 ± 2.34 at postprogram 
evaluation). Rush et al. (1988a} in the "Review of Past 
Studies" of the WIC program summarized that most evidence 
indicated that the WIC program had led to a decreased 
incidence of anemia in late infancy and early childhood. 
"However, the issue warrants a great deal more attention" 
(Rush et al., 1988a, p. 409}. 
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EFNEP has previously evaluated its effectiveness by 
reporting changes in dietary behavior. Torisky et al. 
(1989) reported that by the end of the study on Virginia 
EFNEP participants, they scored 100% on meeting the basic 
four food group dietary guidelines. DelTredici et al. 
(1988) reported a significant improvement in dietary 
behavior which was attributed to increased intakes of milk, 
protein, and fruit/vegetable groups. 
In this study there were only a few significant 
differences in nutrient intake before and after study 
participation. At the p = 0.05 level there were 
significant differences between preprogram and postprogram 
levels for calcium and protein in the EFNEP program. This 
study did not make dietary comparisons to food groupings, 
as in previous studies; yet differences between nutrient 
intakes would be similar to improvements in consuming the 
basic four food groups. The increase in nutrition 
knowledge scores indicates the nutrition education 
components of the Utah EFNEP program are effective. The 
increase in hematocrit levels indicates an improved iron 
status (indicative of health/nutritional status) for EFNEP 
participants. 
The significant differences noted from the paired t-
test calculations for the control groups were 1) the WIC-
control children had a decrease in relative ferritin 
(p=0.023); and 2) the EFNEP-control women had a significant 
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increase in dietary iron (p=0.001). There was no increase 
for either control group in nutrition knowledge score, 
which may be due to their higher initial test scores, or to 
the lack of their participation in nutrition education 
sessions during this study period. The increase in dietary 
iron might have been influenced positively due to study 
involvement; yet, the children of the study participants 
(WIC-control participants) did not show a similar increase. 
Percentage of the Study Population That 
Did Not Meet 67% and 100% of the 
RDA for Several Nutrients 
The frequency of study participants consuming less 
than 67% and less than 100% of the RDA for vitamin A, 
vitamin C, calcium, iron, and protein were tallied for each 
separate program in Tables 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14. The 
frequency of dietary iron intake at less than 67% and 100% 
of the RDA for all participants was the highest of all 
nutrients (62% preprogram and 42% postprogram were below 
67% of the RDA and 91% preprogram, and 80% postprogram were 
below 100% of the RDA). The frequency of dietary protein 
intake for the total population that was below 67% and 100% 
of the RDA was the lowest of all the nutrients studied (5% 
preprogram and 4% postprogram were below 67% of the RDA, 
and 18% preprogram and 10% postprogram below 100% of the 
RDA) . The mean intake of nutrients for this study 
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Table 10. Percentage of WIC study participants who were 
below 67% and 100% of the 1989 RDA for several 
vitamins and minerals. 
Nutrient 
Vitamin A 
preprogram 
post program 
Vitamin c 
preprogram 
post program 
Calcium 
preprogram 
post program 
Iron 
preprogram 
post program 
Protein 
preprogram 
post program 
<67% RDA <100% RDA 
3 ( 7) 
3 ( 7) 
16 (38) 
6 ( 14) 
11 (24) 
5 ( 12) 
22 (57) 
13 (33) 
1 ( 2) 
1 ( 2) 
7 ( 17) 
10 (24) 
21 (50) 
15 ( 3 6) 
21 (50) 
10 (24) 
36 (86) 
27 (64) 
2 ( 5) 
1 ( 2) 
mean mean 
intake intake 
% RDA 
904 R.E. 226 
960 R.E. 240 
59 mg 
74 mg 
840 mg 
976 mg 
7.4 mg 
11.5 mg 
44 gm 
55 gm 
147 
184 
105 
122 
74 
115 
274 
343 
Note: Numbers in parentheses ( ) are percentages 
R.E. = Retinol Equivalent 
range 
intake 
% RDA 
30-999 
21-997 
20-587 
36-601 
24-218 
39-271 
22-217 
30-806 
41-554 
61-713 
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Table 11. Percentage of EFNEP study participants who were 
below 67% and 100% of the 1989 RDA for several 
vitamins and minerals. 
Nutrient 
Vitamin A 
preprogram 
post program 
Vitamin C 
preprogram 
post program 
Calcium 
preprogram 
postprogram 
Iron 
preprogram 
post program 
Protein 
preprogram 
post program 
<67% RDA <100% RDA 
5 ( 19) 
4 ( 15) 
8 ( 31) 
3 ( 12) 
7 ( 2 7) 
7 ( 2 7) 
13 (50) 
11 (42) 
1 ( 4) 
1 ( 4) 
9 ( 3 5) 
5 ( 19) 
8 ( 31) 
3 ( 12) 
13 (50) 
8 ( 31) 
23 (89) 
22 (85) 
5 ( 19) 
1 ( 4) 
mean mean 
intake intake 
% RDA 
2024 R.E. 253 
2240 R. E. 280 
121 mg 202 
147 mg 245 
856 mg 107 
1136 mg 142 
9.5 mg 
11.6 mg 
65 gm 
78 gm 
63 
77 
131 
156 
Note: Numbers in parentheses ( ) are percentages 
R.E. = Retinol Equivalent 
range 
intake 
% RDA 
23-648 
8-616 
7-496 
58-674 
27-276 
23-459 
16-107 
40-195 
33-231 
60-260 
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Table 12. Percentage of WIC-Control study participants 
who were below 67% and 100% of the 1989 RDA for 
several vitamins and minerals. 
Nutrient 
Vitamin A 
preprogram 
post program 
Vitamin c 
preprogram 
post program 
Calcium 
preprogram 
postprogram 
Iron 
preprogram 
post program 
Protein 
pre program 
post program 
<67% RDA <100% RDA 
5 ( 2 2) 
7 ( 3 0) 
10 (44) 
6 ( 2 6) 
6 ( 2 6) 
8 ( 3 5) 
17 (74) 
15 {65) 
3 ( 13) 
2 ( 9) 
7 ( 3 0) 
13 (57) 
14 ( 61) 
9 ( 39) 
10 (44) 
12 {52) 
22 {96) 
23 {100) 
7 ( 3 0) 
6 ( 2 6) 
mean mean 
intake intake 
% RDA 
752 R.E. 188 
540 R.E. 135 
60 mg 
71 mg 
848 mg 
768 mg 
5.8 mg 
6.0 mg 
21 gm 
128 grn 
151 
177 
106 
96 
58 
60 
132 
115 
Note: Numbers in parentheses ( ) are percentages 
R.E. = Retinol Equivalent 
range 
intake 
% RDA 
37-587 
26-687 
10-683 
10-727 
17-247 
28-183 
31-105 
10-98 
42-401 
44-174 
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Table 13. Percentage of EFNEP-Control study participants 
who were below 67% and 100% of the 1989 RDA for 
several vitamins and minerals. 
Nutrient <67% RDA <100% RDA mean mean range 
intake intake intake 
% RDA ~ 0 RDA 
Vitamin A 
preprogram 5 (22) 6 ( 2 6) 1560 R.E. 195 23-942 
post program 3 (13) 7 ( 3 0) 1624 R.E. 203 23-942 
Vitamin c 
preprogram 7 ( 3 0) 13 (56) 69 mg 115 9-280 
postprogram 3 ( 13) 8 (39) 121 mg 201 40-618 
Calcium 
preprogram 6 ( 2 6) 12 (52) 816 mg 102 37-231 
post program 3 {13) 13 (57) 848 mg 106 30-256 
Iron 
preprogram 15 (65) 23 (100) 8.9 mg 59 19-98 
post program 8 (35) 19 (83) 11.6 mg 77 38-131 
Protein 
preprogram 1 (4) 1 ( 4) 129 gm 257 81-512 
post program 148 gm 296 148-590 
Note: Numbers in parentheses ( ) are percentages 
R.E. = Retinol Equivalent 
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Table 14. Percentage of the total study participants who 
were below 67% and 100% of the RDA for several 
vitamins and minerals. 
Nutrient 
Vitamin A 
preprogram 
post program 
Vitamin c 
preprogram 
post program 
Calcium 
preprogram 
post program 
Iron 
preprogram 
post program 
Protein 
preprogram 
post program 
<67% RDA <100% RDA 
18 (16) 
14 ( 12) 
38 (33) 
17 (15) 
29 (25) 
22 (19) 
71 ( 62) 
48 (42) 
6 ( 5) 
4 ( 4) 
28 (25) 
39 (34) 
56 (49) 
35 (31) 
56 (49) 
43 (38) 
104 (91) 
91 (80) 
18 (16) 
10 ( 9) 
mean mean 
intake intake 
% RDA 
774 R.E. 129 
876 R.E. 146 
51 mg 
77 mg 
768 mg 
856 mg 
7.2 mg 
9.1 mg 
64 gm 
77 gm 
101 
153 
96 
107 
58 
73 
195 
232 
Note: Numbers in parentheses ( ) are percentages 
R.E. = Retinol Equivalent 
range 
intake 
% RDA 
23-999 
8-997 
7-683 
10-727 
17-276 
23-459 
16-217 
10-806 
33-554 
44-713 
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population was compared to the Nationwide Food Consumption 
Survey - Continuing Survey of Food Intake by Individuals 
(CSFII) (USDA, 1985). The CSFII 1985 data were compared to 
the 1980 Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs), but were 
adjusted to the 1989 RDAs for comparison purposes for this 
study. 
The WIC children in this study had higher dietary 
intakes of vitamin A and protein, lower dietary intakes of 
vitamin c, and similar dietary intakes of calcium and iron 
when compared to the children in the CSFII. The EFNEP 
women in this study had higher dietary intakes of vitamin 
A, vitamin C, and calcium, and similar dietary intakes of 
iron and protein when compared to the women in the CSFII. 
This comparison and the analysis of variance calculations 
to determine differences between programs in hematocrit, 
nutrition knowledge scores, years of education, family 
size, relative ferritin levels, and dietary nutrients are 
summarized in Table 15. There was no significant 
difference between programs for preprogram and postprogram 
nutrition knowledge scores when the covariates of "years of 
formal education" and "nutrition knowledge scores" were 
entered into an analysis of covariance. 
When comparing the data of WIC participants to 
previous literature on dietary intake, there were 
differences for each nutrient, yet the trends for low 
~ i etary intakes are similar. Smith et al. (1986) reported 
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Table 15. Analysis of variance calculated among the 
programs for several nutrients, hematocrit, and 
knowledge scores for participants not taking 
vitamin supplements. 
Variable 
years 
education 
family 
size 
pre nutr 
know sc 
post nutr 
know sc 
pre Hct 
post Hct 
pre rel 
ferritin 
post rel 
ferritin 
WIC 
12.02 a 
±1. 58 
(7-16) 
3.95 b 
±1.03 
(2-6) 
14.2 a 
±3.27 
(8-20) 
15.5 a 
±2.89 
(8-21) 
36.4 
±2.17 
(32-42) 
37.1 
±2.34 
(32-43) 
76.2 a 
±50 
(12-356) 
85.6 
±49 
(20-289) 
pre vit A 219 
%RDA ±230 
(30-999) 
post vit A 260 b 
%RDA ±256 
(21-997) 
pre vit C 160 
%RDA ±129 
(20-587) 
post vit C 200 
%RDA ±148 
(36-601) 
pre calc 102 
%RDA ±44 
(24-218) 
EFNEP 
12.0 a 
±1. 57 
(6-13) 
5.0 a 
±1.44 
(3-8) 
14.2 a 
±3.77 
(4-21) 
15.6 
±2.79 
(10-21) 
38.5 
±3.78 
(31-47) 
40.7 
±2.13 
(36-46) 
WIC-C 
13 .8 b 
±1. 51 
(12-16) 
3.96 b 
±1. 02 
(2-5) 
16.7 b 
±1. 97 
(13-20) 
16.9 b 
±2.42 
(12-21) 
40.2 
±2.31 
(34-45) 
40.3 
±2.49 
(37-46) 
EFNEP-C 
13.8 b 
±1. 51 
(12-16) 
3.96 b 
±1. 02 
(2-5) 
16.7 b 
±1.97 
(13-20) 
16.9 b 
±2.42 
(12-21) 
37.1 
±1. 64 
(32-41) 
37.0 
±2.05 
(31-41) 
127.9 208.5 b 84.3 
±138 ±236 ±153 
(13-540) (22-795) (5-945) 
113.7 84.3 124.2 
±59 ±81 ±98 
( 14-358) ( 5-945) ( 8-468) 
289 
±215 
(23-648) 
257 b 
±193 
(8-616) 
204 
±146 
(7-496) 
238 
±125 
(58-674) 
102 
±60 
(27-276) 
201 
±167 
(37-587) 
145 a 
±144 
(26-687) 
153 
±188 
(10-683) 
155 
±115 
(10-727) 
112 
±51 
(17-247) 
218 
±241 
(23-942) 
200 b 
±151 
(23-942) 
129 
±86 
(9-280) 
187 
±142 
(40-618) 
105 
±51 
(37-231) 
TOTAL 
12.73 
±1.76 
(6-16) 
4.19 
±1. 20 
(2-8) 
15.5 
±3.11 
(4-21) 
15.5 
±2.78 
(8-21) 
38.0 
±3.66 
(31-47) 
38.0 
±3.11 
(31-46) 
84 
(8-792) 
64 
(5-945) 
218 
(23-999) 
220 
(8-997) 
154 
(7-683) 
200 
(10-727) 
105 
(17-276) 
CSFII 
ch-185 
w-124 
ch-221 
w-132 
ch-109 
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Table 15 continued 
Variable WIC EFNEP WIC-C EFNEP-C TOTAL CSFII 
post calc 124 139 101 109 118 
%RDA ±45 ±104 ±47 ±60 
(39-271) (23-459) (28-183) (30-256) (23-459) w-79 
pre iron 80 62 59 62 65 
%RDA ±44 ±27 ±16 ±17 
(22-21 7 ) (16-107) (31-105) (19-98) (16-217) ch-80 
post iron 124 a 78 b 59 b 80 b 86 
%RDA ±158 ±34 ±21 ±25 
(30-806) (40-195) (10-98) (38-131) (10-806) w-78 
pre prot 268 123 140 272 209 
%RDA ±116 ±39 ±73 ±109 
(41-554) (33-231) (42-401) (81-512) (33-554) ch-240 
post prot 348 151 115 296 245 
%RDA ±ll5 ±45 ±34 ±12 
(61-713) (60-260) (44-174) (148 - 590) (44 - 713) w-139 
Note: Numbers in parentheses ( ) are ranges. Numbers f o llowed by an 
"a" differ significantly from those followed by a "b '' for that 
variable. CSFII = Continuing Survey of Food Intake for 
Individuals - 1985, , Hct = hematocrit, vit A = v i tam i n A, 
vit C = vitamin C, calc = calcium, prot = protein, nutr 
nutrition, know = knowledge, sc = score, rel ferritin = 
relative ferritin, %RDA = percent dietary intake of the 
recommended dietary allowance, ch = child value of CSFII, 
w = woman value of CSFII. 
44% of the participants were consuming less vitamin A, 23% 
with less vitamin c, 40% with less calcium, 44% with less 
iron, and 32% with less protein than the RDA. In this 
study, 24% of the WIC participants consumed less than 100% 
of the RDA for vitamin A at postprogram evaluation, 36% 
with less vitamin c, 24% with less calcium, 64% with less 
iron, and 2% with less protein than the RDA. These figures 
cause reason for concern, yet improvement from preprogram 
values are encouraging (Tables 10-15). 
Mean Values and the Frequencies of Hematocrit 
and Relative Ferritin 
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The mean value and the frequency were calculated for 
both hematocrit and relative ferritin levels. They are 
summarized in Tables 16 and 17. The frequencies and means 
were separated by program for both preprogram values and 
postprogram values. Two WIC children (5%) were below the 
34% cut-off level for low hematocrit at their preprogram 
e valuation. One WIC child (2%) was below the 34% cut-off 
value at the postprogram evaluation. Eight EFNEP women 
(31%) were below the 37% cut-off value for hematocrit for 
women at the preprogram evaluation, and one (4%) was below 
the 37% value at the postprogram evaluation. Six EFNEP-
control women (26%) had low hematocrit levels at preprogram 
evaluation, and eight (34%) had low hematocrit levels at 
postprogram evaluation. Relative ferritin values of less 
than 20 ~g/1, representing low iron stores, were found in 
three (9%) WIC children preprogram and in one (3%) of the 
participants postprogram. Two (8%) of the EFNEP women 
participants preprogram and one (4%) of the participants 
postprogram had relative ferritin values of <20 ~gjl. None 
of the WIC-control children preprogram and three (15%) of 
the participants postprogram had relative ferritin values 
of <20 ~g/1. Three (18%) EFNEP-control women participants 
preprogram and four (21%) participants postprogram had 
relative ferritin levels <20 ~g/1. 
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Table 16. Hematocrit values of study subjects, tallied by 
program. 
H :: WIC EFNEP WIC-C EFNEP-C COMPOSITe 
pre post pre pos r pre post pre post pre pos; 
31 
32 
33 
3~ 5(12) 
35 7(17) 
4(9) 
37 9(2 1) 
38 10(2.:1) 
39 1(2) 
40 3(7) 
1(2) 
43 
-P 
45 
46 
47 
mean 36.4 
stddev. 2.17 
--:;~']€ 32-42 
n 42 
1(2 ) 
4(9) 
6(1 4) 
8(19) 
6( 14) 
2(1 9) 
2(5) 
3(7 ) 
1(2\ 
2 r ~ · ,_ :J ) 
1(2 ) 
1(4) 
4(1 5) 
2(8) 
2(8) 
2(8) 
4( 15) 
3(11 ) 
1(..1) 
1(.:1) 
4(1 5) 
1(4) 
1(..1 ) 
1(4) 
219) 
3(1 I ) 219) 311 3) 
3( i i) 5(22) 5i22) 
5( 19) 5(22 : 5125) 
2 (9) 1(.:1\ 
6123 ) 4(1 7) 219) 
1(..1 ) 2(91 
2(8) 1(..1 ) 
1(<1) 1(..1) 
371 38.5 a· 40.7 b" 40.2 40.3 
2.3A 3. 78 2. 13 2.31 2.49 
32-43 31-47 36-46 3<1-45 37-46 
42 26 25 23 23 
---- - ----- ·- -
1(4) 
1(..1) 
2(9) 
2(9) 
7(30) 
.:1 (17) 
4(17) 
1(4) 
1 (.!) 
37.1 
1.64 
32-~1 
23 
1 (.! ) 1 (i) 1 { ~ 1 
1(: ! 
1ii) 
3(1 3) 13111 ) 
1(.:1) 8(7) 10(9) 
2(9) 10(9) 
6(2Si 12(1 5i 20(1 2 
4{17) 1-\.(1 2) 1<!.(12' 
2(9) 12(10) lEi:.! \ 
1 ( J. ) 
37.0 
2.05 
31-41 
23 
i(1) 
1 ( 1) 
38.0 
3.66 
31-47 
11.:1 
7(5! 
5(..1) 
38.0 
3.1 1 
3 1 -.!~ 
1 ~~ 
---------- -----
Note: Numbers in parentheses I) are percentages 
The number followed by an "a" differs significantly from the 
number followed by a "b." 
*signifjcant at p = .001 level 
stc ~ev = standa~~ devi~~i0n 
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Table 17. Relative ferritin values of study subjects, 
tallied by program. 
Relative W!C EFNEP W!C-C E?NEP-C CCMFOSiTE 
Ferrit in ug/1 pre post pre post pre post pre post pre 
<20 3 ( 9 ) 1 (3) 2 (8) 1( .! ) 3 (15) 3( ~ 8) .! (2i) 8 \ 9 ) 
21 . :o 8 (2 5) 8 (27; 1( .! ) .: ( ~ 7) ~ ~ :; : ) 7 (35 ) 3 ( ~ 8) ~ 1 ?1' \ ..... . , ~:~ .C ) ' 
51 1CO 9(25) 15 (50) 11 (.!6) 9 (38) ~ ( 2: :. 3( i ::; 5 (29) 5(25 i .... c ......... , L- \ ~0:::. , 
101 . 150 7(22) 3 ( 1 0) 4(17) 2 (8) 2 ( ~:;) 3( 1 5 ) 1 ( 5 i 2 (~ 1) 1 ., ... 
- \':;I 
151 . 200 3(9 ) 1 (3) 3 (1 3 ) 3( i 3) 2 (1 2 ) 1 (Si 6 ( 9) 
201 . 250 1 (3) 1 (4) 3(13) 1 (: 3(1 5) 2 (1 i ) 3(3) 
251 . 3CO 1(3) 1( .! ) 1 (3j 1 (5) 1(ij 
301 350 1(3) 1 \ : : 1 ( 5 ) 2( 2) 
>.3.5.1 1 (3) 2 (8) 1 ' . , \-, 3 ~ ~ =; 1 (5) 2( ~ 2) 8 ' :: · 
' " I 
mean 76 .2 a 8 ~ , ~·- 127.9 1 ~ 3. 7 2C: . .: a· 8.! .3b" 12.! .2 1 c.: .3 e.: o 
s:d de•/. 5 0 .: g 1 Je 59 :::: 8 i 1 c ' ~- a~ - 0 129 
rar.ge 1 2 ·35 5 2 'J- 2:0 9 1 3-S .:o 1 .:. ::a 22· ~~2 s.;.!s 8 . .! 63 i ~- :; c s 8-792 
n 32 3 0 24 2.! 1 : 20 11 19 89 
Note: Numbers in parentheses () are percentages. 
The number followed by an "a" differs significantly from the 
number followed by a "b." 
*significant at p = .023 level. 
std dev = standard deviation 
post 
9( 1 0 ) 
23 \25 i 
32 ~_~ , 
1 C ( ~ c; 
5 \ 5 i 
9 t; o:: 
2 ' ~' , .: , 
1 \ ~ ; 
2: 2 ' 
6~ J 
i ~ -: 
: . ~.:.: 
c-• ..J 
Yip et al. (1987b) reported a declining prevalence of 
anemia in childhood, which the data of this study 
reinforced. Although this may appear encouraging, the 
point discussed by Stockman (1987) was that only 25 - 30% 
of low income individuals take advantage of the WIC 
program; thus, the real prevalence of anemia is unknown and 
should be considered seriously. The possibility that those 
with greatest concern for the health of their children 
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participate in WIC would indicate that the incidence of 
anemia in childhood is higher than the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) suggest. Most anemia statistics gathered by 
the CDC on children are collected from the WIC program. 
The percentage of women with hematocrits less than 
37 %, the CDC cut-off value for anemia, was high (31% for 
EFNEP women and 26% for EFNEP-control women at preprogram 
evaluation). The mean hema tocrit levels for EFNEP 
participants increased by the end of the study, yet it fell 
slightly for the EFNEP-control women. This was in 
agreement with Kris-Etherton (1986) and Tilgner and 
Schiller (1990) who reported a high incidence of anemia in 
healthy athletic and nonathletic women. It is thought that 
the high incidence of low hematocrit levels is due to a 
decreased dietary iron intake, which may be compounded by 
the desire for thinness, or to a higher rate of hemolysis 
and gastrointestinal loss due to strenuous exercise. 
Correlation Analysis 
Correlations were calculated among the postprogram 
nutrition knowledge scores, dietary iron intake, and 
hematocrit levels to determine any causal relation in 
knowledge score to behavior and to health (Table 18). The 
only correlation above 0.23 was that of the postprogram 
dietary iron intake with postprogram hematocrit level in 
the EFNEP-control participants of 0.507. 
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Table 18. Correlations of nutrition knowledge scores, iron 
intake, and hematocrit, reported by program. 
Program 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC Control 
EFNEP Control 
Variables 
2nd knowledge score & 2nd iron intake 
2nd knowledge score & 2nd hematocrit 
2nd iron intake & 2nd hematocrit 
2nd knowledge score & 2nd iron intake 
2nd knowledge score & 2nd hematocrit 
2nd iron intake & 2nd hematocrit 
2nd knowledge score & 2nd iron intake 
2nd knowledge score & 2nd hematocrit 
2nd iron intake & 2nd hematocrit 
2nd knowledge score & 2nd iron intake 
2nd knowledge score & 2nd hematocrit 
2nd iron intake & 2nd hematocrit 
p 
-0.189 
+0.087 
-0.151 
+0.248 
+0.158 
-0.138 
+0.129 
-0.226 
+0.073 
+0.018 
-0.171 
+0.507* 
* Significant at p - 0.05 level. No other correlations 
were significant. 
Pearson correlations were calculated between several 
dependent and independent variables. Those close to or 
greater than 0.2 are recorded in Table 19. Correlations of 
"income" with "dietary iron intake," "income" with 
"dietary vitamin c intake," and "years of education" with 
"nutrition knowledge scores" appear repeatedly with 
different programs. This finding was not surprising, as 
high iron foods and high vitamin c foods are generally more 
expensive to purchase. Those with the highest level of 
education would be expected to score high on a test since 
they are experienced test takers. 
Iron intake does not correlate to hematocrit level in 
a straight line relationship because iron absorption 
Table 19. 
Program 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC Control 
EFNEP Control 
Correlations of independent variables. 
Variables 
income & 2nd iron intake 
income & 1st vitamin C intake 
family size & 1st vitamin C intake 
family size & 2nd knowledge score 
individual income & 2nd iron intake 
individual income & lst vit. C intake 
years education & 2nd knowledge score 
family size and 2nd knowledge score 
years ed. & 2nd relative ferritin 
years education & lst relative ferritin 
income & 1st vitamin C intake 
individual income & 1st vit C intake 
Pearson correlations were used. 
* Significant at p 0.05 level 
** Significant at p = 0.01 level 
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p 
+0.7155** 
+0.4655** 
+0.3575* 
+0.3499* 
+0.7390** 
+0.5006** 
+0.4442* 
+0.4379* 
-0.4457* 
+0.5367* 
+0.5107* 
-0.6091** 
decreases as iron stores increase (Green et al., 1968). 
The cut-off value for a low hematocrit as outlined by CDC 
is less than or equal to 37 for adults and 34 for children. 
Correlations between iron intake and hematocrit level were 
conducted for only those participants with a hematocrit of 
37 or less (there were too few with less than a 34 
hematocrit for children), and they are reported in Table 
20. Only preprogram hematocrit levels and dietary iron 
intake showed a significant correlation in the WIC group. 
Preprogram hematocrit and protein intake were significant 
in the WIC and EFNEP-control groups. The same correlations 
were conducted for participants not taking vitamin or 
mineral supplements, and results are reported in Table 21. 
Again, the WIC program had a significant correlation 
between preprogram hematocrit level and dietary iron 
intake. The WIC and EFNEP control groups had significant 
preprogram hematocrit and dietary protein intake. 
Table 20. Correlations for study participants with a 
hematocrit of 37 or less. 
Program N Variables R p 
WIC 27 pre Hct & pre prote~n 0.376 0.027* 
pre Hct & pre iron 0.314 0.050* 
EFNEP-C 9 pre Hct & pre protein 0. 719 0.014* 
pre Hct & pre iron 0.749 0.010** 
Composite 46 pre iron & pre vitamin c 0.329 0.013* 
pre vitamin A & pre vitamin c 0.261 0.040* 
Note: protein, iron, vitamin A & vitamin C are dietary intakes of 
these nutrients, Hct = hematocrit, pre = preprogram, * 
significant at p = 0.05, ** = significant at p = 0.01, 
EFNEP-C = EFNEP-control group. 
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Table 21. Correlations for study participants not taking 
vitamin supplements and with a hematocrit of 37 
or less. 
Program N 
WIC 21 
EFNEP-C 7 
Variables 
pre Hct & pre protein 
pre Hct & pre iron 
post iron & post protein 
post vit A & post vit C 
pre Hct & pre protein 
R 
0.540 
0.381 
0.396 
0.505 
0.641 
p 
0.006** 
0.044* 
0.042* 
0.012* 
0.060 
Note: vit A - vitamin . , vit C - vitamin c. Protein, iron, vit A, 
vit C are dietary intakes of these nutrients. Hct = hematocrit, 
pre preprogram, post = postprogram, * = significant at p = 
0.05, ** = significant at p = 0.01, EFNEP-C = EFNEP-Control 
group. 
Grouped T-Tests for Hematocrit, Nutrition Knowledge 
Scores and Five Nutrients when Separated by the 
Discrete Variables of "Taking Nutrition Classes" 
and "Participating in Food Programs" 
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Grouped t-tests were calculated to determine if taking 
nutrition classes in high school or college, or if 
participation in other supplemental food programs had an 
effect on hematocrit level, relative ferritin level, 
nutrition knowledge score, or dietary intake of various 
nutrients. Table 22 lists the variables that show a 
significant difference between those who had participated 
in nutrition classes or in food programs and those who had 
not participated. Hematocrit, nut r ition knowledge scores, 
vitamin A intake, and relative ferritin values were the 
variables that showed a significant difference between 
those that did and those that did not participate in 
nutrition classes or food programs. The results indicate 
that nutrition classes in college do have a positive effect 
on iron status and nutrition knowledge. Participating in 
federal food programs was associated with lower mean 
nutrition knowledge scores and lower relative ferritin 
levels. Participation in high school nutrition classes was 
associated with lower hematocrit levels and lower vitamin A 
intakes. This negative finding is a concern, and the 
different results between high school and college nutrition 
classes could be attributed to the level of difficulty 
between the two curricula. Based on these data findings, 
participation in nutrition classes in college or high 
school or even earlier should be encouraged. 
Regression Analysis 
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Regression analyses were conducted to determine 
effective predictor variables for the dependent variables 
of hematocrit, relative ferritin levels, nutrition 
knowledge scores , and several nutrient components. Table 
23 lists the significant predictor variables, as separated 
by program. Income level and part icipation in nutrition 
classes in high school or college were the best predictors 
for dietary intake of several nutrients, while years of 
education, participation in nutrition classes in college, 
and preprogram nutrition knowledge score were the best 
predictors for the nutrition knowledge score. The best 
predictor for the postprogram hematocrit level was 
preprogram hematocrit level (except for the WIC 
participants, for whom the best predictor was participation 
in nutrition classes in high school). Table 24 is part of 
Table 23 reformatted to emphasize the effect income and 
nutrition classes in high school or college had on nutrient 
intake and nutrition knowledge scores. These data would 
suggest improved dietary intake and improved health are 
associated with participating in nutrition classes in 
college and high school. 
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Table 22. Grouped t-tests for hematocrit levels, 
nutrition knowledge scores and several nutrients 
when separated by the discrete variables "taking 
nutrition classes in high school," "taking 
nutrition classes in college," and 
"participating in other food programs." 
Discrete 
Variable 
Nutr. H.S. 
No (n 31) 
Yes (n = 11) 
Nutr. H.S . 
No (n 21) 
Yes (n = 5) 
Nutr. College 
No (n 37) 
Yes ( n = 5) 
Nutr . College 
No (n 12) 
Yes (n = 11) 
Nutr. College 
No (n 12) 
Yes (n = 11) 
Food Program 
No (n 35) 
Yes (n = 7)F 
Food Program 
No (n 35) 
Yes (n = 7) 
Food Program 
No (n 22) 
Yes (n = 4) 
Program 
WIC 
EFNEP 
WIC 
WIC-C 
EFNEP-C 
WIC 
WIC 
EFNEP 
Dependent 
Variable 
pre Hct 
pre Hct 
post Vit A 
post vit A 
pre Hct 
pre Hct 
pre know score 
pre know score 
pre know score 
pre know score 
pre know score 
pre know score 
post know score 
post know score 
post rel fer 
post rel fer 
Mean T-value 
36.9% 3.35 
34.9% 
324 % RDA 4.6 
91% RDA 
36.1% -2.39 
38.6% 
15 . 83 -2 . 23 
17 . 55 
15.83 2.23 
17.5 5 
14.90 3.2 
10.75 
15 . 49 3.48 
12.57 
123 ug/1 2.63 
67 ug/1 
p 
0.0003 
0.000 
0.064 
0 . 041 
0.041 
0. 021 
0.004 
0.015 
Note: nutr. H.S. = nutrition classes in high school, nutr. college= 
nutrition in college, food program = participating in federal 
food programs, know score = total knowledge score, rel fer 
relative ferritin, Hct = hematocrit, WIC-C = WIC control, 
EFNEP-C = EFNEP control. 
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Table 23. Regression analysis calculations showing 
significance. 
Program Dep Variable Ind Variable Rz p 
WIC post know sc pre know sc 0.67 0.0000 
+pre Hct 0 .7 6 0.0000 
WIC post rel fer. family size 0.45 0.0120 
+nutr H.S. 0.65 0.0052 
WIC post iron ind income 0.55 0.0000 
WIC post vit c family size 0.13 0.0201 
WIC pre vit c ind income 0.25 0.0000 
WIC pre prot nutr H.S. 0.24 0.0154 
+food prog 0 . 43 0.0029 
+vit supp 0.54 0. 0011 
WIC pre iron family size 0.22 0.0193 
WIC pre vit A years ed 0.19 0.0342 
WIC pre Hct nutr H.S. 0.43 0.0005 
+nutr coll 0.57 0.0002 
EFNEP post know sc pre know sc 0.27 0.0068 
EFNEP post vit c ind income 0.21 0.0196 
EFNEP post vit A nutr H.S. 0.21 0.0171 
+nutr coll 0.37 0.0048 
EFNEP post calc pre calc 0.31 0.0031 
EFNEP post Hct pre Hct 0.33 0.0020 
EFNEP post rel fer post know sc 0.27 0.0108 
EFNEP pre prot vit supp 0.15 0.0448 
EFNEP pre know sc years ed 0.20 0.0230 
WIC-C post know sc pre know sc 0.35 0.0029 
WIC-C post prot nutr H.S. 0.24 0.0170 
WIC-C post calc nutr H.S. 0.31 0.0059 
+pre calc 0.55 0.0004 
WIC-C post Hct pre Hct 0.37 0.0019 
WIC-C post rel fer nutr H.S. 0.37 0.0044 
WIC-C pre vit A nutr call 0.21 0.0281 
+ vit supp 0.38 0.0089 
Table 23 continued 
Program Dep Variable Ind Variable 
WIC-C pre know sc 
WIC-C pre rel fer 
EFNEP-C post know sc 
EFNEP-C post prot 
EFNEP-C post iron 
EFNEP-C post calc 
EFNEP-C post Hct 
EFNEP-C pre vit C 
EFNEP-C pre know sc 
COMPOSITE post prot 
COMPOSITE post iron 
COMPOSITE post know sc 
COMPOSITE post Hct 
COMPOSITE pre prot 
COMPOSITE pre know sc 
nutr call 
years ed 
pre know sc 
nutr H.S. 
+pre prot 
nutr H.S. 
nutr H.S. 
vit supp 
+pre Hct 
ind income 
nutr call 
EFNEP part 
ind income 
year ed 
+nutr call 
+family size 
EFNEP part 
+nutr call 
EFNEP part 
nutr call 
+years ed 
0.197 
0.29 
0.35 
0.63 
0. 72 
0.23 
0.77 
0.25 
0.51 
0.37 
0.21 
0.11 
0.48 
0.15 
0.20 
0.23 
0.19 
0.28 
0.13 
0.17 
0.23 
p 
0.0337 
0.0321 
0.0029 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0233 
0.0000 
0.0179 
0.0012 
0.0020 
0.0303 
0.0003 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0001 
0.0000 
0.0000 
Note: know sc nutrition knowledge score, prot protein 
intake, calc = calcium intake, vit A = vitamin A intake, 
vit C = vitamin C intake, iron = iron intake, rel fer = 
relative ferritin, Hct = hematocrit, vit supp = vitamin 
supplementation, ind income = individual income, years 
ed = years of education, nutr H.S.= nutrition classes in 
high school, nutr call = nutrition classes in college, 
food prog = food program participation. 
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Table 24. Regression analysis outlined with income level 
and nutrition classes as predictor variables. 
Predictor Program 
Variable 
Individual WIC 
Income 
Wic 
EFNEP 
EFNEP-C 
Composite 
Nutrition WIC 
High School 
Nutrition 
College 
" 
WIC 
EFNEP 
wic-c 
Wic-c 
Wic-c 
EFNEP-C 
EFNEP-C 
EFNEP-C 
Wic-c 
Wic-c 
EFNEP-C 
Composite 
Dep Variable 
post iron 
pre vit C 
post vit C 
pre vit C 
post iron 
pre prot 
pre Hct 
pre vit A 
post prot 
post calc 
post Rel Fer 
post prot 
post iron 
post calc 
pre vit A 
pre know sc 
pre know sc 
pre know sc 
p 
0.55 0.0000 
0.25 0.0000 
0.21 0.0196 
0.37 0.0020 
0.48 0.0000 
0.24 0.0154 
0.43 0.0005 
0.21 0. 0171 
0.24 0.0170 
0.31 0.0054 
0.37 0.0044 
0.63 0.0000 
0.23 0.0233 
0.77 0.0000 
0.21 0.0281 
0.197 0.0337 
0.21 0.0303 
0.17 0.0000 
Note: EFNEP-C - EFNEP control group, WIC-C - WIC control 
group, calc = calcium intake, prot = protein intake, 
vit A = vitamin A intake, vit C = vitamin C intake, 
know sc = nutrition knowledge score. 
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Since the relationship between iron intake and 
hematocrit level is not a straight line relationship as 
discussed previously (Green et al., 1968), study 
participants with a hematocrit of 37 or less were selected 
for a regression analysis. With hematocrit level as the 
dependent variable the only significant predictor variables 
were dietary iron intake in the EFNEP-control group (R2 = 
0.561) and dietary protein intake for the entire study 
group (R2 = 0.1387 and p = 0.0276). 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Nutrition Knowledge 
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Nutrition knowledge test scores for the Women, 
Infants, and Children Supplemental Food Program (WIC} 
participants increased significantly from preprogram to 
postprogram (14.2 ± 3.27 to 15.5 ± 2.89} when analyzed by 
paired t-tests. The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education 
Program (EFNEP) participants also showed a significant 
improvement in nutrition knowledge test score from 
preprogram to postprogram (14.2 ± 3.77 to 15.6 ± 2.79} when 
analyzed by paired t-tests. The control participants did 
not have an increase in nutrition knowledge score in paired 
t-test analysis; yet, their preprogram scores were 
significantly higher than the WIC and EFNEP preprogram 
scores, a probable result of their higher level of formal 
education. This was recognized as a limitation of the 
study and an analysis of covariance with level of formal 
education and knowledge test scores as covariables revealed 
there was no difference among the WIC, EFNEP, and control 
participants for preprogram knowledge scores. 
The results of this study can be interpreted favorably 
for both the WIC and EFNEP programs. The participants in 
this study were less isolated, more sophisticated, better 
educated, more discriminating, and more self-motivated than 
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earlier EFNEP participants, but they were similar to the 
EFNEP participants reported by Chipman and Kendall (1989). 
They would be expected to score higher on a posttest 
evaluation. This did not occur in this study's control 
participants (those not receiving nutrition education). 
The nutrition education programs for both the EFNEP and WIC 
participants were effective in increasing the participants' 
knowledge about practical nutrient information that is 
essential to optimal health. 
Hematocrit Levels 
The hematocrit levels for the EFNEP participants 
showed a significant increase from preprogram {38.5 ± 3.78) 
to postprogram {40.7 ± 2.13) when analyzed by paired t-
tests. The mean preprogram value of 38.5 ± 3.78 was above 
the cut-off value for low hematocrit (termed "low normal"), 
and an increase within an already normal range is 
impressive. An analysis of variance was conducted on the 
difference scores of hematocrit level from preprogram to 
postprogram. There was a significant difference in 
hematocrit level for EFNEP participants from the WIC and 
control participants (F = 0.0018). 
The change in hematocrit values for WIC participants 
was not significant (mean of 36.4 ± 2.17 at preprogram to 
37.1 ± 2.34 at postprogram) when analyzed by paired t-
tests. The hematocrit values for the control groups 
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remained unchanged. 
Participation in the EFNEP program appeared to improve 
iron status by increasing mean hematocrit levels from a 
"low normal" level to a "normal" level. These findings 
should be considered when allocating money for nutrition 
education programs. The EFNEP program (the program with 
more emphasis on nutrition education accompanied by hands-
on training) appears to be superior in increasing iron 
status over the WIC program (the program with emphasis on 
nutrition education and food supplements). The difficult 
task of defining motivation for program participation needs 
to be considered and studied. WIC participants often, on 
informal questioning, reported the food supplements as the 
incentive to participate in the program. The EFNEP 
participants, however, stated an interest in self-
improvement and better health. Enrollment of participants 
in both programs simultaneously could prove synergistic in 
improving nutrition knowledge levels and iron status in 
program participants. 
Dietary Nutrients 
The mean intake of vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium, and 
protein were above the RDA at preprogram evaluation and 
postprogram evaluation (Table 8); yet, the percentage of 
individual participants who consumed less than 67% of the 
RDA (Table 14) was high, similar to the Continuing SurvP-y 
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of Food Intake by Individuals 1985 study data (16% for 
vitamin A, 33% for vitamin C, 25% for calcium, and 5% for 
protein at preprogram evaluation; 12% for vitamin A, 15% 
for vitamin c, 19% for calcium, and 4% for protein at 
postprogram evaluation) . The mean value of all nutrients 
reported in Table 8 may represent a false "high" since a 
few individuals consumed as high as 999% of the RDA. 
Iron intake was a concern when examining mean values 
of dietary iron for each program (58 - 74% of the RDA), as 
shown in Table 8, or when observing that 62% of the 
participants consumed less than 67% of the RDA (Table 14). 
There was a significant increase in dietary protein in 
the WIC program, for calcium and protein in the EFNEP 
program, and for iron in the EFNEP-control group between 
preprogram and postprogram evaluation when analyzed by 
paired t-tests. The proportion of WIC and EFNEP 
participants that consumed less than 67% of the RDA of a 
nutrient (any of the five) decreased from preprogram 
evaluation to postprogram evaluation. It was impressive 
that those at highest risk for nutrient deficiencies 
improved their dietary intake after participation in these 
programs. Control participants at highest risk for 
nutrient deficiencies {< 67% RDA) did not show the same 
trends for dietary improvement. 
Effect of Nutrition Education Sessions 
in High School or College and Income 
Level on Dietary Intake and 
Nutrition Knowledge Scores 
111 
Grouped t- t ests were conducted between study 
participants who took nutrition classes in high school and 
those who did not, between study participants who took 
nutrition classes in college and those who did not, and 
between study participants who enrolled in other food 
programs (e.g., food stamps) and those who did not . The 
results reported in Table 22 indicate participating in 
nutrition education in college had a positive effect on 
iron status and nutrition knowledge scores. Participating 
in nutrition classes in high school and in other food 
programs had a negative effect on hematocrit, nutrition 
knowledge scores, and vitamin A intake. The differences 
between the nutrition curriculum in college and high school 
could account for the frequency of exposure and detail of 
information. The Utah State Board of Education does not 
have a nutrition curriculum for secondary schools. In 
contrast, the nutrition courses taught in Utah at the 
college level are curriculum outlined in detail for 10-15 
weeks. These data show that more emphasis on nutrition 
curriculum in high school or earlier could provide 
important benefits. 
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Limitations 
1) The control group in this study had a higher education 
level, which may have altered nutrition knowledge test 
scores. Yet, when using years of formal education as 
a covariate with nutrition knowledge test scores, 
there was no significant difference among the groups. 
2) Dietary intake values were calculated on a 24-hour 
dietary recall, checked against a food frequency. 
This limits the validity of individual analysis, but 
is accepted for groups of people. 
3) The income level of this study population was higher 
than income level of WIC and EFNEP participants 
reported in previous studies. 
Recommendations 
1) This study should be conducted on a larger sample size 
(having the clinics' personnel collect the data to 
help decrease the problems of the high dropout rates). 
2) The study should be conducted with accurate ferritin 
values (obtain permission from local clinics for a 
larger blood sample) . 
3) The data of this study could be expanded by including 
information on the amount of iron enhancers and iron 
inhibitors in the diets. 
4) This study should be conducted on high school students 
versus college students who have standardized 
113 
nutrition curricula. 
5) This study should be c onducted when different methods 
of education are used (monitor the class topics, 
method of instruction, and follow-up procedures) . 
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APPENDIX A: Study Participant Characteristics 
Table A.l. Age distribution for WIC and WIC control 
study participants. 
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----- ---- ---- -------------------- ---------------- - --- -------COMPOSITE Age in WlC WlC-Control 
years pre post pre post pre post 
---------------------- ------ ------------ ------ ------ ---- ----
8(19) 3(7) 3 ( 13) 11 ( 17 ) 3(5) 
2 11 ( 26 ) 12 ( 29 ) 6 ( 26 ) 7 ( 30 ) 17( 26 ) 19 ( 29 ) 
3 18(43 ) 13(31 ) 9( 39) 4 ( 1 7) 27 ( 42) 17(26 ) 
4 5( 12) 13(31 ) 5(22) 7 ( 30) 10 ( 15 ) 20(31 ) 
5 1 (2) 5 ( 22 ) 6(9) 
mean 2.47 2 .93 2 .70 3 .43 2 .55 3. 11 
range 1 - 4 1 - 5 1 - 4 1 - 5 1 - 4 1 - 5 
n 42 42 23 23 65 65 
---------------- ------- ------------------------------------
Note: Numbers in parentheses ( ) are percentages. 
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Table A.2. Study participants categorized by family size 
and tallied by program. 
Family Size WIC EFNEP WIC-C EFNEP-C COMPOSITE 
2 2 ( 5) 1 (4) 1 (4) 4 (4) 
3 14 (33) 4 ( 15) 9 ( 39) 9 ( 39) 36 (31) 
4 13 (31) 7 (27) 3 ( 13) 3 (13) 26 (23) 
5 10 (24) 6 ( 23) 10 (44) 10 (13) 7 (6) 
6 3 ( 7) 4 ( 15) 7 (6) 
7 4 ( 15) 4 (4) 
8 1 ( 4) 1 ( 1) 
mean 3.95 b* 5.0 a* 3.96 b* 3.96 b* 4.19 
±1. 03 ±1. 44 ±1. 02 ±1.02 ±1. 20 
range 2-6 3-8 2-5 2-5 2-8 
n 42 26 23 23 114 
Note: Numbers in parentheses ( ) are percentages. 
Numbers foll owed by an "a" differ significantly from 
those followed by a "b." 
* significant at = p. 001 level 
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Table A.J. study participants categorized by monthly 
income and tallied by program. 
Income dollars WIC EFNEP WIC-C EFNEP-C TOTAL 
per month 
less than 100 1 ( 2) 1 ( .8) 
101-200 1 (2) 1 ( .8) 
201-300 1 (2) 1 ( .8) 
301-400 3 ( 7) 3 (3) 
401-500 5 (12) 3 ( 12) 3 (13) 3 ( 13) 14 (12) 
501-600 3 ( 12) 3 ( 13) 3 ( 13) 9 (8) 
601-700 1 ( 2) 1 (. 8) 
701-800 1 ( 2) 1 ( .8) 
801-900 4 (9) 2 (8) 2 (9) 2 (9) 10 ( 9) 
901-1000 5 ( 12) 5 (4) 
1001-1100 1 (2) 5 (19) 1 (4) 1 (4) 8 ( 7) 
1101-1200 3 ( 7) 2 (8) 3 ( 13) 3 ( 13) 11 (10) 
1201-1300 2 ( 5) 2 ( 2) 
1301-1400 1 (2) 11 (42) 11 (48) 11 (48) 34 (30) 
1401-1500 2 ( 5) 2 (2) 
1501-1600 1 (2) 1 ( .8) 
1601-1700 1 ( 2) 1 ( .8) 
1701-1800 2 ( 5) 2 (2) 
1801-1900 2 ( 5) 2 (2) 
1901-2000 2 ( 5) 2 (2) 
2001-2100 1 (2) 1 (. 8) 
2101-2200 1 (2) 1 ( .8) 
2201-2300 1 (2) 1 ( .8) 
mean 1297 1045 1052 1052 1140 
±1476 ±332 ±355 ±355 ±938 
range 89-2226 438-1339 438-1339 438-1339 89-2226 
mean individual 351.4 224.6 279.2 279.2 293.3 
income 
(income/family size) 
n 42 26 23 23 114 
Note: Numbers in parentheses ) are percentages. 
Table A.4. Study participants categorized by years of 
formal education and tallied by program. 
Years of 
Education 
WIC EFNEP 
6 1 (4) 
7 1 ( 2) 
8 1 (2) 
9 1 (4) 
10 3 ( 7) 1 (4) 
11 2 ( 5) 1 (4) 
12 26 ( 62) 10 ( 38) 
13 4 (9) 12 (46) 
14 3 ( 7) 
15 
16+ 2 ( 5) 
mean 12.02a* 12.00a* 
±1. 58 ±1.57 
range 7-16 6-13 
n 42 26 
Note : Numbers in parentheses ( ) 
Numbers followed by an "a" 
those followed by a "b." 
* significant at p = . 0000 
WIC-C EFNEP-C COMPOSITE 
1 ( 1) 
1 ( 1) 
1 ( 1) 
1 ( 1) 
4 (4) 
3 ( 3) 
1 (4) 1 (4) 38 (33) 
15 (65) 15 ( 65) 46 (40) 
2 (9) 2 ( 9) 7 ( 6) 
5 (22) 5 (22) 12 ( 11) 
13.80b* 13.80b* 12.73 
±1. 51 ±1. 51 ±1.76 
12-18 12-18 6-18 
23 23 114 
are percentages. 
differ significantly from 
level 
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Table A.5. Percent of study participants who were taking 
vitamin supplements, participated in other 
federal food programs, or took a nutrition 
class in high school or college. 
Category WIC 
pre 
Vitam in 8(1 9) 
Supplement 
Food 7(17) 
Programs 
post 
EFNEP 
pre 
1 1( 26 ) 6 ( 23 ) 
7(17) 3 ( 12 ) 
Nutrition 11(26) 11(26 ) 5 ( 19 ) 
in High 
School 
Nutrition 5(12) 5 (1 2 ) 2 (8 ) 
in college 
n 42 42 26 
pos t 
5 ( ; S) 
3( 12) 
2(8) 
2 3 
Ncte: Numbers in parentheses ( ) are percentages. 
i\'IC-C 
pre 
3 ( ; 3 ) 
1 ( d ) 
2( 9 ) 
11(.18) 
2 3 
E!=NEP-C COMPOSITE 
post pre post pre post 
4 ( 17) 4 ( 1 7 ) 4 ( ; 7 ) 
1 ( 4 ) 1 (4 ) 12( ; ;) 12 ( . ;) 
2 (9 ) 2 (9 ) 2 ( 9 ) 20 (1 8 ) 2C(' 8 j 
11 (48 ) 11(48) 11(48 ) 29 ( 25 ) 29 ( 25 ) 
23 23 23 
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APPENDIX B: Data Collection Forms and Consent Form 
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NUTRITION KNO WLE DGE 
NAME: __________________________ __ Revised 10-30-90 
NL~BER: ____________ _ 
DATE: ____________ __ 
Select the correct answer to the following questions by marking a let~er in 
the space provided. 
1. wnat is the best buy for low-fat protein? 
a. Boneless, skinless c~icken breasts at $2.49 a pound. 
b. Chicken nuggets 6 for $1.75. 
c. Whole c~icken at 49 cents a pound and skin it at home. 
2. The best source of Iron is: 
a. Old rusty nails 
b. Yogurt 
c. Broccoli 
d. Eggs 
3. A food which is a good source of Vitamin A is: 
a. Pineapple 
b. Broccoli 
c. Whole Wheat Bread 
d. Chicken lean 
4. The following infor:nation is found on food labels. Which food ----has the most P~otein per calorie? 
crm :Qro'Cein calories 
a. Split pea soup 1 22 
b. Bacon 1 82 
c. Oatmeal 1 28 
d. Cor:-~ 1 30 
5. Protein is important to the human body because: 
a. It prevents heart attacks. 
b. Builds and repairs cells. 
c. Speeds up how fast ycu digest food. 
d. Reduces blood clotti~~ time. 
6. A good source of Vitamin c is: 
a. Potat:::J 
b. Rice 
c. Bread 
d. Milk 
e. Sunshine 
7. Fron the list below the best source for calci~ is: 
a. Beans or L~~es 
b. Tomatoes 
c. Eggs 
d. Rice 
8. Which of the following lists contain the Basic 4 feed groups? 
a. Nuts and seeds b. Milk and Cheese 
Breads and Ce~eals 
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Fruits and Vegetables 
Meat, Poultry, Fish, Beans 
Milk and Cheese 
Meat, PoultrJ, Fish, Beans 
Fruits ar.d Vegetables 
d. Fruits 
Vegetables 
c. Milk and Cheese 
Breads and Ce~eals 
Fats and Sweets 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Meat, Poult~, Fish, Beans 
Milk and Cheese. 
9. A most Nutriticus food is one that: 
a. Is low in nut~ie~ts ar.d high in calories. 
b. Eas a lot of ca l ories or e~er~1· 
c. Is hiah in nutrients and low in calories. 
d. Contains a large amount of protP.in. 
1 0 . Whic!"l of the following foods would have the most calories? 
cr~s carbchvdrate a:::-:ns Drotci~ a~s 
a. Skim milk (1 cup ) 
b. French Fries (15 pieces) 
c. Hot Dog without a Bun (l) 
d. Cantaloupe (2/3 melon) 
12 
15 
1 
30 
8 
2 
6 
0 
_____ 11. When adding fat or sugar to a food, the nutrient value per 
calorie is: 
a. I~creased. 
b. Decreased. 
c. Not changed. 
0 
15 
1 0 
0 
fa1: 
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_____ 12. When purchasing a beverage, the most nutritious is: 
a. Fru.i t juice 
b. Fruit drink 
c. Fruit juice with vi tao in c. 
d. Light Beer 
d. Diet pop 
13. Which of the following foods would provide the mos~ protein for 
your money 
a . 16 oz bag dry pinto beans 
Price $1.29 
Servings per container 12 
Serving size 1/2 c 
Nutrients per serving 
calories ..... 96 
Protein ...... 8 gms 
CHO .......... 16 gms 
Fat .......... t:::-
b. 16 oz can pinto bea n s 
Price 69 cents 
Servings per container 4 
Serving size 1/ 2 C 
Nutrients per serving 
Calories ..... 123 
Protein ...... 8 grn 
CHO .......... 16 gn 
Fat .......... 3 grn 
14. Eating foods wit~ C8molex carbohydrates and fiber has beneficial 
effects, these include: 
a. Helping prevent ce:::-tain types of cancer (especially if high i~ 
vitamin A and vitamin C) 
b. Helping control diabetes 
c. Helping prevent colon probleos 
d. All of the above 
15. Pinto Beans are h i gh in iron. Which food should be included with 
the meal to inc:::-ease the iron abzorption? 
a. Hammer and nails 
b. Milk 
c. Tomatoes 
d. Carrots 
16. Pinto beans are high in protein. Which food should be added to 
make a complete protein? 
a. Orange juice 
b. Corn tortilla 
c. Brocoli 
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17. Mrs. Jones is 7 months pregnant and has noticed she needs t~ take 
rapid breaths to get enough oxygen (air). If the baby is net 
pushing on the lungs, this condition cculd possibly be heloed if 
she ate more foods high in: • 
a. Vitar:;in A 
b. Vitaoin c 
c. Iron 
d. Calciu::~ 
18. Jane at age 22 wants to decrease her risk for osteoForosis, si~ce 
her grandmot~er just had a broken hip. She has increased her 
diet in: 
a. Vitamin A 
b. Calcium 
c. Vitamin c 
d. Iron 
19. Jerry has noticed that his guns bleed when he brushes his teeth. 
His bruises and scratches also take a long tir:;e to heal. He 
should try increasing his diet in: 
a. Vitar:;in C 
b. Vitamin D 
c. Fluoride 
d. Calcium 
20. Jessie has noticed she has trouble driving at nighttime tecause 
her eyes do no~ adjust to dark. The dcctor diagnosed her 
condition as night~lindness and told her to increase her diet in: 
a. Vita::1in D 
b. Vitamin c 
c. Vitamin A 
d. Niacin 
21. Hot foods should be kept hot and cold foods should be kept cold 
to: 
a. Preserve nutrients 
b. Avoid food poisoning 
c. To keep a person busy 
PARTICIPAT ION AN D CQNSEN~ FORM 
Nutrition Ec ucaticn Pro'ect 
·'~=e '-,-----:------------
S;:,c ~a · Sec :.J,..: t; ~----------
8 ~ r ':h. J a: e :--------------
Co·~n:}' Coi'7i~L.:e~ # _________ _ 
" The Effect o• Nutrition Know l edge on Hematocrit Va lues'' 
lnfor~ed co nse~t to part~cipate 
conc ~ c'::ed by s:a=f from USU 
Suppl ementa~ Fccc ? rosr am (WIC). 
in a U~3~ State C~~ve~si t y 
E xter. s·~ ..... a .r; c ·~· c .T, e r., 
Resea~=~ ~-~~e:: 
i:~ fa-. :, C:--· c..-o.-
___________________ unders:c.nd t~a: as a par'::~c~;:c.-. : 
project: 
t .-: ~ s 
1) I wi1i ;:>rov i de a writte .'l die': h's':ory (':r.e W: C :.! ho- ~ c~e: .-e :a~l) 
on my c~ ;1d at the beg inn1ng o' '-~e research. prcject a:-.::: 6 months 
later . (7hese are the usual t ine f,-arnes this is cere for the EF~E? 
a nc w: c programs anc wil l be ;:art cf the w:c rece~t'~ ;cat~cn 
proceat..re. ) 
2 ) wii: "'r o v; ce a writte n med'c:. ' h1s'::ory on my c:-.~i c .=.t : .-.e 
beg~r r~ns oc t~e research proje~~- T~~s ~s ~~e stanc s .... ~ ~ C 
med·ca · ~-stor; fcrm. 
3 ) wi '' s.:ow a t~a~nec person:: ta ~ e a ~;nger p~~ck ~'oc~ ca~;::e 
on m; c:--~ '0 a': t.'le star: of t..-.e s:~dy a .....  :: a: a 6 mont'-: f..:· : c ~- ".,.;~ 
sc~ee~ing (t~e usu a l scheduled :erti~~ca~~on a~~=~~t~e ~~~ . ~h~s 
;s t~e no ~~al ;:rocedure for w,c enrol i ~e~:. 
4 ) w~ :; a ~ ~~e~ a questionna~re c~ ~u ~r ~ t :cn a: the bes :nn : ng of 
the s~~d~· a~d at a 6 month fc ! 'cw-up (c er~~f i ca:ic~ a~~c ~~ :~ en~ ~ 
5 ) w ~ '' atte n d '::~e nutri'- ion lessons presented th~:ugh ~~ NE~ cr 
w:c whi l e m·,- child is part~cipa: ~ ng in t;..,e s::.JCj. 
In ret~rn for my par'- ; cipat~on 
my ch ild 's data inclucing the d i etary 
uncerstand wi 1 ~ have ac.::ess :..) a . 1 
e va:uations and blocc che~ i s:r y da:a. 
un~erstar . d or my child am free t= with~~aw our par~icipat icn in 
tn 'is project a~ a ny time and the walk ir no way jeopardiz es my c hild's 
continued par'::~cipation in the WIC or ~=~E~ program . 
our 
under stan:' 
participat ion 
there are no expected risks tom; child 
in this project. 
invol ved d ... ~ 
Any quest ion s re l ating to the procec~res used in this proj ec: ~ i be 
answered by Ned~a Chr~s~!nsen (48 ~-9 3 -.! ; cr Bec ky ~ow (J62 -3 :a~ ; 
Guard i a~ Signature Date 
Witn ess Date 
----·-- --- -
CH I LD 
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F IRST V IS'T 
Name ________________________________________ __ 
Address ________________________________ __ 
Ph 0 n e ;; ____________________________________ __ 
Chi 1 d. s 
Chi 1 c' s 
Nc~e ______________________________ __ 
A 5 '=--------
Chi 1 c ' s H': _____ _ %i 1 e 
w: _____ _ 
He: _____ _ 
F ami 1 'I size 
I ncorr.e / Mon 
Prev:ous Nu':rit·cn c;asses 
Last Leve l c" :::=:~ cation Cc:rr:;:; l eted. __________ _ 
Ethnic Orig in ___ _____ _ 
En r ol l ed ir EFN:O:? v 
133 
R:O:T URN v I s l T 
Ht %' 1 e 
w: %: 1'" 
Hc t 
Fa<.i ' s ~ : e If 
:n ccr:~e level 
134 
Nane ________________________________________________________ ___ 
Address ______________________________________________________ _ 
Phone Number ________________________________________________ _ 
Income Level (Please check one of the following) 
Under $438 
$439 - 588 
$589 - 738 
$739 - 888 
per 
per 
per 
per 
mont:!"! 
mon': :!"! 
month 
mont:!"! 
$889 - 1033 per mor.':~ 
$1039 - 1188 per mcnth 
$1189 - 133 8 per mcnth 
$1339 and over per mcr.th 
Total number on individuals l i ving in household ______________ _ 
Please circle the last grade of formal education completed 
None 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 sc::J e co l2. ege 
BS Degree Graduate Degree 
List any type and number of nutrition classes recieved in the past. 
CT AH DEP . .I.J<TI-!E-'<1 OF HEALTH 
FA-\fiL Y HE.-\.L Trl SERVICES DIYISIO:\ 
l\LTRITI00: HISTOR 'r'- TEE:--.;S AND ADULTS BASIC FOUR 
Crc:~ :.::ooC u tcn 
... P! :.~e fiU m tile nut:'lbe~ of t : ..rnes e.llc::-1 .iul:o Q.E. 
...,ce.A...i ) , not bulh . 
J. (~! :. !.."'le ~ lr."IOUn! C: .. ll~ n. 
4 . If you e.:l[ more L'iJr. a lls~ed J::;o•.;:-:r cir.:!t: ... 
"
0
"".'"',..."':::·",.;':,-_.....,6· . ~=-==· :...::.•zr:.:'c::o.:.':.::r:"'.:.:lt"'". __ +l __ t ~ I 11: n: 
CALC!...: .\1 ~Wk (::%. ·.a. noic:. sk.Jm, 
Owe. ) 1 ~ c I c '2 c • ~OTIJ:.'\ 
\ lT.VD 
Yogun.?u d..!:.n ~ 
\ ,"2;:n lcz : oz • Snack: 
11: : lc 2c ~ 
lc 
?ROTE::" .:;E,:;.' .::.."~--::---o::---+--1 
rRO' ChJcken . Fu :1. T u rKcv }---1-'l-o-z -,;.:!o-z-:3:.:o_z~-1 .-\rl"E't '\"OOS 
*de:::. hJ.m. :-lorx 
Hot Dvgs, Umc~c:on 
~tea t. Bo:o2:-:a 
I 
• :)ned a~s . .\ uts :· j 
ioz - OZJI)Z..-
I ,..,.. 3 -
~Dn~<~d,.-?.;;<~li.;;· :.:T.;;o~fu;.... __ ~~-{i---+-~1 ~~:.:.:,-.;;lc:.:· -::~c--~ 
3 um: o ~JCC . Jrr at::= I Sn Jcl. 
\[,( 
\'il .\, 
C:trJs JuJ ..:::: Vr.1C Jutce I 
c~rrots, S v. ee: Pot.atoc s. I 
S.Ju l sh 
.\:Jncots . CJ.ntlll~U I"e . I 
<T.i~ C.)m , ?c=u. G:":::=:l 3C.J.ns. 
'. C.Gt::T-\..3:.-::s :......eu:Jc= Pout a -:-om a to 
..:... rRL-:TS Ac~le< . 3a:-J nJS ?::a~ 
d '. ~i S 
;;{0, 
O::'ler F:-.;1: :u1.::::s 
3~aa . ~or .. ni.Is I 
C r:~ cHrs linr..un, ,SQ~.;.J J 
~1 uif,ns. ?ani:..lK es.Btscutt 
•C..: re..a ts- ·;. :c 
Cvr'fee: . Te3. Co ia Dn.nks 
Potato C~10s. Snac)..ChuJ:.J 
Butter .\h re. lnne T 
! c "'I ~ 
1.: .: I c : c T 
I::.: lc ::.C -
I , _ :: I c :. ::: -
1/: c lc Z c . 
J,: c j , ..: .;: ! c . 
1.: c ]1.:..: I c . 
!. ".: .: I c 2c . 
~ 
' 
I c ,_ 
. ·-
1: 
' 
I c 2c 
I :so : l50 3 !.5tr 
I ts:.- ' ts~ 3 ts c-
-
<Ji' ii._'{ !<X>DS I E. \TE\ A.'u ________ ,___H---1-------1 
'>OT l.lST""c.D.-\BOVE I 
~U..K 
)(.. :r.ld; , )'O(II.n..jN4C...::n& 
Ok 1·1!2 :xr. ~OR 
~CC-Or.III!!::U::W: IC%~ 
2a&.c:Jr;.&~.0R::!c.wOR•T 
P Bu~:t~:rOR 1 (.. !u~ 
)oL !%.1-( OR 
/'.L .-\ ...J •• \.r!.'. l'\- , -\r-.....: 
~"L "TR.[E'-"T SL.~ y 
oma. csE 0 ... 1. r 
~UM...'-~'........:..o,.. 
SF..RV!:"G 
.. ~s ' 
~ 
I';:. c. 
I(_ 
TAl.l.Y'TT':TA.J. 
I.U c. !c.pcc.• OR 4 
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• Foo..:1 r.J~ .. :: .n !.1tX1 
~u. I 
~.~.~~~:~~~~~----------r-~:.:....~--,~.-r---------------
l/2 c: ;\UIX. ~"''' K:ic:l:r.uJ OR 
tnOncce.~!r-.utOR 
!nc~: 
Cl icn t's ~arne 
V"""' l.:ltO~.l 
lloi.o::~O·Ic.~ 
cci'I:U OR 112 c cool:cd 
ccrc:• ~/puta , O I 
~. 6 ..itAT-~1l-~ 
...... 
- j 
u ff Stgnature &c. Title _____ ________ Date .-f ___ j _ 
) u.ff signature k Title _____________ Dat< _!_! _ 
UTAH STATE WIC PROGRAM 
Pregnancy & Medical Interview 
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Date Name Doctor's Name _______ _ 
Birthdate Age _ Date of last period (LMP) 
Age at start of menstruation 
What month did you start prenatal care Prenatal Classes Attended? Yes/No 
Pre-pregnancy weight Total Wt Gain/Loss During Pregnancy 
QQ YQU Have : (Please circle) 
Hea::ladles Persistent Nausea/ Problems Seeing Gestational Diabetes 
Vomiting 
Dizziness Swelling Toxemia or Spotting or 
Pre-eclampsia Hemorrhaging 
Stomach or Vitamin/Mineral Tuberculosis Cancer 
Intestinal Problems Deficiencies 
Chron ic Infections Diabetes Heart Disease Kidney Disease 
Liver Disease Lung Disease Thyroid Disease High Blood Pressure 
Food Allergies Anemia Family History of Mental Retardat ion 
Genetic Disorders 
Venereal Disease HIV Positive Hepat itis 
CUSRE,t\JT PSt:.~NAI\CY EBEYIOUS PRE·~ :'-IA.NC:ES 
YES NO Date last pregnancy ended Are you expecting twins/tr iplets? 
- - -- ----- (include miscarriages. etc.) 
Do you plan to breastfeed? -- ----- Total number of previous pregnancies (include miscarriages) 
Do you smoke? ---- -----
How much? Average pounds weight gain 
' 
' 
Do you drink alcohol? -- --- Have you ever had the following: How much? 
Do you use drugs/medication? YES NO 
---- ----- Infant death? What kind? -- -----
Premature Birth? ---- -----
Do you take prenatal vitamins? Weight? ---- ----- Infant with birth defect? Other kinds of vitamins? ---- -------- - ----- What kind? What typa? ------- Two or more miscamages? or ---- -----
Are you on a spec1a1 diet? Abortions? ---- --------- ---- Stillborns? What type? ---- -----
Q!ficeu~~ Infants born under 5-1/2 lbs? ---- --
8 - ~;:~~•fond:::s enrcPraged? _ ____ F.DCIADr Other problems? 
-- ·· --
Prt::r.a: :.· V1tam.r,s F . ec ~ ~mendeo'? ----- --- ·-- . ------ - - ---·------ ----
Your signature indicates consent for use of this information to determine WIC eligibility. 
Cl ier.t Signature ____________________ _ 
CP A. ;,utriuonist/Till~ 
liT.-\H DE?.-\RT;\tE '-.T OF HEALTH 
FA.\I IL Y HEAL Til SERVICES DIVISIOI' 
!\ l'TRITIO:\ HISTORY - TEE!'iS AND ADULTS B.-\SI C FOU R 
CALC~- \\ 
P!<O~ 
\ TT .-\.-D 
iRO:-; 
\I\ .1ru C 
\ITA 
C1r:.e !Oo.AJ utcn 
2. P!e.ase ftJ Ln !.he: numDer of t1..-:1es e..JJc:n lllll:-" 2R 
~ c:w~ . not b.Jth . 
C..rc!e !.h e 'V';'I!CJ I Jmoun t e..Jte~ 
4. I f you e.J.[ more t~.J.n a !Js ted a r.:m:~n c::.: k • 
MJj ic ( : %, .... n\.)\e, sk..un. 
C"oc.\ 
Yogurt .Pucidtn5, 
Oud:en, FISh. Turke) 
• tkc::. rlam. ':".} ').. 
Hot Dogs. L.: .. !": c.on 
~c:lt. Bolo2n..L 
• Dned Buns, .\uts 
Dnc:d Pel~. Tofu 
• Brrx::oli. 
C.uro ts, S ~o~. eet ?oLJtoes, 
Sau:uh 
! 
~ I Jr. 0 : 
t i': c I c : c -
tr:.:n loz :oz 
1/:.:: lc :c + 
-" • " 
I 
I loz 2<Jz : oL -
oz Ol .: oz -
I:· 3T -
Jr: c lc --
11 : 
t,:: I c _, 
1': I 
\1: ~ I c -. 
I r: c I c --
:.: c I c :c -
1!2 c I c -' 
Sn1ck 
.\F!S.'\00:-; 
SnJn 
E\"E\0G 
1.:: lc ::c -Aoncots. C.lntl it' Utx I ' j i---i-..:.: "---..:-~- i 
iJ,r-3 C.:>m, ?e.H . Grt::=r. 8e.Jns. , 1/2 c lc _ , 
'. tC:=:: .. \BLES Lettuc:. .Pouto .Tornato 
.i ~:..:TS .A.r- ou~: s. 3.1nln.ls ?eu~ I. :, I c 
d \ ~-l'S 
::-{0.\ 
O.ne~ Fruu ;ulct=~ 
8reJd. Toru \!Js 
C:-ac -.. crs Gran..Lm, So..u 
~ uif1n s .P Jn c.J k es. 31 s c~u 
~~les. Rlc::, \ b c.Jroru 
SnJI:!nc::u. RJmcn 'ooJic: 
• Cc:re.JIS- \lr.lC 
I 
I 
t/: .: lc _, 
" -
I r: : lc : c 
-
lf.'c 3,J.: .: -
lf.'c J I .... .:IC -
C.:>r'f~e. Te.J. C.J ia Dnm.s J/.:: c I c .::c "' 
5..., , 1 ~oo 1\. I"QIJ!d, Tan~ I 1:: c 1..: 
C.>ei<tes. Gi<e . C .1 nc!v r't ! l 
.;.P.:;o;.:< ,c.:•o::.,-::Cc.:oc.:' o'=''"-· .:;S::.:n:::'c:.:kc::C:.:coc.:' o::..:;---{>J,_ __ !-cll;cr:::._ .:.' -=l_c___,c'-c'--i 
Jell'. . ! .1 m . Suvr I tso ::so j uo-
Bunc: r . . \1ar2lnne J tm 2 ~S[' 3 ts="" 
1 J:~~:..:;ocos 
::_ \02-. -\SD --------+---+ J---+-------1 
• i=oao..:s . ..,; g_.,ll'!~n 
____ , ___ C.:_A_.:.__R::E:....:PL.-'1:-J fOfr.cc Uso r._,o_l_·.) _______ 
1 
Sn..1.:k 
;t. :.Ci..)'Qr.-n..~' 
O R i· lll o:z~ O R 
~: ~e:~co::- . r.'! 
Mf..A7,f'(Oicl.' 
:: o:z..:::.::a:.OR2eu:- O R4T 
? !i11 :ll:r O R ! t. lc t:~CES 
~ U­
)cu.. oc.a.LOR 
!.14 c. ll('<l.aK• OR 
:UC t. \lo"K:~ 
. v;';'::_'(W >Cio""' '"" 
L": Oc~.~::-:.;.tOR 
'"'!e ~., 
I c.. ra• 
!'o1.."'T'iU£'.TSL"X\t-..R Y 
OFF1U UE 0~1. Y 
·I · ·I 
I I 
l r_L_:~_f_t·.~-~r'r'~-~,.,..l-~-7-"'--+-·r llJ ======~--- ·- -
Staf f Signatun:: &. Tille --- ----
c: i c , ! s 
') w ·r stgnature & Ti tl e _ __ _ ..... - - ---- - - _DJte 
(PLEASE COWLE'i""<> OTI 18 S:DE) 
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- '-
LT All STATE \\'IC PROGRA\1 
CHILO'<;; \!EOTC.i,L HISTORY 
TODA Y'S DATE _______ _ 
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P.-\RE:\T/GUARDIAN -----------------:::-:-=-==-=-=:-c-:==-------
CH!LD'S NAME BIRTil.DA IE _____ _ 
DOCTOR'S :\'AM::=:.E:-----------------
~IEDT\AL HISTORY 
DOES YOliR CHILD HAVE: (Pie:J.se Circle ) 
Frequent diarrhe::J. 
Food Allergies 
DenrJ.! Cavities or 
Probiems 
Down Syndrome 
PKL 
Hean Di se::J.se 
Live~ Dise.1se 
\I.J.ple Syrup Urine Dise.1se 
C.1ncer 
Chronic 
Cons::ip:1tion 
Vominng 
Stomach or Intestinal 
P:-obk:ns 
Cerebral PJ.l sy 
DiJbc:es 
Hi gh Blcx:x:! Pressure 
Cys~ic Fibrosis 
HcpJti ris 
Growth P~oblem s 
(Failure to Tnrive; 
Swallowing P:-oble;ns 
Binh Def~ts 
Mental Re:.:rrdation 
Celiac DiseJse 
Kidney Dise::J.se 
Wilson 's Dise.1se 
Colic 
HIY+ 
H.-\ VE A\T' FA...\1ll.. Y i\1E\1BERS HAD . .\.'>'Y OF THE ABO'v'E? Yes l\o 
if ·rE:,, PLt::ASE 11\'DICKlE \\rHIL'H: ------------------------
ARE YOUR CHILD'S IM\1UN1ZATIONS CURRE.\T? 'Y'ES __ NO __ 
DOES YOUR CHILD GET FREQCE\1 Il'<TICIIONS? (E:rr, tonsillitis, sore throat, bronchitis, etc.) 
YES NO EXPLAL\' ______________________ _ 
l lSI -\'SY Y!FDII'A.TIO'<S YOJ 'R Cl-lD n T<.; T ~.K ! Vj· 
Your sign:ott.:re ~->dir:des . rms~:n i :u .: 
formation will be kept confidential. 
Parent's Signature: ______ ___ _ 
J\urr.ri., tst/CPA Signature _____________ _ 
(PLEASE C0\1.PLtlE OT-iER SIDE) 
:I 
Slatement of the PI to the IRB for Proposerl 
Ri!!:e:IIC.i l.n>"ohing Human Sabjecs 
C,?t. .:.~;:...· -:-:...·..::5 ____ D!C 3 7 <: 'J 
\... • ..J v.-: J :- S :.._ 
E.~ :. 1 w :- :... : :.. : o::: 
_: - c-
. ..\..... Hu mJ n subjects \4-i ll particip:He in this ~e..:trc...!l Jnd ).e Jskeri :o do the ~oi l o~ln~ .., _ ....., . . .:...: ~ 3 · .• ::--.; _...: .- :. - -: ---
·, .J - • ---- ..... .=. ,..; .: - -: , J -· ~ 1'" J .... • , 
B. The po tenti:ll j.eoefits to be g:::t ined for.:n the proposed re.5e.3~ .1.re:,: _ c 'J •t e !' -'.. :1 2 ;; he .... Qo ,.. ~ 1!11 ~ - .., • ... ~ c:: .: ~ 
:1 u - :--:..: .:. J :-. 
C. Th~ risk!SI to lhe rights and '.lt eif:H"'t o[ humJn subjt!i:":.S iovoh·eri :u·-e: _,t~,.~-::e~"'=-='~"'-~~::o,_,a'-=-:C __ _.s._'.,.,_..,_a"'-"-~"'--~---- · ..:.' -·-·=<i __ _ 
D. The foll o't4iog ~a fe-;ru:l rds /me:lsures to miti;;:u.t / m.Jnlmiz.e the ideotiUed risk..s will be t.J.keo: ~"' ... , .... - :· o o ~ ~ - t, na....,-:--
la~cet3, gloved e=?loyees, a:c'J~o! s~a~s, etc for eac~ ~e~ ?art!c!?a~t) . 
t. . The in form ed co nsen t procedu= for subjects will ~ "-' follows: (E.'rplain proc-edures to ~ (ollo~>•d :>nd :>tt:>cb ao eumple 
of the io forr:a~d cons ent instrument) =:a c:, :>a:-::!. c:. 'J a :::1 t. ·.; i:: ~ e t old. : :,at oar t:. c:!. :>a.: ion :!. s 
?rotocols - see a.t:a checi 
nc:::tber (:lot na::1e ). ~ot be distr!~uted. 
G. Ot.~er. (If, in )·our opinion no, or minimal. ris k to subjects e.Iists. ple:LS~ uplain in this secrJoo) -----------
~;; -Z!->"~'- K. ( ).,_7z.·~~ 
1
'1 Principal lm·estigator Si!:1Jature• 
•. 
il·j • A student res""rcher sho ula o:>me hisfbtr ad•iso r or cbairmao as tbe priocip:>l io.-estigator. Both ano ,.,quired to sign this 
Student ResearC!J<l" Si!>[J:>tuno 
ij form. 
Return to: S~ dney Peterson, C.\I C %00 
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APPENDIX C: Standards for Anemia and Blood Collection 
(Permission to reprint granted orally by 
Don uohnson, Utah Department of Health, 
WIC Director, March 16, 1993) 
rrr.2LE: 1. AN~MIA STJNDAROS AD JU STED FOR AL TITUDE 
1. The follo~o;ing char-: s.1ould be used to det~r.nine nu:r-itiona ~ rjsx 
ana ~iC e11gib1lit; . Values less than the cut-off are ~!c u 'rea :~ 
designate nutritional risk. 
2. Pl e2se no:~ 'the fo 11 ow i n 
• He~oglob i n and he~atcc i t levels indica:ing r i s~ acjust .·:l 
alt~:~~e c~a~ge. T~e al itude fer your clinic s2~cif~ed 0~ :~? 
fo l ~c~ i ~g p~;e s~ o u 1 d be a:~ ~i ed far a l l c1ie~ts s2en in:~~ c ~~~: :. 
Herl'.atocrit, ~ • A.ltitude (i'eet) 
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Age of lndiv i Guals G-2~99 3000-4SS9 5000 -~~99 -........ ..., ,II.J .JV Or" LT::= 
Less tnan 6 mo~tns 
6 - 23 mont hs 
2 - 4 years 11 mon:~s 
Bre:stfeeding and Pes: 
Partum Wor.1en 
Preg:1ant Wofl!e:l 
lst Trimester 
2nd Trimester 
3rd Trimester 
Hemoglobin, m<;% 
3" .. _,. 
3J~ 
,. "' -~"' 
35~ ,- .. 
-~ . 
1":.,. __ .. 
No 
3.i% 
35% 
~~ ... 
~ , ,. 
35% 
33% 
34% 
Alt itude 
Standc::Js 
~::----.. ~- .. ..!0 .. 
36% 37~ 
3E~ JC"' ....
37% 3E~ 
3j: 3""' _,. 
35% 36~ 
(Feet) 
Ase of Indiv~ a ua i s 0-2999 3C00-4999 5000-~999 -;coo Or" :-:-: r ? 
Less t~an 6 m o n~1s 
6 - 23 months 
2 - 4 years 11 months 
Breastf~eding ano Pos• 
?a rtum \oiomen 
Pr:sna t Women 
1st Tr mester 
2nd Tr mester 
Jr:i Tr mes~e; 
11.0 
11.2 
12.0 
11.5 
10.5 
11.0 
gms 11.3 
gms 1 i . 5 
gms 12.3 
gms 11.8 
gms 10.8 
gms 11.3 
No Stanaaras 
gms 1 i. 7 gms 12.0 
g;;,s 11 . 9 gms 12.2 
gms 12.7 gms 13.0 
gms 1 2. 2 gms 12. 5 
gms ll. 2 gms li.S 
gms 11 . 7 g:ns 12.0 
Ce nters for Disease Control, Criteria for Anemia in Children ano 
Childbearing-Aged Women. MMWR 38: 401 - 404, 1969 
Nutrit ion During Pregnancy.Subcommittee on Dietary Intake and 
Nu t~ient Suoplements During Preg nancy . Food and Nutrition aoard, 
N~tional Academy oi Sciences, Washington D.C., 1990. 
sms 
;:; .ns 
S"71S 
,i1S 
::JS 
.i1S 
TABLE 2. DISTRICT CLINIC AND ALTITUDE TABLE 
Clinic 
Bear River District 
21001 
21002 
21003 
21004 
Health De~artment 
Logan 
Brigham City 
Tremonton 
Randolph 
Central Utah District Health Oeoartment 
24001 
24002 
24003 
24004 
24005 
24006 
24007 
24013 
Nephi 
Delta 
Manti 
Richfield 
Junction 
Loa 
Fillmore 
Mt. Pleasant 
Davis County Health Deoartment 
22201 Farmington 
Familv Health Services 
All Clinics Salt Lake City 
Salt Lake City/County Health Deoartment 
All Clinics Salt Lake City 
Salt Lake Indian Health Care Center 
31000 Salt Lake Clty 
Southeastern 
27000 
27002 
27003 
27004 
27014 
South;.;est 
25001 
25007 
25008 
25011 
25012 
25002 
25003 
25004 
25005 
25005 
25009 
25101 
District Health Department 
Price 
Castledale 
Moab 
Blanding 
Monticello 
St. George 
Hurricane 
Hilldale 
Enterpise 
Nevada 
Cedar City 
Kanab 
P~nguHch 
Escalante 
Tropic 
Antimony 
Beaver 
3B 
Altitude (Feet) 
4526 
4220 
4320 
o442 
5119 
4650 
5800 
5303 
oOOO 
7020 
5061 
5700 
4231 
4366 
4366 
43oo 
5567 
5660 
4000 
6000 
7050 
2880 
3279 
5200 
6000 
1600 
5800 
4925 
6570 
';258 
6400 
6300 
5895 
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DISTRICT CLINIC AND ALTITUDE TABLE 
Clinic 
Summit Citv-County Health Deoartment 
28001 Coalville 
P:amas 
Pari: Clty 
Tooele County Health Departme~t 
22401 Tooele 
22402 Wendover 
Uintah Basin District Health Department 
26101 
26102 
26112 
26109 
Vernal 
Roosevelt 
Duchesne 
Manila 
U of U Teen Mom Child Clinic 
22601 Salt Lake City 
Citv-Countv Health Deoartme~t of Utah County 
29001 Provo 
29002 Orem 
Utah Rural Oeveloome~t Corporation 
30002 Provo 
Ute Indian Tribe 
26001 Ft. Duchesne 
Wasatch-City-Countv Health Deoartment 
23101 Heber Clty 
Weber~organ District Health 0-eoartment 
22101 
22103 
22102 
Ogden 
Spanish 
Morgan 
3C 
Altltude (Feet) 
5300 
6500 
7000 
4900 
4240 
5331 
5280 
5515 
6295 
436& 
4553 
4553 
4553 
5331 
5593 
4370 
4370 
5068 
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1-14 
Tne information in this ac:iviry is impon.:!ll:.. regardless of whe:her or not it is ym1r job 
re~nsibiliry to perforr:1 the he:narcx:. :r :eo:.. L r.de:-sunciing he:na;CC:: ;J:-.A:::::c:...~s ·.:.-i:! ".e !~ you 
answe:- re!J.t.ed clie::n quesoons and~=!? :;:ou follow-up resuit.S of the :est more e:':e::::::·.-e!y. 
JF'q PROCEDPRFS 
In order to be u~ful ;LS an ir.dic::.rcr oi ;1u:T.C:or.ai Swt'JS, ~e :1e~::.rc-.::-:: :e~t ~:: s : ~<: Jc: ::::l:: !:: 
pe:-fc~ued. r-.....carCe.d JI:d cc.:ffi;:;ar-.....:i ·.1.~u, a~;:-ro!-". i.:e st2r.Cc..rC..S. 
Locate the c:naifuge in your c!inic. n:J.ve a st.::.i: rr:e::}:X:~ lift the c:we::- and t.he:1 :.':e ir.s ice !id 
wh ich seJ.ls in the he:::r.atoc:it rubes. Find the croo.,.es for hold.in£ tubes :llld the scaie used :o r:a.d 
result.S. Inhead he:::nJtocrit rearie:-s are .om to t>e' used. He::-.atocritRe::.der cJ.rds ar: required. The 
c::nrr..fuge must be kept cJ.librare.d :1::d in gcx::C working ccndition w :1.55~--: acc::rare r~sd ts. C!':::::x 
wiL1 the nuairionist regarding it.S rr.aimenar.ce sc~edule. 
Locate other ~uipme:H listed in L'1e :\ure:-ials :10.:! Supplies list on Pc.ge 6. 
VvlC progriD1s should be :ouo.,1ng you:- age:1cy's or he::...i:.h de;::2.rtr:1e::t's poi:c;; on 
the handling of body fluids. 
Tne Utah Sure Depanme:H of He::...ith's ~omme:Hiarion is to follow the U:Jte:- for 
Disease Conrroi's (CDC's ) "U niversai Precautions" fer L'le Preve:nicn oi 
Trans:n.ission of H.I.V. He:::aC:tis .!3 'lir..:s. and othe:- Blcod'oorne PaL'lO!le:Js in 
HeallfJ Care Sc::tings pubiishi:d i.n ~e \icrC:iciiry and :\forw.liry Wddy Re;:cl-;. Jur.: 
24 , 1988. 
A coov of this reO<Jn. whic~ is ani la bie fror.1 the l,;tah !A::J:lJ"CTTent of HeaiL'l, 
Bureau of E::Jide:riioio£V, is inc!uded as ar. aooend.ix to this module. If vou have 
any questionS you can c:il! or ·,~.r.te . T1e:r te!e?.hone <1umbe: :s 5.38-6191 . 
It:CH'>TOUE 
(l) Pur on disposable gioves (re::omme:1ded to protec: against ?OSsiole contac: ,...it.1 A:DS or 
hepatitis-infee!ed blood), or wash hands in hot, soapy water (as per he::...ith depa.-.me:1t 
policy). 
(:Z) Prepare equipment ahead to speed procedure: un...,.np bandaid. lancet (or secure ste:-i!e 
blade to Autole:) and gauze pad, moiste:1 corron ball with alcohol, secure 2 her::mocit 
tubes. 
(3) Explain to clie:Jt and/or parent why you are doing the test and how it .,.,;11 be done. 
Example: Tne hematocrit test is done to measure the amount oi red blood ceils, and thus, 
the amount of iron in your blocxi. Low leve!s of iron in tl-.e blood can affect tl'le heJ.lth of 
you and your child and way even affect growth.. It is e;LSy to me;LSure and if low, easy to 
correct by arlding more high iron foods to your diet. I will take a few drops of blocxi from 
your finge:- and fill two glass tubes. Tnen, fll put the rubes in this machine, which spins 
vr::ry fast and separates the red blood ce!ls from the liquid ?art of the blocd. 
(4) If a child. grasp the client's 
entire hand and select eiL'Jer 
the middle or four~'l (ring ) 
finger for drawing blood. See 
Figcre 1. For infants, it may 
be e.1sier :o dnw blood :ITm 
the biz toe or he:: !. Se:: 
" S k i n- Pun c t u r e o i 
Infants" (p. 1.3-14 ) and 
helpful hints for 
increasing blood now (on 
p. 12) be:"ore doing this 
proc:.dure. 
(5) Wipe cle.m the fin ge: or we 
with a cormn bJll we: with 
alcohol and dry thoroughly 
before you punc:ure it (you 
may use a sr.e:-'Je gauze pad 
for this) . Blood will not wd 
uo and forma ct-oo at the 
pill:crure site of :i moist fulg:::. F:gu.~ 1. Posicion fer Punc:uring F:nger to Draw Blcxxi 
(6) Grasp the lance: berwe::n L~e thumb and forefinger of your right hand. (1f you ar:: :e:': 
handed. the cii.re:::ions Eor which hand :o use should be :ever-sed.) 
(7) Gr.LSp the p:Hient's finge: be:-.11e::n the finge:-s and the thumb of your left hand. You: 
finge:s can be on top of the patient's finger with your thumb supp<JF'....ng his flnge: (fig. 2 ~ . 
or the thumb C:l!l be on top of tile patient 's {inger ""ith yo ur JS.ngers SUpp<Jrcing his fmge:-
(fig . 3). 
@;ytp. 
-' I I j 
Fig. 2 Fig. 3 
(2) Hold the patient's finger firmly with one hand and make a swift, deep punc~ with the 
Ian~: h:U..~ay berween the c::nte: of the ball of the finger and its side using a 10 to 20• 
angle. It is not recommended to take blood from the fingercip. 
9 
14 5 
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(9) The cut should t:.: ::rud~ ac:uss the fi.ng~:yrir.:.s to ?rocc:c: a large rou:1d C:c;:; of ': lc<:~. 
(fig. 4) . 
Throw awav the bl:iC: cr lar.cet in a c!osed con:..:ine:- \l.iL1:?. :.:e:i":t :it:ine: lid. 
(10) Wipe av·•ay L~e fim drop of !:Jiood \l.iLil a clean gauze pad (it may be cor.t:L-:1inate:j - .-~:.~ 
tissue fluids). 
( 11) 
(!:?.) 
(13) 
A gentle squeeze and rele::~se 
action may be applied to obt::~in 
the blood. Avoid tightlv sque::in;; 
the c!i:~r·s fing'::- since this may cacse 
blood ar.d :issue fluid to mi" which ·.,ii.J 
affec: the acc:.r:JC'{ of the test. If ti-.e 
blood does nor no.:.. fredy, you1l :1e:~ 
to punc~ the finge:- toe or he!:! Jg:tin. 
As soon as the se:::ond d..roo of blood 
ap~ars. piac: the rutx ne::>t to tile b:ood 
and fiil it un to the bl..:lck !0.e on the :ut:e 
(:/3 fuil).' If using tuexs wi rf:out 
markd lines. fiil rubes 2/3 to 3/.! :·ull. 
It he!ps :o hold rubes downware. 
F:E'ze 5. Elline: :he He:n.J.Iccit Tuce 
With Blcod. -
Ell l second rutx the s:ll'ne wav. Co 
not ch2.!1£: the volume of blood. in :~. : 
rube bv usine: carton balls or kle.ene:; :o 
dr:lw the b!OOd out. This c!-Janges :..':e 
fluid balance. -
{ 1·~) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
J-...sk :he c'!..ie::tft,:are::t !D p~...s Ll;(o 62-'~ pad rx cnt:nn hall tightly on the finge:-, toe or heel :o 
stop tk blood flow. Place a band.a.id around it. 
Stick one end of the tube in the day and tv.ist gently to seal. Greatly roll the hem:wx:-it 
tube between your index and thumb several times in order to IPix the blood and anti-
c;:;.agulant we 11. Herr..atoe:i t tubes break ~il y. 
Ope:' the covc::r of the c::ntrifuge and pkc: the tubes in the nurr:be:-ed channels with the :::!ay 
ends to the outside of the r.ack. The tubes should be plac:.d opposite each othe:- to balanc: 
the machine. If you only have one tube of blood. balance it with a tube filled "''ith wate:-. 
As many as twenty tubes can be put in simultaneously. If you are including blood samvles 
from more than one client, be sure to v.'lite down eac!-1 c!.ient's name and the number of the 
channels coo taining their blcxxi. 
Lock the cove: over the tubes and close the lid. The !e:1zth of time to set the rime-r varies 
with diffe:-ent cem:ri.fuges depending on the rotations pe:- rninute (RP:'.fs). O.e:k with the 
10 
nutritionist and your equipme:n guide concerning the c!inic's equipme:u. !Ce:Jily . the 
ce:ltniu£e would be labelled IIIith this information. 
( ! Si V•/he:-1 :he :::-:::ifuge !las comple::ly s;oppcd spinning. re:nove the :ubcs. Re:i bio.:xi ::!ls 
should ~ "pad:ed" at the :,Onom oi th e tube and c!e:u-ly Se;J<Lr:lte from tt.e :J:Joe ~ : : ye~ c;· 
pi:i.sr::-.. :!. 
Re:Jd ch<: :e·:e:s. as soon J. S ;:cssii:Ji::. 
using a se;>a.r:He He:n:1roc:-:r K:::.Ce:--
c:uC. P~ace the rube ve:7.c:ll ly or. th~ 
char! with the bottom e::i g ~ of :he re:'. 
blood ceils just rouc!-ilng ti:e 'C' 
pe:-c:::1t line. Slide the tube along :.'::: 
c!lan unnl the top edge of u'le ?l.:.s.:-::; 
inte:-se::s the 100 pe:-ce:1t !ine . Ti~: 
height of the :-eri ceil lave:- is th:::-1 re:Jc 
as a pe:-c:::1t oi :oul bloOd 
F!gure 6. Blood SJmple After C:::Jr:rifug:ing volume. 
. U .t.: i you C:innot re:Ja tne :ubes 1rr.rne:l1ate:y, p lace tne:n upngnt (WJtn re:::: 
c:Js on :he xr:om) to de!:1y n::ixing of pac!<ed red blood ce!ls with plasma. Tube sj 
shou ld :X: :-:2d ·;,itiJin 5-l 0 IT'j:-Jutes. , 
(:20) Record c!ie:1t n:u-ne :wd results 
Line uc top ot 
c!ear liquid with 
top line ot char.. 
~-: .a~~~~-· ___ :  _ 
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on appropri:1::: she:::s. including 
the c:::-t. form. de-pe:1ding on 
your age:Jcy ·s procedures. If 
re sults of the two rubes do not 
agre:: to within 2 pe:-c:::Jtage 
points, e.g .. , 31% 34'7c , rej)C:lt 
e:1 tire procedure. If they do 
agre:: to within 2 percentage 
points. the:-: ave:-age the values 
and :-ecord :he value as a whole 
number or a.s a one half frac:ion 
e .z .. 31 :tnd 33% average to 
3i% and 31%. and -32% 
a·.-e:-agc :o 31.5%. C..uticn -
when using the reader c:ud. 
read only full j)Crcentage points. 
DO NOT re:ld half points. Half 
points should only be de:-ived 
from ave:-aging of two rubes. 
You should never record 
be=nato-crir values in, anything 
other than whole or half 
pe::::::1tage 
~--~Meac~ .. -=~~ere~ ~ 
,.,t - r 
points . 
i I . 
1 i 
" Line up !:lottom ci 
red blood c~ll~ w1 t:, 
bottom ot chart. 
Figure 7. How to Re.W :he He::n.1toc:it 
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. . . 
Also no<e and ~or;:i .. a:::liion ir1 ~l;!.su-..a :cicr: milk';.· wbt= (indic.:?.~s f:H :.n 
(i11<iica~es he:=dy;is, or :,!"C'k~:: re:: bleed c:::!ls usul.lly l te::!-..r.ique y.cbie:-:J ) 
( i ::.C..:c:~s ?CSSib:e ~e~:1:i::s: : ! ~'1 !l:e t).·orX: .l.l-::1 and :.-c~ :-t2..r~C:s ~· e:n.?..e:-e:­
nur::-:ccrus-~ 
t:r.c:-:::2-!: :..: ::s :o :..--:e 
c::) You .... iil ~ '.I.'C::C:Jg ·:!cs: ;:• .... ~:...'; :..r.e C.? .. -\. or nt::=-:tionist iJl you: c::r. :c :n c ~=~~ :o 
~-: ~e:-s~.: .. ::d :~c:: cf :.:~e :;Cc·,·e sl:~ s . l!--:: :..~:::£ :o ;e:-:·c:-:::1 e:te~ of :r.:: l~: "! s:e;: s ·~ ~- ) . ,-:c 
c:..:e:-:ts . 
If the c!ient has cold-'pai= hJnds. s~:r;s nenous. or you d:o nG; ;;~! su:"i:c: e!l: 
blood the first time: 
(3) 
L-:c:-e.:1se : iocd c:.Z.::.:.b:cn :o rhe ha.."!d by a)h:ning the c!ie:1t ope:1 :::.d c:oo.: :.h::i.r !-.:i::C .o. ":.'l 
tt.e:: ::L.-:::1 C2.n5li-.g to ti":e siCe: b) rubbing ~.he:r hand be:w~:1 yo!.:!" r;.,:o h:2...1Cs; c:- : ; h2·: ~-:,g 
the c:..ie::t :10id :...';::.Z. !'la."ld ur..:::: .,..an:; ware: for a few mi.r.:.:tes. 
":\-EU;:" :he u:::pc a.'l!l do.,-:: •o th~ h::.nd. ])() ~OT SQLT!:.Z:::: Tr-::: FL\"CE:~. as :..';is ,:._:] 
fo:-:: :issue flu:d :o wr.:e cu: ::.nd d:lute :l'.e s.1r.;ple. 
If ::ou c:u: or.iy cbwin one S.:L"71c!e. fill :..';~ ot.'ier tube ,.;ic.1 ware-:, se.:J, :lnd ?i:c:: :::~::; c>it :: 
the s..l!::;:' ie in u~e c:::tf..fJge :o balanc: tte ~c:-tine. 
If Scr~ning a Ver:• Young Child: 
(..l ) 
(5) 
(6) 
Ask :.'<e ::J:i:-!:1: :o ~o i d :.~:: :Ji id on &.=i' !::.o. hoiciin!! tl:e :rr::1S u.Clcr '.c:e::s fl.J':':".lv . A 
~ui..-:.:i..:g :!'li ld .::2-n ;x bnc::.d ber.l.'ee:l :.":e p.a.re:1t's :c .. :~ees. If ne:::::s.su::. !.h:: ::::ot..'1 e~ ;::...1 
br...c:: : ..he c~ia·; sJ-.ou!cie:-:s -,.·it.1 one=· :u:d use the otte-: co rt:..:-:1 c.he :~ild's ~e2rl :c .,:. ::..-d 
he~ . 
E;:;cl.:il..! :o ch:: c:!'li ic :.~Jt t.~e s::cx will be :..1e oniv 1J2.r! t.1at will tnr~ Show t.l-Je c;; i.ic :.~e 
tui::~ u.c ;ot:c!'l the .:':nge:- ·.:.ri:.h the tube :o show :h~t 'it doesn't hurL 
You ::r:av chcoS(: :o cL-aw l sr.-iiev fz:c:: en the band:lld. make a rabbit ..,ith a long bc.nc::d 
and wacn. cr :.:::.1 the c~iid to "w:l:c!1 what !'lappens to the magic s=:~·.l.'." -
Fat may be ocrmal in the pl.asma if the client has ~ntly ea~n (·.vithin 6 hours) a hi~h­
fat meal. ~:1c::: of f:J.t in plasma following a low-fat md or on an e:npty s~~IT13C:l 
cay te abr:ormal, and t!:-<: clie::; Jr.ouid be re:"e:7ed to his/he bdt.1 C.:J.r: ;:ro•:ce-:. 
12 
Fi~ure 8. P:-oper Positi oning For Heei Stic~s 
l 
I 
! 
p~ the fer= fmg-::- m::und :he~! 
and :J1e thumb ova the=~ of ~'le [cot 
ECw T:-:=: hEEl. 
GE.."\T;._, Y 
BLi 
~.rr_y 
plac:: the :cre5nga over :h: :1.-::~ of :he foot :u;d 
the ~1-tumb be!ow tt.e j:'UllCt:.:r-= si~ lt t.':e :lni< :: 
1. C:oose the site (foot :h::~c is :-:ot ~e:::::.1rous or swoile:~). 
4. w:~ 6-:.1 (u";e ?re~::c: oi llconoi -... 'ill ~uic:Cy he:::-..oly~ blooe). 
5. M:;..'::: :!:e punc:...rr:: in one conci.:1uous. de!..iDc:-..r: :::orion. with :he l:mc ::~ held ;:-e:-,:-e:Jd.ic::i:J.r :o 
ti:e punc:-u...re site :'oilov.·:.rt g ·.he focr ;uiee:ines lis red :X!ow. 
6. W:pe :nvay f.r.;t Crcp (it ::r:J.y be cvntz:linat.:d '.viL1 :issue fluids). 
7. Else, :md rc::~ppiy pre~sur:: of thu.a::::, cr foref':nge:s as drops of ::icxxi form. 
8. Fill t'.vo (2) c.api.lliry tubes w-ith blood and proc~ as ·.vith h~tce:-it !nstrJc:ions for chi!C."e:l 
and adults. 
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FOUR GUIDELINES SHOULD BE FOLLOWED WHE!'O PERFOR\fl:"iG HEEL 
PU~CTURES IN Il'iFANTS TO A VOID PUNCTCRL"iG THE HEEL BONE A:\D 
POSSIBLE RISK OF OSTEOCHOJ'IiDRITIS Al'liD SEPSIS 
Q 
Figure 9. Location for Heel Puncture 
RESOL VJ:':'G PO!''IBLE PROBLE\1~ 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Punctures should be made on the 
most medial or lateral portions 
of the plantar or fiat surface of 
the heel. 
Punctures should not be made on 
the posterior curvature of heel. .. 
Punctures should not be made 
deeper than 2.4 millimeters. 
Punctures should not be made 
through pre\·ious puncture sites 
because hidden infection may be 
present. 
If the Hematocrit Tubes Break Durin<> Centrifuzatjon: 
(1) "Make sure centrifuge top is fastened do""n right and even.. 
( 2) Check gaskets for breaks and clay de;:)()Sits. 
(3) Make sure the tubes are posicioned right in the ce~trifuge . 
( 4) See if the-:-e is glass present in the machine from pas t breaks and remove it 
If Blood Spjns Out Durin~ Centrifuzatjnn: · 
(1 ) Check gaskets. 
(2) In.spect clay; it may be diny, dry, etc. Use new clay. 
(3) Make sure to twist tubes before removing them from the clay. Do this rwice if nea~SdfY. 
If Rl'adjnos on Hematocrit Tutm Differ \fore Than 2%: 
(1) Check finger-stick for leaving alcohol on finger, or squeezing finger too hard (milking). 
(2) Check blood in tubes for bubbles. This occ~m when there is not a steady flow of blood 
and the tube is tipped or r::noverl from the finger, allowing air to enter. 
(3) See if one tube lealced and the other did not 
(4) Did you leave tubes more than 15 n:inutes before reading, after centrifuge bad stopped 
spinr: ing? Repeat the test 
14 
(5 ) 
(6) 
Did vcu u~ r!-:e READE~CARD corredv on both ~diMs? a) the z~o lir.e sr.ou! .= be 
align.ed with the point ar which the red bloOd cells rest apinst the top of L'1e c!Jy): :,; ;;;e 
lOO'X line should be ali~e.d .,,;th the top of the piasrr:a. M:J..ke su:-: yo u :u~ :oo i:: i:cg 
directly d0\011 at the rube whe:1 you decide what the percent of red bico;:i c:!ls is \!CX'iCng :1: 
an l!lgle may vary your reU.ing 2-5%. 
Are pl.as;:-;13 portions faintl y red? If so. !-:e:::clysis (·,·h~ red jJco;i c:ls br.:~< up ::.r:j : ~c_:._ 
into the plasr..J.) cccur:--..d. Tr.is i.s u.s:.;aily a te~;;ruque probie:-::... 
SO!'FIE~ Of ERROR 
(1) Excess squeezing or tJr:Ss'-lre of ringer or te-e . Tnis cJuses tissue :1~,;id to cc::::: o ·~: c.:~c 
tr.J.y dilute the s.m1ple. 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8 ) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
Failure to wipe off the fl.rsr drco cf biood. T!1e Erst droo of blcod :::::.av :X: :::-ix:;:: 
alcohol or rruy contain broio::::-: ~blood c:!ls and extra plaSma.. 
Cemrifuge our of cJ.!ibration. This affe:::~ speed l!ld tin::e . L'su:illy results i.n f:Js.::!y ~:g~ 
he:natocriL 
Rubbing iinge:-s over the ~J.!ant to fu l in L'1e boles. Tnis le:J.ves oil :.n :he ~2-l:l!lt :tr.d :2-n 
rest:lt in a peer ~J.! ::.nd le:t.bge of red :C lcxxi ::lls. 
Worn rub~r :::ask.:t of c::1c-if:.~ge . This ::n.w result in breruge of mbes and~ biocd ·:::..! 
1e.:J.bge. - - · -
Air bubbles in sar.Jo ie (rh:H do :Jot "soin our" when c::1rr.fuzed: srr.J..il air sp::c:s ., ·i!l 
probably spin out l!ld not .u:~ :he: he:r.~rcc:ir). -
Over or unde~ fill ing tubes. 
Nor balan~.ng rubes in the centrifuge. 
~ot rurming ce:-:rrifuge for correct duration . Know maximum pad:ing time of :.i:e 
Ce!'lr::riiuge in your clinic. (See ~u c-i tic n Assessme:1t ~Equipment Manu:!! to de:e:-:::-.i;:e 
maximum packing time.) 
FJilure to record names and c:."Jtriiuge ::~a.n.ne!s ,,~.·hen spinning blcod SJ..IIJplc:s of more L"::::.n 
one client simuluneously. Result may be inccrre::tly assigr.ed. 
Re:uiing the sample incorrec:ly. Plamu !aye: should not be included in t.fJe re:!Cng, :::.:. 
Recording errors. Comrr.on errors include recording hematocrit results in the he:r.og!ooin 
box en the CE~T fcrm or failing to record a decimal value. 
EiQJ!: HeT.<Jglobin values (u used) J.r: to be recorded to 1 dec'..r....a.i P<:>Sloon. 
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ACTIVITY 3 
C0~1PARI~G TEST RESULTS TO STANDARDS 
OB JECIIVES 
Knowledae 
(1) Clinic3l Assistl!lt (CA) will be able to list \V1C Program stand.lrds used to de£ine normal 
and abnormal hematocrit values. 
(2) CA will be able to describe what the hen:atoerit test tells us. 
Application 
(1) CA will explain the purpose and procedure of the hematocrit test to eight applicants/ 
participants (or their parents) without error: two infants, two children, two pregnant 
women, rv.·o lactating women. 
(2) CA. will de:nonsrrate recommended techniques for performing the hematocrit test for these 
eight applicants/participants (if a job responsibility) (including local health department's 
policy on handling blood). 
(3) CA. .,.'ill determine if these eight applic:tntslparticipants are at risk for anemia. 
(4) CA will acc~rately explain results of the hematocrit test to these eight applicants/ 
participants. 
MAIERL\LS A'\"D SUPPLIES 
( 1) Utah State \V1C Program :-lutritional Assessment and Equipment Manual 
(2) Utah State Plan of Program Operations and Administration Section B (P & P manual) 
(3) Ut:ili State \V1C Protocols on Anemia and Dietary Iron 
GLOSS :\BY 
NH.A_NES ll: Th~" S~ccmc! National He:tlth and Nutrition Examination Survey, conducted in 
1977-78 by the U.S. Public He3lth Service within the Department of Health and Human Services. 
The purpose of the survey was to assess the health and nutrient intakes of a population sample of 
20,000 people, on the basis of a 24-hour dietary recall and extensive physical, anthropometric and 
biochemic.ll analyses of health status. 
Standards: Criteria used to determine the normality, adequacy, or accuracy of a 
value. 
)Q 
ET IGIBILITY CRIT>"RI.!, 
T~e L':.:1.h Stare W1C ~-rn utii..iz.es the he::-..1:cc:""it val"e as an essc:.tial c::.'r:1DC:.e~t cr 
.;::-'....f.c.:lticn. prir;'..J.riiy to-ce:~e prog:""-:1 ei if.~ility . It proV:des a valuab le. :r.G..:c:;:c :·or 
tr.: c!..:e:;r"s ri!.X of iron de::i.cie:1c:' ane:nia J.nd a b.l.sis fer n"t:it:ion couns.:!ir.g. 
T.~e Ct.lh 'WlC ?:"ogr" ... In has esubiished c:Jt off :e·.-e!s fer ir.te~~1g he::-..a:c-..-:-:: :;:.d 
he:::cg.!obi.n values~ oo ~e c.::;te:-s for Disc::..s.= Con ::vi's (CDC) C:t!::-:;;. fer ~.e:::.:J. 0. 
c:-~ =-=~ J.r.d wcrr:e::. ~jus:ed to c!..inic a.itirude (~Tables I & 2 on pp 3 A· C) CDCs 
c:-: :!::-:::. ·;•e-:-e pubiish~ i.n u~ \1orn iGi:y ar.d :\for..:Jiry We::x..Iy Re;;-on. Jw;:: 9, 1989, 
pcr..:ons of which J.re exc:::-pted below. 
T.:.e :efc=nc::: val~s established by CDC for c~...i:Ue-1 J.nd nonpreg:;;ant wor.x::1 are de:-:·.~ 
from the :nost currem nationally re:m:sc:1w.tive 5.1..'"';1tJ!e ·the ~ond -'atior.al He.:!..!t..1 ar.G 
l'."ut:ition Examination survey."l9i.6-l980 (:--.1-l..A."\"ES m. Bec:wsc represcnt::..::ive C.:.ta ~: 
no< ye: available fer pregnant wo~:1. ane:nia refe:-e:;c:: v values are bascd oo the rr..o s: 
cur:-e:1t clinical studies available. 
Anemia r:JtO!f< for f:bjldre!l 
Bec:wsc he:-:ur.ologic values change as child..-e:1 g:uw cider, it is n~::ssary tO usc age· 
spec:..-1c c-:ite:iJ for diagnosing ane:;lia in c~i lC:-::1 . Tne C!)C he:nog!obi.n J!1d hc:7'..1tcc:-:: 
cutoffs :-e:rres.e:1r the Jte·s~ific fi.,:U1 ~:1ti le values for "hdthy ~:-s.ons" froo 
:-..1-!A:\""ES II (excluding ;:x::sons who we:-e lil::::!y :o have iron de:1C:exy based on n:uk!Cle 
ircn bioche:nic:ll ;:ne:lSures ). 
T.~e L't.::L'1 ?;oE:.l!TI has .?.Cco:ed C::Cs he::-..1rc:c:-:r C"Jtoffs for infants and dwd...-e:1, J.dius:e.d 
for ciirjc litir~e. IniJnts and c!1i!d..-e:1 ·.....tth he:L>Ogiobi.n cr he~tCC.:t values les than 
the :1g>..L--es given ~!ow ;u:d Jt risk for ane:nia ar.d l.re eligible for 'WlC. 
H > ::-.:n cx::-i r % 
6 mos-23 mos 
2-5 :r~ of J.ge 
fe:T"..atCC7'it mg5 
6 rr:os-23 mas 
2-5 y~ cf age 
0-2999 
ll.Ogm 
11.2 
34% 
35% 
11.3grn 
11.5gm 
Anemia Cutoff~ Durin<> puonanp 
SOC0-6999 
35% 
36% 
11.7gm 
11.9gm 
7CCO or more 
36% 
37% 
12.0grn 
12.2gr:l 
Du:ri.ng a normal pregru.nc:1, a wom.a.n's he=natologic val:;es cha.1ge subst.:lnci:illy (discussuf 
later in this module). For women with adequate iron nutrition, Hb a.nd ECf values st.:.r: to 
dedine during the early pan of the first trimeste:, reach a low poi.nt near the end of the 
second t:rimester, then graduali y rise d ~....n g the :hird t:rioes-.er. Bee a use of the chJ!1 ge of 
Hb and Her during pregnancy, a.nernia must be characte~ acccrdi.ng to ri:e spe---ific 
stage of pre gna.nC"j. 
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CDC has established lne::-.i:l CJtofis ior each of :.he :h..-ee tri.mes re:-s of pregn:J:.cy. :::1sed or. 
C:?.!..?. f:-c::-: four E:lJ"Or:---.... : • .:1 srJC.:~s cf h~d1Y ion sJ:vle::-:ented wome :1 . To esr::.b i:s;, c:i: : :-.J 
for e!..ig-:b ll.!ry . Tne l.:r.a.~ 'W1C P:-og::<.m :~2jus:ed CDC's :igures for the se::or.d :L-:d :r.i . .:-d 
ci:-r.es:e:;; of pregnJ..r1cy and fe r non ;:regn:~m ·.•.:ome:J to various :Utit:Jce !eve!s. L:.:!;; ·s 
elig ibi.!ir;.- cJtoff for :he fi.-st tri:nesre:- :J.re based on the fifth pe:-c::uiie of nor.:-:al :1: S ·.:..ee .-:s 
ges:.::::ion which v:uies siightJ:; from CDCs first triines!e-:- v2.1u::. IF :-orr; Die:2.:;: 1:-:c:..'.,:e ::.;:d 
~u~:::H Suople:ne:-:ts: I.rcn :0<~::::-:::o~ During P:-e;:Jar.cy,ln '\'u:-:-'r!c• [>::-'-:~ ~:; - 2:- ::- · : 
I.nsrir..; re oi .\!edic:.r.e. :-<::::!o :-: 2.1 .-\c:l.Ce:-:1:< ?:-ess. 19s:-G. 
A v.·o~:l..1 qual!Ees fc:- \\ -:c 0:1 che J::sis of :1r.e::-...:2. if ~e :-l": e~2~2!ogic val~es 2:~ :~~s ::-::!: 
the :oUov. i ...-1g: 
Ee::i::. rCX::; cc 
1st T:-'u-:1eStc:.:-
2nd T;irr;ester 
3rd T r= ..meste:-
Bre::.sr:i:::ding or 
Po s~::..r.J:-:1-
P e:-r.'!cc·..: r mgc-;, 
l st Trll.lesrer 
2nd T;irr.ester 
3rd Tr'JTie sre:-
Bre2..stf~eCing o;-
Pos~J...-:-.;:-:1 
o-:::.999 
35~o 
- -r ~ - .D 
.:.: '".c 
36::-c 
1 : .5 g:7! 
10 . .5~:71 
11. 0~:71 
r:.Og::1 
36~o 
33c:-c 
3..!~.? 
3/S"c 
1l.8gm 
10.S£:n 
1u £::1 
12 .3 g:n 
SC00-6999 
3/s-c 
3~~c 
35~ 
38c;"c 
12.2gn 
ll..2 zm 
11.7~ 
12./gm 
7COJ or "'or~ 
3Scc 
35c-c 
36.::-c 
39~ 
L't..a.1's \\ 1C c:!ig-ibi.iir·; cJr a:·: :or inimr..s and c:,iJC..--::1 :-e::::rese:1r a !eve! .,.he:-e ar !e::.s; !l:U: cr" 
the infants anl c!liid:e:1 who au:tlifv for a iow he:<.atoc::it '-"ill inc;-ease their he:n:~roc:-:t 
values duf.~g a six r::or.L1 c::-:~fc::.ticn ;::c::-iod. Tnis in::-ease i.nd!c:J.tes th:H :.ron s:ores in rr.e 
body we~e !ow, and :I:e !o•.>.· he:naroc:ir was rr.os: !i.ke!y due to an inadea_u:ue intake of 
d!e :2..:"'' ion. P!e::.se nore :.':2.t \\ lC e!.i\!ii:Jilirv ..... :re:ia for a low he:r.J.rocrir onlv SU££~5!5 th;,;r 
the c: .. ie:Jt is at risk for h:J.Ving or -developing iron der!c:e:1c:; aner:1ia .... \\7 (C clinic 
procedures are sc-ee:1ir:g resrs oniy, and do :1or :illow one ro make a diagnosis of iron 
dc:fic:e:1cy ane:nia .. Ee:-r.aroc:it values i.n the popular:ion are .:1ormally distrii:Ju;ed. A low 
hexatoc:it value llUV be :10rm2J for some oeooie .. Tne !ow he:nawcit value rne::.ns thar the 
person has a g:rc:are;-.. ch2.nc:: of iron de:1denc"y anc:::nia. Howeve~. all c!ienrs mee~ng the 
low hem rr.ci~ C7itl!:ia ~hould be r;ounsc:!ed 4ccording to the anemia and diet.a.rv ororocols. 
If a low hematocrit does not respond ro inc:e::.sed die~ iron, the c!iem sho .. uic r: c:ivc 
furu"le:- die~ assessrne:J.t ;uJO counseling and perhaps medical refe:-ral .. 
~TOP HER£ and reJd the lJtJh St:lle WIC Protocols on AnemiJ and 
Dietary Iron. (Subject: Iron- Women, Infants & Children. 
Subject: Anemia, Iron Deficiency - Infant and Children) 
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TABLE 5. TiiE CDCNON-PREGNAJ',I A!'."D PRE\' A TAL 
HEMATOLOGICAL CUT-FFS BY TRf'.tESTER 
SJ£M H~b fgm%) Her (Cc) 
Non-pregnant <12.0 <36 
I st trimeste~ <11.0 <33 
2nd tf.rneste~ <10.5 <32 
3rd trimester <11.0 <33 
3. Altitude 
The body normally adjusts to changes in alrirude by increasing hemoglobin and hematocrit 
values. This is because the lower oxygen concentration in the air at higher altitudes 
stimulates the production of red blood cells. In other works. when the:-e is less oxygen 
available to a person, she/he needs more red blood cells and hemoglobin to carry that 
oxygen to the cells of the body. Tnis means that a low hematocrit is more likely to 
indicate anemia for a person living at a high altitude than at sea leveL In other words. 
we expect to see higher hematocrits in peopie living at high elevations. 
In FY 1991 , Utah began adjusting eligibility criteria based on clinic altitude . These 
adjustments are applied to Table I on p 3A. 
Altitude Cft) 
0-2999 
3000-4999 
5000-6999 
7()()(}+ 
TABLE 6. THE REVISED CDC :\LlJTL'DE ADn...rST\1E!\1S 
FOR HE\1.-\TOLOGIC-\L 1?\TERPRETA TIO!'i. 
Hg':l fWJ%) 
0.0 
+0.3 
+0.7 
+1.0 
0.0 
+1.0 
+2.0 
+3 .0 
Some clinics serve participants who actually live in a different areJ (e.g. Teen Mom, PKLJ 
Oinics). Please note that the altitude level used to determine eligibility for a panicipant is 
that given in Table II (pp 3B-C) for the clinic area in which he/she lives. For example, if a 
client lives in Summit County and anends the Teen Mom Cliriic, use the altitude level given 
for Summit County to detennine WIC eligibility. 
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l.S6 
3- Smokin:: 
S:::clG:~g also ;:suits in :::gr:~: he:::atc-::-i~s. This effect simi l:u :o ~:!t lt high :lbt:JCes. The JOC> 
i:1c:-e:1ses r-..-d biood c!ll prce:.Jcticr. x::us: the cells ned to receive mc:-e oxyge~ .. T~e :nf"L.:~ ~.~: 
oi sr.:oki:~z on he:noglobin a.r.ci he:::::.rc-:. :r !eve:s has also been c.ciC:essec :0>· C::JC. 2.s ;;:-es:~.;ec :1 
L'<e fo llowing :.1bie. 
T---=- G\ ''.IQ;.;:f'\G ADD:ST\F\iS 
r·')~ :----=-\L4.~0l QGiC.-\L f',icv!<F!XiTS3 
P.c'J lc r;;C( ) Ec:'C""r) 
Non- smoke:- 0.0 0.0 
1!2- 1 p:1ck +0.3 + i.O 
pe:- d:1y smok::-
1 - 1 p:!ck pe:- +0.5 .;. 1.5 
d2y smoke:-
2 + p:!Ck ;>e:- +0.7 +2.0 
d.:.y smoke: 
Info!7Ilation prese:1:ed in the above uble c:J.n be applied to assessment ar.d cour.se !! ng 
recomme!1ciJtions rq::.rdir.g the c:ie:1:'s he:n:nologic:J.l st:uus and not for eligibility 
determin3tion . 
For ex:unp!e. a ;Jreg:;::.n t wor::::.n ·,~,· r.o s::1ckes 1 p3ck ;::e:- d.:ly (ppd) anci !us 3 35-:'C he:::J.tcc-:-ic :~ Jt 
highe:- risk for 3.r:e:ni::. ch2...'1 3. prezr.:l.r:t '>. O:T.:l!1 with a 35% he:natoc:it -.... r.o does not smci<e. \V:-:e:: 
th~ hematoc:-lt value of the sir.ok::- is lGjJsted. it C:l!1 be interpre:ed JS 33.5. (bec:JUse the ! :;od 
smoke:-'s he:u3toc:it is 1.5 pe:-c:::1t highe: L1:l!1 it would be if she didn 't smoke). She is, :he:: fore. 
ac:u:illy more ane::-...ic :.h::.n is 3.ppare::t. 
Bec:1use it is ffiOre sensi::ive to the !:1c:ors imlue:1~.ng hematocrit values. the information pr:se:-::ed 
here is more appropri.:ne for counse!.ing pur,.,oses than the WIC eligibility c.iteria. You will notice 
that the hem.:uocrit tends to c!-tange as a child ages, and hem.:~tocrit decre.:~ses as a pregn,:,ncy 
prog::-e~s~s. A1rimd:: !nflu=::c::s he::n::.toc-it values in any case. As altitude or smoking incr::,:,ses. 
so does the observed he::natoc:it value . Tne:-e is no guid.:lnce given on the adcitive effe:: of 
smolcing and altirude Jt this point 
Please note L'1at WIC eligibility criteria for a low hematocrit oniy sugg~st that the client is 3t :isk 
for having or developing iron deiic:e:1cy Jne:nia. However, all clients meeting the lew he:n.:ltcc:it 
criteri.1 shou!::! be .:c:1.'1se!ed 3c:::ordir.g to the anemia and dietary protocols. 
3 Increase in blood value associated l),iL1 smoking. 
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APPENDIX D: Ferritin Double Antibody Procedure 
(Permission to reprint granted orally by 
Kristine Guzman, March 15, 1993} 
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. 1 
FERRITIN 
is .1 t.::o!..::::-=-2z-:::':ocL· . .:::r :-aC: ot :-:-:~.·..:r: cassJy ::-:::;:-:~C: :::; ~:-.:: c::.:a:"l:::..Jti\·e ::-:::::::;:...::-e7"7". e~: .--; : :·c :-:-:::.--: .:-. .::: :-·..::-:-: .:; :- ;- . ~.::-:--. 3 _ 
it .s ;:-.t:::-.C:: ·.:! st :-:c:!y :c:- :r: ·.tt-c ·...!se JS a:-. J:.: ::: :::~ C:.:::~::c~:s J :· ire:-~ .::;;.:..::::-:'"'!c:: .1r::: : r c:~ ~ --:: :- ::-a: 
C.1wlo; :\ur.1C ~ :- s: KF2D1 ,:CO ~:.::;es 1 1-\ ?'£02 2CO :·..::=s1 h: FEDS :5.: -J :u2::::s · 
, .. A i ~;~_,~DeL::::~~~~~~~;~~~~:~: ~~~c 5: ~.~ ~;~~~~~~.~~-~ '~~~0~9e~;~~~~~5c~~~~e~~·= c~O~-;~~:~:::·:c:~ ;~<=:~:~·,·-_ ~~: 
than 1.:..5 rr:icroc.Jr:es ,..! 63 :'\.::aDecq i..:e:-:::s 
Summary and Exnlanation of the Test 
. ... 
Tlit! fe:-:-it::t :r.o:e~ :.J ic c::>r.siss of a. ;:;-ore:r. s:-.e:! \.\f',\' .!.50.COO! and a core oi :ron. E i?-~ c:::mce:.::-.=: ::::::s are :"oi..::-.:: _:; 
!..iver cells anC :r. ~;yth:-OC':-:e :-ec::c!! :-.s ce:1te:- .s ,R.:: .:eil.s l oi r::e l.i\'er, splee:1 anG jor.c :na:-:-ow. Ir: :.~=~~ ::ssues :·e:-:-:::~ 
:e~:·:~:~~ :~~:~~~~~~ :~=;~~~:i:~~o~~~:~:~=~re:~2~~~\:~~ :~r~!~e;;~!s:~~i~:.' ~~~::;:~:~~~s ,~~:~~ ~.~: ~~~;:;;;~~:~~~~~ 
:1 0r:n:1~~y 3 sar;~;:·::c:or_-· :n~~x Oi. ::cC~: 1ro:. s:c :-es J.s :-r:e3.s·..::-ed Oy quant:~~:\·;: p:,ie8ctc:r.:: ire:: =::..:~::en s:·..:.::~s . 
:..i•;e:- bio-ps:: J .. . 11C :ile :nie:-oscc~:c ~X2minat:c:: Ji ':cr.e :T..J:-;c•s asp1 ra res fc: s~inub!c ircn Ce~~ s::.s 
Th:s :-e!ar:0:1s:-ti? ·.-.·ir!-: :rc:: stcres ::1n be see:::~ :::e ?att:::-:: c r· se:-um :·e:-:-::::-: ·:aiues ur:Ce:- a •;nr:::: ·: o: ~f:\'s ic.c~:.: :1l 
ar.d ?at:-:oiogic:Ji cond:t:or .. s. For :r:C:\·iduals ::-: pY~ci hea;:h :he :r.edian ievei. slig..i--ttly e!e-.o:ed ct ::::~:-: :-~::~!;es a-~0\': 
oi .Jbout 30 ng. mL at s;x mon ~!"".s ...... ·:::-: the i.nc :-e::.se ~o aC:..::t !e-:e!.s takir.g ;:-Lace aite:- pube:-ry. I:: :T..=:::s t!-:e :r:e~ la :: 
:e·:ei con::r.:Jes ;:o c.:.!J.l~- ~-rem .1bout :-0 r.g:~L .:: :ge :!ig...:.::eer: ~o almost 200 :-:g·wL t'....-e::r;·-5ve ·.-·e::.:-s ~:e:- -v-·::~:-e3s 
:.n :·e:-r...3!es ·.I:e:-e :s a ;i.ateau Jt :5 ..:: :- ..10 :1£. :-:-::... :f:rcus!':ou: :l:e :::~dcibear::.s ::e.1rs and 3 sharp :.::::-~.:.se tl:e :- ~::· :e :-. 
:or Jciui:s :.n 3ood :"'le:;i:::. :he se:-".1::'. :"e:-:-i::r. :e·:e! :-:.3..s be-:::: ·.-ar:ousiy :-e;'or:ed :orange ~rem 20 = :c ~ :J? ~o 2CC = 
:001 n!¥mL :or :ne='. JnC :0 , = 5i uo :o :50 1= :01 :c:nl :c r ·some!l. Conce:::~at:ons ::Oe!ow !0 cc :s =<- :nl. ace -.-:::~ :d 
of uncorr.:;:ic.::;~ed iron deSc:~:1cy ~e~:o. f ::n ::-or: ;\·e:- ioad. values O\'e:- 300 or ...1 00 ng/mL are ::::! ~~~e. · .....-~~ :: . ~:e!s 
~~ ~he lCCO - 5000 :1g.rm.:.. :an5e cc:r.wcn ::; :"t: i~-:iown c.=s~s of hemoc::ro:;:a:osis. 
Cin!c.:ll .1~;;iic:uons o r· :::e se:-u:r. :"e:-:-:ti:l assCJy ~a·:e be~ ~·ce...-: sively revie·se-:1. It has irnportar:~ :-c:~s :o ~iay :n :!le 
diagr.osis a :· iron de~c:e:--::y ar.C :!..''(:ess . :1nC :..:-. ::-.e .:T1.ar:as_e:r:e:1t oi condi~:ons a~d tre3rme!1ts :;os:r:; ~ :h :-e:;;.t :v ::v:1 
bala nce . !t ."'las ?!"O\·ed J ·:aiuaC:c J~<.i ::1 d:sc:-::::i::a!i::g irc:1 de.::c:ency ane::;:a !: orr: aro.e:-nias due :J c: .-.e:- c.Juses 2.:-1d 
Ln C.."<!)Osing the disap;::e;:-ar.ce oi :rcn :-e se;:es ":Je:::e :he c :-:se: of anemia . .5e:-:.Oi Ge:er:nir..ar:ons :-:a\'e :ee:1 e:r.~:..:::~::i 
~o manito:- noninvasrve:y. :he ;-rog :essi\·e e:-21s:o:1 of ~rc:-1 sores during pres!"'..aricy ar..d in parie~~s :.1:-.~:::-;oing !"'~';'J:ar 
diaiysis tre3t:ne!lt. Beth :.r. com~ar:y v-.·it~ cthe :- :-owtine Slood ~ests and on its O\V n , the fe:-ririn assc:· D.as bee:-t :.1~ed 
to scree:1 fer i.ron deiic:e:Jc:· in a •:a r:e~y oi popuia~iocs. :-un:;:.ng from blood donors to unse!ec:ed ~cspi:.:1 i ?2t:e::ts. 
~t :s .:1!:0 •:al-..:2Sie in .3c:-e~:1i::g :cr ; :- :-:::-:-~ot:: 2:::-::y::~:s::::rcsis J r..d other :'or~-; of ir0n ove:-l0ar ,! -: d :n :-;--r:r':~r: :-: 3 
panents who are re:eiving regular Oiooci :ra!:Si.;js~cns or i.ron r~lacement ~he:-apy and thus in da."1ge:- of accu:nt;l2::r~g 
excessive iron stores. 
Although iron deple tion appears ~o be the o::iy ccr:diticn assoc~ted \vith :-eductions in the ser-...::-:1 :e:-r itin le•:el. in· 
ceases :Jre oose:-":ed :10t only in !he ?resenc~ oi !I:cre3se::i :ron S10res but also in several other situat:ons. inc:uair:g 
liver disorce~s . !nt1ammator;· cond itions. leu ke:::::a . !-lodg._<::..'1·s disease 3nd ce:-.a in other IT'.alignanc!es. 1-iere, incceased 
]eo . :e!s :nay re.E~ec: ~he e~c:!pe cf fe:-:::L'1 from Ca:-;-.ageci ii•:e ; ceils. impa ir::d clea rance of ferriti:1 from the p!.::s:;-.3 . 
synthesis of :c..T.un Ly ru:-::cr ~ells . s r a..r. e.\.-pa:-...s::::-t oi the U'cn srorage compa..r:r.:e::t ir:duced by int!f:ec:r.·e ~r-.:"'thr :;;·J' :! 5:...S. 
lmlammatioo !e.ncis to ra.LSe :he ferr tti n level, wniie lowei.cg the serurr: j-Jn : c::cent~2.:ion . by stimui&.:u:g i1:c:~3.5 ed 
fe..'Titin production in RE cells. usir.g iron that v;ould othe.·-wise be released to plasma transpon proteX.s. In this condi-
tion and othe:rs, the correlation be!'.,·een iron stores and circulating ferritin continues to hold , bu t .,.,;th a shi:t to·sarc!s 
higher va.lues-oece5siu!t!:-!g an adjustment in the normal range ii the ferr.t;, , 2.ssay is still :o be use::i :cc c' sti r::;·~: -~::-~g 
nor:-:- ..1l i rorr. d~pleted irol"' ~serve s 
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Principle of the Procedure 
P~oced ure 
Sq:::Jr:~ti o n 
Datil Reduction 
C:~iibr3tio n 
Cou nt s 
P~ecision 
Specificity 
.-\ccur3C': 
Expected Values 
T:-:e ::;;::r3::c:-. .::J:-··-,.·c :-ec: ~.:::-e s 2 :c~~ ~:. :·.:::a::o;, :::--:;:: : : _:~s: : ~c t..::- J.: ~:--·c._.! __ --:::-~:-: ~ =~-.:~.:: 
ie.::-::-.:-:::.:"'. ·.,;:~ ::; :-c?e:- e~~.:::;:::.::-:: ..:.::-: ; :- e;:-2re J :~::;::-Gr:cn ::-J:-:e a~<i.: j -:2:::::-:~ .:.:;·:-:-.::.::5 :_ :-
~~~~~~~~n ~;:o~::a,~~i:; 3~:~ ~:3 ;e~~c~~~'c: 0:t ~~~~ ::~~~e~~~gr:"~s~:~~ ~~~~~2~:;r:::~~~~~r:::~~.~ 
C ...: :--::c:;con2; ?\L~. :ec:::::~ ·.:es ci ::::ic:..::~::on a:-:td ~uaii:~.- ':!Jnt:-ai Zlre appi:..::.::~:c. T~c :!5 3J': :ias 
i:ee:-: : ;:-:::-::::~~ :·..::: :i1':e3r:i;· :r. a :vs; :-:cg :-e~:- ese:::Jr:un :~:oug!1c:Jt t=:e ra::~~ ~ :· ::s .::3.~': :- :::::-s. 
T:-:e :-::: :s ~~ ·Ji::;:cC ·.,:it~ :::-:-ie::;::as::-: r-wr.::.:uds :-:c'::::; :e:-:-:r:!: vaiues :-3.:-:;i!:; :·:c:-:-. ~=-' :o 
:ceo :1£. m:.... -:-::e .:2ssay ~s ~;:::ar::i:e-:: :~ :e:-:-ns oi :!:e ·~\·c:-~d :--:e.1it:: Or;i:!n:::..Jr:ons ::rs: ::-::~:-::a­
t l 0:-:3: S;..J:-.c:u:-C :·cr F~:-riun .h"...1:7:Z:1 ~i\·e :- · :c~ Imrr:uncassay. :-~u:-nbe:- 30.6t}:. T::~ c:~i:'::-3 : c:-s 
a:e sup~i1cd :n :..iquici r'or:-r.. ;-eaci:· :o ·Jse. 
. . . . . . 
:::nCln; ar.::::: ?U~:c::~ :>13:--. .-:.: :;:-~ 
c:s are :o\,. a::ci 'J:1i:or:n anci :;o -:!!!d-o:··:-un · ~!:!ec: ~as jee~ cDse~;ed in assays :n·:ci·. 
to .:su tt.:=es. T:ic ?roceCure c.J.n .::ie:e~: .::s Jttlc ..1s 6 ::g. :nL. 
-:-:-:e :;~use;u::: :s :,ig..~i:· ~e~i:c :·or :e :-:- ::::1. ·.vith ·:e:y :c\': -: :-oss re3C:lVit y :o ..)the:- co~::-:~:-.,:s 
:..~.-=~ :-:-".:-;.~: ::e ;-:-:!~e...o;t :.n ?at:::.:-:: 5.aJ":1~;es . :\e::he:- ~i1iru01:1 :-:c:- :,e~olyslS hQ 3ny e~::-~ on::: -~ :...sszy 
Ex:e:;Si\·e :-e~:\·e :-"_: expe:- ::::e::rs ;;,:\·e .;i:cwn that :f.e J..Ssay :s ac::urate ove: 3. :;road :-u::~= 2: 
·:a:ucs. Its .:;.c.::..:r3c:: h;ls ~:::::1 ft.:r:De: \·e::~ed in .:1 ?at:~:--.: ::::~;:anson stt:C:: agarnst a::o;::-.=:-
'.'·:e:!-es~Oiisr:e~ :·e:-rit:n :-3cicu:ur.ur:oassay. 
~:-:e recorr.~e!".Ced noflT'.ai ranges vi::- ::o ng.1mL :or v.rome:1 ar.d 25- .!00 n::rr.L ~c r :11~:1 
are ~n sui::swr.t:zi Jgre~'Tle:;t ·.vith ::;c::e:-:1 :-e:e!'e::.ce r.e~~oas. 
Specimen Collection 
The pa tiem need not be :astin;. ar.c ::o spec:.Ol ;:: re-;:'a ratic:-ts are ::ecessar:. Coi:ec: !:Jlcod t:y ve::;::ur.:::ure :r.::o ;::i.a~r: 
he"?arinizeJ o r EDTA tubes, avoidir.; De:noiysis ur:d :10t1ng :::e :irr.e of .:oilec::cn. and separate ti:c se :- um or :=- !as::-.a. 
fr·Jm the ceils. The prccedure cal!s :c~ :oo p.L oi se!'"'Jm ?c: assay :ube. Lpe:-r.ic samples and sar..pie contar..i:-.;;re ·: 
w irh radioactivity are unsu itable ior use. 
The samples may be stored reirige:3ted at 2-B'C for seve."'! days or for !onge: periods of time if ~roze!1 at -~O'C 
But be sure to aliquot tl:e sample be:ore fre eting :o avoid re?eJted ireez.e ·thaw cycles. Beiore assay, allow the sar.?:es 
to come to room temperature and mix by gentle $'.'-Tiling or inversion . 
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Materials Supplied-Initial Preparation 
• Prtcau nor: s Befor~ open ing the k:t. r~vi e-.o.· the paragraphs on safey pnnted on the inslde front cover. as they rela te to the !.a ie handl:ns and 
disposal of :--eage..""!t5 conuiJ-.jng rad ioaC"tiV It)" human scum~eri,.-e-d :na t:rial and sodium UJde. 
1 Ferritin Antiserum FEDl . 5FED1 t 
One vial {two vials') of lyophilized ferritin antiserum . Reconstitute each vial by adding 10 mL (50 mL t ) 
d istilled water. Store refr igerated : stabie at 2-8°C fer at least 30 days after reconstitution. Co lo r. biue. 
FED2 2 [' 25 1] Ferritin 
One vial {two vials', five vialst) contai.ring 10 mL of iodinated ferritin in liquid form. ready to use . Store refrigerated : 
Stacie at 2-8 °C for at least 30 days af:er opei1ing. or until the e.xpiration date marked on the vial. Do not freeze. 
Color: red . 
FED3-9 3 Ferritin Calibrators 
One se~ {two setst ) of seve:1 vials , labeled A through G. of ferritin calibrators in a protein base. The zero calibrate r 
via.i A conta ins 6.0 mL: the remaining viaLs B through G each contain 2 .0 mL. Store refrigerated : stable at 2-8°C 
~or at least 30 days after opening. 
T he calibrators contain 0, 10, 25, 100, 200. 500 and 1000 nanograms of ferritin per millil ite {ng/mL) in terms 
of the WHO 1st IS 80/602. Intermedia te calibrat ion points can be obia.ined by mixing ca librators in suitable 
proportions . 
NF6, 5N F6 t 4 Precipitating Solution 
One via l {two vials ' tl of Precipitating Solution, coma.ining goat anti-rabbit gamma globulin {GARGG) and dilute 
polyethylene glycol {PEG! in saline. The Precipitating Solution is supplied U1 liquid form, ready to use. Each vial 
contains 110 mL {260 mLt) . Store refrigerated: stable at 2-8°C for at least 30 days after operting. or until the 
e.xpiration date marked on the vial. Since a fine precipitate may form after refrigeration. the Precipitating Solution 
should be thoroughly mixed before use. without foaming. 
• Pe::-ta.ins to the 200-tube KFED2 kit . 
t Pe:iaills to the 500-tube KFEDS kit. 
Materials Required But Not Provided 
• Gamma cow-1ier 
• Centrifuge -preferably refrigerated and capable of 3000xg 
Reage nt Preparation: 
• Distilled or deionized water 
• Pipets: 10 mL 
Radioimmunoassay: 
• Pla.in 12 ~: 75mrn polvpropyle.ne tube ~ -avaiiable from DPC 
• Micrq;ipet.:: . H){J JlL and 1 '· wl. Fur the IOC !LL, >:!agent additions a reliable repeating dispertSel ::•:ichiryn. Eppcndorf 
or equivale.r1t ) is recommended . A syringe-style dispenser (Nich.iryo. Eppendorf or eguiv-d.!ent) accurate to within 
±0.1 mL is recommended for the 1.0 mL addition of Precipitating Solution. 
• Vortex mixe1 ~ 'N~·r-' o•l, '" ~-;}- 1 e of rr. ."'T1t?;r;nf! 37° C-~~o,:red for the basic 1-hour procedure. ('!"he RS!x!Y may also be per-
formed using a 3-hour, room-temperature mcuoation .) i-iote that neither an c,ver• ~·c: -' ht :. t.vci: is · .. ·, itah!r. . 
• Foam decanting rack-available from DPC 
8 A bi-level pr0tein hns t>r' set of fe rri tin controLs is available from DPC (catalog number : FECOl-2). 
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Radioimmunoassay Procedure 
All compon~'1t..s e..."<Ct:?: the Preci;:n:.aun; Solu:1on must be at room ~...pe:<JtUie pnor !0 use. 
1 Label eightee.!1 tubes in duplicate: T (totai counts I. NSB (noospeciilc binding), A (rnaxirnum binding) and B U::ough 
G. Label add itional tubes. also in duplicate. for se.-um samples and controls. 
2 
3 
Cal ib rator og/mL 
A (.\18) 0 
B 10 
c 25 
D !00 
E 200 
F 500 
G !000 
Pipet 100 j.LL of the zero calibrator A into the NSB and .-\ mbes, and 100 j.LL of eac:, of the re:naining 
calibrators B through G into correspondingly labeled tubes. Pipet 100 j.LL of each patient sample (serum or 
plasma ) and each control into the tubes prepared. High samples should be diluted with the ze:o calii::-ratcr. 
Add 100 j.LL of [12slj Ferritin to ail tubes . 
A r~eatlng dispenser oi the Nic..1~-o or Eppendorf ty~ is recommended for this step and for the addit1on of 
antLSerum at step J. . Rernove the T tubes for counting a:t ste"? 9; tb~ requ1re oo funber processing. All rubes 
should be red . 
4 Add 100 j.LL of Ferritin Antiserum to all tubes e..'<Ce;J! the NSB and T tubes. Vortex. 
All tub<s e>cept th< .'lSB and T tu~s ,J,ould !x putll le. ~should cause a visibl< von<:< in tb< rubes. Muitipie-
h.Joe rack mu:ers have bee .. .r1 found :.m.suitab!e. 
5 Incubate for 1 hour at 3 7 ° C . 
The a.ss.ay may also be pe:-formed USl.Il!; a 3-bour. rocm- te:=nperature incubation . 
6 Add 1.0 mL of well-mixed. cold Precipitating Solution to all tubes. Vortex. 
The ?reapttauog Soluuon should be thoroug.hly mixed just pnor ~use. For the 1.0 rnL :-eagent addition a r~ating 
dispenser oi the :-licniryo or Ep;>edori type may ~ <::npi~ed . All tu~s <Jtc<pt tbe T tu~s should ~ blue. 
7 Centrifuge for 15 minutes at 3000xg. 
The use of a refrigerated centrifuge is d<sirable but DO< e=tial. 
8 Decant (or aspirate) the supernatant, retaining the precipitate for counting. 
Usir.g a foam decanting rack. gernly :ap th< tubes oo absort><:m p;<!>C. a.nd blot !be rims. to'"""""" residual dropletS. 
9 Count each tube for 1 minute . 
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Calculation of Results 
To calculate fen-:: .:: conce..'1trations from a !ogit·log rt7rese..'1tation of the calibration cur;e, flrst calculate for each pair 
of tubes the aveage NSB-corrected counts per minute: 
Net Counts = Average C?.\1 minus Average NSB CP~I 
Then determine the binding of each pair of :ubes as a pe:ce..'1t of maximum binding (MB I. w:th the :\53-corrected 
counts of the A tubes taken as JOOS'"c : 
Percent Bound Net Counts X 100 
Net .\IB Counts 
Using the logit-log graph pape:- provided with the !tit. plot Percent Bound on the vertical a.xis against Cor.centration 
on the horiwntal a.Jds for each of the calibrators B through G, and draw a straight line approximating the path of 
these six points. Ferritin concentrations for the unknowns may then be estimated from the line by interpolation. 
Although other approaches are acceptable. data reduction by the logit-log method just described has certain advantages 
in this context-for example. in allowin~ easier recognition of deviant calibration points-since the Double Antibody 
Fe.:·Titin procedure has been optimized for linearity in that representation. 
Example: The flgures tabulated be!o"; are for illusaation only and should not be used to calculate results from 
another assay. 
Duoiic.ate Average Net Pe:cent F~~tin 
Thbe CP\1 CP\1 CPM Bound r:~..' mL 
37.5-!S 
T 37,56~ 37,658 
9!S 
NSB 0 1 ' -. 0 917 0 
17.073 
A(MB I u .S!: 17.8-!2 16.925 100.0% 0 
15 .81 6 
B 16, 193 16.005 15,088 89.1% 
10 
14 ~52 
c 1~ . 23 0 14 , 2~1 13 , 32~ 78.7% 25 
8 ,9 9~ 
D 9 .1 ~ -5 9.073 8,156 48.2% 100 
6,Jl0 
E 6.J<i9 6,4-!() 5,523 32.6% 
200 
3,8.31 
F 3,827 3,839 2,922 17.3% 
500 
2.~ 
G 2 ,·!18 2,432 1,515 9.0% 
1000 
Unknowns: 
12 ,20-1 
XI 12 .23! 12,219 11.302 66.8% 
4 5 
7,3Z l 
X2 7.233 7,277 6.360 37.6:;t, 159 
4,356 
X3 4.103 4 ,230 3,3 13 
19.6% 407 
Quality Control Parameters: T = 37,658 cpm %NSB = 2.4% 
%MB ~ 45% 
zrq;, lote.cq:; t ., 3o", n<z'n..L 'iO% Jntcr;-~p! ~ 94 ng!mL . 80% lotercep~ ~ 22 ng!mL 
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QualitY Control 
- .:or- - . ... .. . ; ... _ 
. - ...... .;) .. , ............ . 
~o: ~~o:.~~ .. ,.:o:~~~:; ~:~ ~~ ~c~~~~~'~:.~:~v~ ~~~~': ·~~::s~~~-~~~!~~~~ ~or\~:~~~::;~'~: s~~u ~.~ ~~·~:;;~~:~·i~:~~~\~~ 
qu4l,ity con: : oi" C.':nrc:Jf Cht: "1 Is:r: ~~ \19Sl l J 93 - SJ1 :Sc~ aisv S.:::'tc.inc vicn jo:;.mai o( C.'ir.:.:.1i ::1.':=· J......:; bo ra. :or: .r.r:-
'Je.5;tganon _;_; .~98 .:. \ 5uF~i ::- : ~r.d :-:-~ . ?.~e3! s.c....:.;::~s a:~ J ·.al~::!c 2dCir:or..ai :ool .:o: :r.or.i:::r::-.g :r.te:-assay prc ::::..s:on 
Cen trifugation : T he ;:-:-cced·.ue C.:!ils :c:: :: e~::-~:·u~::-:; 3~ J COOx; for 1.5 mi:-.u~es .. -\ n:g..:~·s;-e~~ re~:-:~e :-ated .::e:;-
tr.fuge :s Liesl!'il~ic jur :10: :!SSC:".~:.ai. i_"sc ::-.e :-cr :-:-. 'J2s C-=!o·s :o c:: ::: -..:2te :he ac:=~e:-:::: c:--. oi ::c•J :- :~~ ::- :~·;,_:;~ ~t a s\·~:1 
SFe~C. or :!"!e sp-e~ci 
1
in :-e·:c:u:!Ons ?'==- :-:-::;:...::e :- e~~..::.:-~..: :o ac:::e-:e a de5ired 3 fo:-c~ . 
l?m = !S:-.7 ~ g ior:~ 
rad it:s [i...~c::es ~ 
Data Reduction: It :s ~ooci ;:-r::1c::c~ :o ..:c:J.S:::-t:C: 3 gT3~h oi ti:e ca!iOration C':..Irve cs a \-:.sua l c!-.~c :-: o:-: :~e a;:?r::~:-: ­
are!1ess vi :r.e :r:tns;:"ormat:on used. :!":e:1 wr.e:-e :l:.c c:: iC'.Ji.at :on oi results !.s bandie~ by ccr..r:t:te:-. Sc~ :\nt ~~=- 5. :::: . 
Dav!s ct a i . '5'-.:lCioir.lmUriOC...SS.:JY aatD. ?:-cc~ssing ·,. •. ::r:: 3 sr:1.ail ?:og.ra mma'ole C3lc'.1ia~cr" j curn.ci -:,: .';;:-:;unccs.:.:·: 1 
·,19801 i.S-ZS: .1!l.:i R.A. Du.::le.: ~ ~ :l.i. ·GuiC~i~ .. ::es :·c:- :.r.u::u.-.o.l.Ssay 6:.a :-educ:ic:-t" C:ir.::.:i Cherr.;s;;--:: .;; .:?s.:· 1::6..!.-;-:_ 
Q. C. ? .:1rameters: Y.·./e :e:orr.mc :-.~ :-<e~:::;t..r:.; ::ac:"' o:' :!--.ese ?=:-:·cr:nance rr: .e~su res: 
• T = :'ot..Ji Counts (as cot:n~s ?e!" n:nu:e • 
• "oNSB = :oo x ,Average :"\So C.:Ju='ts - :otai C.:Ju~cs' 
• SivlB ; ;oo X !(.-\ve: 3ge .'vl B C.:Ju:-.:s 77 \I:US :'we:-age :\So c~~. :.;! - Total CJCir::s j 
.1~c:d :he 20. 50 3nd :30 :J e:c e~t .. inre : :e-;::s . wr.ce 
• :oc:-o = !='c :-r:~: n Conce~t r:luon nt 20 ?~ :-ce:u 3c',.;:::C . .:. ·-
Perform a nee Characteristics 
In the seC!ions be!ow. ferriri.n :esui~s are ~xpressed lS :1anograr::s of ferritin ?ei rr:iili.li~er (ng.:rTJLL T:-:e assay ;,.as 
Dee:1 stancardized in ter:ns oi LI-te V\'orid He3.lth Or5~:icns F~st Lr:.:e."'TlaLor..ai 5tan6rci for Fe~r::~'1 :ar ~::-' ... :nun::assay 
:lumber 30/602. 
Sensitivity 
::orry zero c.J!iCraror (maximum binciir:g~ tuDes v.;e;e ~recessed :.0 a single assay. J lor.g .,,·!th a set o~ ~c :;:e:-o c:: iib:-atars 
3nd ..:ontrois. \1e.Jn and stanciard de\'t.at: :Jn ·.verc c.:ilcuwted for :be counts pe: mi..~u te of ~:-:e for.;· z.e:o tubes. The:--. . 
from a ~-..mdard curve prepared by the logit-!og tec!u:.ique and usi.!:g this mean as the :e:o poi.::Jt , the aF~are='t :e::::in 
conce.t'ltration was determined at inc:e3sing standard deviations from the mean . 
Mean :::SD of Apparent 
Approximate 
-10 :\1B tubes .\~(:3.0 m:.r~us o:, BIB, Cor. t: e:;tra:ion Se~siti\itv 
1SD C'"' ')C::, 1.3 .. ,:) ..... ' ~ 
14 .811 .. 269 ZSD 96 .~% 3.9 6 ng/mL 
3SD 9J .6i'o 6.2 
T Lc de!ec: : :; imit ,or 'rr: :r. im..1l ..:ic:e: :2=!e dose' o: .1n assay ~ c~mrcon._; c==:-:=~ :s-t!-:e a::?arc.:-.~ cc :-: :-=:-.:rat:c r. 
rwo stanciar~ .je'\'tations ::>eiov·l the cour.ts at maXlmum biz: :ing or as the c8r:ce::t:at :on at 95-;:u B: Bo. By t~c :r:c r<.' 
co nservative ce!Jnition . the Double Antibody rerr itin assay has a deteaicr. l.irrjt of aFProximately 6 ~g.'mL. 
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Precis io n 
T!-:e :- e:..i.2C ~i:r:: oi ::-.e Dcu2!~ .-\.r.~iCoCy f~"T1t;.n ?ro.:edu:e ·.,·as J...Ssessed Oy ~"...:::::::::: g .ts :- ~roCi..!c:::i::y on sar.1~ies 
se.~:-:ed to :- =?:esc::: .3 :-a::~e o! fe:-r;:~i.! :e-:eis. 
I ntr3assa~·: St..:: r:s-:::s ·"'·~:e cJ::· ..liJ:eS: :'or e:!c:: Ci :n:ee sz :-:-.;<es :rom tl:e :- es".J~ ~s .. :·,,:e...'1:·:-~·.•:o ?a!rs _, , :t.: ccs :n 
c si!: ; ie assa\·. 
~~::~ .\L:!2:1 3:: C' 
12 0.9 7 -- . 
39 ~ . 3 ..: ::~ 
3 120 3.5 2 
Sam vie .\\e o~ s:::; Cl 
1' .o .. ..: l O.S"'o 5 i 
2 ~ 3 - - 5.6:S 5 1 
3 131 5 - -l . ~ C::, 32 
J 1. 0 - o 6 . .: J. . 5C"':> :o 
5 3:5 6. ~ "U 25 
Kinetics 
:'o Ge:e:-:nir.e ~ he e::ec: o:· e:r:;;!oyi:13 :.r.c:.1Cation :~es cti:~ :!-.an l ~cur. 3.5 ~ecit:ed on page ..! , assays we:e set up 
L'1 paraile!. usins :.nc'..!CJr:o.cs oi 30 :ni...'1u~es. 1. 2 .:lnd 3 hou:s . all at :27°C. Various quaiir:-· c::mrrol pe:r"onr..ance :neasures 
·.-.:e_r-e monitored . inc!uC...:..."'1g : nonspec:2: Cir.ci:ng and :n.:LXL':lLL-:'. :::.ncii..~g ( pe ~ce_'1t or" :orai countsl: the corre.!at:on coe.i!:c:e_.,t 
\ f~o! or· ~he Iog-:r-;ug line: tbe assay c;, ~ased on :.C.e binc:iXg Ji :..!:le =-l!?iicates: the 5e!!siti\·iry oi the assay :concentr3tion 
o.. t 957J S/ 3 0 anc:i o..t n .. o ~:::i.:irC :::ie•:i...:n;ocs frcrr:. tbe .:cu:::s ?e: :runute at :.e:-o bincii..'1;j; the 20, 50 and SO pe:-cent 
l.r::e :- ce~ts : n g: mL ~. anC ~he OL~cii:1g of :he ::ai.ibrators 1 c=-:~ 3.""3 ... ;. :n addition . se-:e:.1 i samp~es 'Here :l.Ssayeci as unbowns 
:.n ~3C~ or ~~e assays. 
?:r ar.1e~e:- 20 ::c ir. ::our 2 ~oc::s 3 oours 
Tota i C.JUC.tS 36.398 '?"' 36 . ~10 cpm 36. -;-7~ c-;;m 36.620 c;om 
% ~ c~ . _o l.5=o l. ga-J 2.2-~ 3.6"U 
<:;, .\\ !3 .! l~ ..!.-.l ':""o -l 5~ ~c:-, 
ri":o - 0.99~2 -0.9991 - 0 . 999~ - 0.999.! 
A.ssay c: 1.:3~ l.9C"""o 1.3"'> 2.1% 
SensitivitY: i -cSOI 1.~ :JS'mL 1.-l. ng•mL 1.~ ng1mL 0. 85 ng1mL 
i957S 3/3 \)i 4.3 -l-.2 3.3 ~ -0 
Intercepts: , ,.._ 
... v;""J 
~ p 
..; . ~ , S35os,t:: L - ' -o . ~ ~s/r;;.L .~57 ~si .::-~L ~39 ~g/:11L 
50% 3,Bo 12S 112 99 94 
80<:; a ~· o .., zs 2~ "0 : o 
C.1libr:l!ors : 
B -l O ~,; 'mL 91 % 9Q <I"":;, 890:, I 89% 
c -25 820:, soc;, 73<:; 77% 
D- 100 55% 52"i> 50=o ~9% 
E - 200 4D"b 37"i> 3-!4 34"i> 
F -500 23 % 21 a;, 19<=;, 190:, 
G-l COO !~% 13"i> 110:, 10% 
Controls : 
1 4D ng/rnL 38 ng!mL 37 ng!mL 35 ng/mL 
2 69 63 66 63 
3 285 295 2i7 230 
Samples: 
1 2.0 ng:r.:JL :1 nymL 22 ugho i. 23 ng; mL 
2 32 32 30 27 
3 43 39 39 36 
4 60 51 53 49 
5 66 51 63 61 
6 75 69 
'"' 
67 
7 82 80 77 73 
8 188 170 !58 152 
9 227 206 187 16-l 
10 838 730 7!8 639 
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Drift 
To dete~mine whether there is any position &ct due to delays in the addition of reage.e1ts or decan:i..e1 g. Fairs of rubes 
were spaced thrct:<:.":out a long assay for each oi six samples. The resuits show no significant position 1or ·end-oi-rufi- ~ 
dfect even in assays of more than 250 tubes . 
Tubes Tuoes Tuoes . uO es 
Sam ole 9- 20 95 - 106 !69 - 180 2.13 - 25-1 
1 11 12 9 12 
2 34 37 38 3-! 
3 40 36 42 40 
J 121 12 1 120 121 
5 131 12:" 128 126 
6 2S6 250 275 28.! 
Specificity 
The antiserum is highly specific for liv~ ferritin . \A.oe.!1 c!.iEe:ent forms of ferritin found in the hurr..an bodv we:·e 
tested, both He La ferritin and Heart ferritin showed crossreactivities of less than 1% in the Double .-l. . .r.: it>ody Fer~itin 
procedure. 
Effect of Bilirubin and Hemolysis 
To sin1Ulate severe icterus. six se.rum sampies we~e spiked with 20 tn!vdL of bilirubin. In another exper'u--ce::r. to simulate 
mild, moderate and severe hemolysis . six se..rum samples we:e spiked with 10. 15 and 30 J.LL'mL of ;;acked red blood 
cells. All samples were assayed both spiked and un.spiked by the Double Antibody Ferritin procedure with the follow-
ing results. 
Bilirubin Packed Red 31ood Ceils ;.tL r!CL 
Sarnoie Uosoiked 20 mg idL Sarr.ole Unmiked 10 15 30 
36 38 15 17 18 '" wJ 
2 112 12:! 2 38 43 4.4 .16 
3 136 13:" 3 63 67 71 72 
J 208 22.1 J I 13 123 123 119 
5 230 242 5 1:"2 17.1 171 173 
6 20' .o 286 6 22 S 2"--~ 226 22.! 
The resu Its show that neither severe icterus (bilirubin up to 20 mgldL) nor gross hemolysis has any effec: on the Doubie 
Antibody Ferrit in procedure. 
Protein Effect I 
To simulate various protein concentrations, experiments were performed in which 2.0 mL aliquots of a human se.rum 
pool were freeze-dried and then reconstituted with various voiumes of water. Each reconstituted a.Equot was the.e1 
assayed by the Double Antibody Ferritin procedure.. Note that a.liquots reconstituted with half the original volume 
represent an e.."<tremely high protein concentration, in the order of 14 g/dL. These results indicate that e-.·e:1 wide var'.a-
tions in protein have relatively little effect on the Double Antibody Ferritin assay. 
Protein 0 E 
Experiment Rcco!l5titution C<Jnc~ntration Observed Expected %OlE 
1.0 mL 2.00x -14.0 g!dL 283 260 109% 
1.3 !.SOx -10.5 207 195 106% 
2 .0 !.OOx - 7.0 130 (100%) 
3.0 0.67x - 4.7 98 87 113"b 
2 1.0 mL 2.00x -1U g!dL 382 432 88% 
1.3 !.50 X -10.5 325 324 101% 
2.0 !.OOx - 7.0 216 (100%1 
3.0 0.67x - 4 . 7 !58 145 115"i> ---- ---------·· 
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Effect of Anticoagulants 
To decermine whether anticoagulants interfere with the assay. blood was collected from 10 volunteers into plain. hepar-
inized and EDTA vacutainer tubes. All samples were assayed by the Double Antibody Ferritin procedure~ The re;ults 
were subjected to linear regression analysis. 
!Heparin! ~ 1.06 iSeruml + 0.65 
iEDTAi ~ 1.01 !Serum! - 0.08 
D = 10 
r ~ 1.000 
r • 1.000 
Mean s: 
Serum 79 ngimL 
Heparin : 74 ng!mL 
EDT A: 78 ng;mL 
The results show that he;Jarinized and EDTA plasma yield vinualiy the same results as serum in the Double Ant:body 
Ferritin procedure. 
Parallelism 
Four patient serum samples were assayed both undilu:ed and diluted with the zero calibrator. The observed and ex-
pected values are presented below in n&1mL. 
0 E 0 E 
Sa!npie Diluticn Obse:-ved Expected %OlE Sam ole Dilution Observed Ex-oec!ed % 0 1E 
4 in -1 \undi luted ! l-12 3 -1 in 4 jundilutedl 596 
3 in -1 107 107 IOO"'o 3 in 4 422 4-!7 94"'o 
2 in .J. 69 71 97% 2 in -1 285 295 96=-o 
J in -1 32 36 89% lin4 139 149 93% 
2 4 in -1 (undiluted ! 382 4 -1 in 4 jundiluted) 838 
3 in -1 278 287 97% 3 in 4 594 629 94"'o 
2 in -1 178 191 93"il 2in4 382 41 9 91"'o 
1 in d 8-1 96 88"'.> 1in -1 196 210 93"0 
Spiking Recovery 
Three spiking solutions were made using the zero calibrator as dilue!'lt. The solutions (A , B and C: were made m 
represent 1000, 2000 and 4000 ngimL. respectively. The spiking solurior.s were diluted in the zero calibrator and assayed 
by the Double Antibody Ferritin procedure. 
Spiking 0 E 
Soiuoon Dilution Observed Exnected %OlE 
A I in -1 250 250 100% 
B I in 10 199 200 100% 
c I in 20 203 200 102% ----
50 p.L of each of these solutions was spiked into 0950 mL aliquots of each of four diiferent p.<Uient serum samples, 
for a spiking rat io of I to 19, leaving the serum matrix of the spiked samples relatively intact . These spiked samples 
were then assayed by the Double Antibody Ferritin procedure. To calculate expected values . 95% of the unspiked 
value was added to 5% of the spiking solution concentration (50, 100 and 200 ngimL, respectively ). 
Spiking 0 E Spiking 0 E 
Sample Solution Observed Expected %OlE Sample Solution Observed Expected %OlE 
1 146 3 730 
A :iS 11!9 9--$% A 259 269 96% 
B 222 239 93% B 309 319 97% 
c 323 339 95% c 4{)5 419 97% 
2 22~ 4 255 
A 265 268 99% A 289 292 99"1> 
~ [.l : ~!P ~r;~ B ~47 342 101% 
c 389 418 93% c 413 442 93 r:.J 
1 Q • :>ot..D1e ,-.J.,r. r.bor..:;J Fern: :1 
!\1ethod Comparison 
1 r ""7 __ o ; 
F::' :~: p c::i :: ~ :--.: .s~ ~J:-:1 snrr.;:-1es ·,•.:e;e ~ssaye~ ::-;· i.be Dou:,ie .. ~_-.t:Oody !='e:r:t~r. ? rac eS:..::-~ and ::;~- a.r. s t:: ~ :- : ~ r.-::-:; ~ :- : :.2 i!\· 
a\<!!~C:e :·e:-:- ::::-. ::-::C: o irr.:::-...:~o assJ.y :..:;.it :K:: . -\~. ~ .... : . .ne3r :-e;:-e~s ion ar.aiy~is oi :he ::~:a s...~O\\'S ~ccC .:2:-:-6:H:c ;; ::c:· . -.. · e~; 
!l-:. c~c :::~::-: -:::~. 
iC?C : = J.'~S : Ki ~ .\ - 2.5 ~; · :r:i. 
= c. :--? ·~· :1 = :v 
.\ f ~ .:'": S 
DPC. ?! ns :r;i., 
K.:: _.;. :;s ::::; :-r:L 
lr. aC:i:::c r:. ::-.':? :.:-.ccr. 3-;"'=C nn:! the 3-~C"Jr. :- oOr:1-t e.:7:;:":!!" ~~ ·Jre ?rOC e(::Jres ·xe:- e :::::::;::ire :..! 0 :-'. : ~:J S ti::-'.~. :.:~ ·-..·:::-: 
tl':e ioiJo.,,· i ~. s ce ~~::s. 
11 ~:- 3:- -::c· 
r=O S9 36 
Expected Values 
1. 02 !3 ·- :1.-:') - 6 ~; · :::-:L 
n = i. CO 
.\fec c;: 
3 iu RT. 15-l ns ·r:-:L 
~r 37?C: :61 .::H_;"r::L 
A ~crrr.a! :-an~e suCy ·~·ils ;-e:-:.:' r::"led i.n •s::i:.:: 120 sar.-.:=!es :'rom adu lt voiunte~:s in good he3ith ·Ne; e J.s sc·:ed :;\-
tl:e Dou2i:: .l.::::t: 0 jy Fe:-:- ;:::: ?rcc eciure. T::.e results are summarized i.n t~e :aiJie be!o·s. 
.\~ a:~s 
:=--::-:--.lies 
~l ed ian 
! 05 r:9mL 
33 ng·n:i. 
25 - .!00 
11 - 1:0 
n 
52 
50 
T~e ~or::u.1 :-ans~ :..imirs st: ;.:;eseci Oy ~:..s S:l.!dy sboulci =e :-egardcd .J.S :,:ruideiines oniy. Bec:Juse o:· ii_=e: e::c es ·.vr..~c~ 
rr.ny e..'US1 Oc ~\--· e~'l ~Co r o.t~:- : es ar.d !oc.; l ~s ·siLi) :-e~ec-: :o popuLation. a:e!. :aooraror:" teshn.ic;u= .inci Se!ec::O!l ci 
re:.e re!1C:! ; ::-ou;; s. !t :s i rr:~c :-...::.::r :'o r eac~ :.aoorator_.· :o :!~..aOiish Dy simila r :neJns :i:e J.~p:-o;:--~..a!eness oi :;.Lic?r:n; 
t.r.e !10r:-r.ai :-ar:;.es suggescd b:· ;his stud:' ::-c:- :u n.he:- ci.i.!:cJSSion . see the sec:ion Surr .... -:-1.3r! and :C:xp1.ar..at!on ci :..-:e -:-es. 
In a :· ur~~:::- s:~ ::: y . samp ies :·:- e- rr. 29 ?at:e:lts ·xit~ iron de::c:e:1cy ane.:r.ia ·.ve:-e 3..5sayei ':Jy the DouDie . .1.nt!Ooci·:· -:-~ =-=-:~i=-: 
proc::ciu:-c. :Jj;;:-:os ;.s or· :rcr-. :::i~::c:e!1cy ..... :as based on l.ai:oratcr _.· Ond!....':. gs: dec:e:J.sed iron 1f e ! and !.ron-binding .::i~ac:­
r:· ,T I oC . ;r.c. or :::e~re2seci me3n corpusc·Jiar ·;oiurne ,.\!C/1 ar.d mean cor,:>usc:.1iar hemoglot:in !MC-l l. :t :s :10 : 
k....-:o·sr; ·s!-.e::-_:; ;- :::c ?atie:::~ ::.;;ci " uP-c 0rr.~ i:c .J.ted ·' i.ron-Ce:jc:::::1cy ane..rnia . Fe:-nti!1 resuits for the :--.ve..'1ty-four :e:-:;a ies 
in t!-ti..s s:.::Cy :-2-.r:;ed :'ro:n ur.Ce:ec !.able \O :s ng~mL: 79 pe:ce~t we:- e belo\v :0 nvmL. T he :J,·e :naies had :'e ;:- :ri..T"l 
resuits r=;: :1s :com unce:e::-..oi:Jie to 16 og•:nL with a.iJ ~ut one iess than 7 ::t~;m;_. 
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Technical Assistance: If questions ar ise concerning the Double Antibody Ferit in reage!"ltS . or for further advice 
on teci'lnique. data reduction. quality control or expected vaiues, please contact DPC's Techn ical Services department. 
(213 ) 776-0180 
(800! 678-6699 
TELEX 4720518 
FAX (213) 642-0192 
Outs ide the United States, contact your National Distributor. 
Double Antibody Ferritin is manufactured by EURO/DPC Ltd. and distributed in the United States by DPC. 
Manufactured under a Quality System (ISO 9002/EN29002!BS 5750 part II) approved by the British Standards lnstitu:e. 
EURO/DPC Ltd. 
31 Station Lane 
Witney, Ox.fordshire OX8 6.:\N 
Un ited Kingdom 
i:Ji=C. 
Diagnostic Products Corporation 
5700 West 96th Street 
Los Angeles. CA 90045 
United States 
Package Inser t: 
G 059 
June ZS. 1991 
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APPENDIX E: Adjusted Ferritin Double Antibody Procedure 
for Small Samples 
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Table A. 6. Adjusted ferritin double antibody for small 
samples. 
~ 
0 
+) '0 
::E t) c 
p.. til ::l 
u ~ 0 
a:l 
til c c UJ 
+) ::E 0 0 +) +J 
Q) til p.. · .-I ·.-I c ,...., ,...., Cl u +J +J Q) >< ::l 
0.. ::l ::l t) UJ 
,::: :3: +J ,...., r-1 )..; 0"1 -0 Q) 
1\l 1\l Q) ·.-I ·.-I Q) 0 ~ Cl Cl p.. ..::1 
....., 
U) ~ z 
1j 26674 26224 j 230.46 ! -9 .9077 o.ooT 0.00 
21 26584 26134 ! I 229.67 j -9.8525 o.oo j 0.00 
3 j 512 62 ! l 0.54 j 6.1478 1405318.96 i 0.00 
4l 
' 
388 -62j -0 .541 6.2239 1674453.68 i 0.00 
5j 4272 3822 i l 33 .59l 3.8403 6922. 77i 0.00 
6! 8424 7974 1 j 7o .o8 l 1.2922 19.60 1 0.00 
7 j 10002 9552 l 83 .94 j 0.3238 2.11 1 0.00 
81 10472 1 0022 i l 88 .07 ! 0.0354 1.08j 0.00 
9l 6454 6004 l l 52.761 2.5012 317.1 o j 0.00 
1 Ot 3128 2678 i l 23.53 1 4.5423 34861 .63 ) 0.00 --
11l 9755 9305 l I 81 .77l 0.4754 2.99 j 0.00 
12! 9278 8828 l l 77.58j 0.7681 5.86 j 0.00 
13 i 7843 7393! l 64.97 l 1 .6488 44.54! 0.00 
14j 9074 8624 / 75 .79 1 0.8933 7.82 ! 0.00 
151 8445 7995 j 70 .26 ! 1.2793 19.03 j 0.00 
16 l 7732 7282 j I 64 .00J 1. 7169 52.1 1 j 0.00 
17 j 4823 4373 j j 38.43j 3.5021 3177.85 ~ C.OO 
18 j 5029 4579 j l 40 .24! 3.3757 2375.27 ( 0.00 
191 3131 2681 j I 23.56 j 4.5405 34714.15 j 0.00 
201 3432 2982 ! j 26 .21l 4.3558 22687.381 0.00 
21 j 1367 917j 8.06j 5.6231 419822.12 1 0.00 
22 ! 1981 1531 ! l 13.451 5.2463 176301 .63 / 0.00 
23 l 1011 561 j l 4.931 5.8415 694289.97 i 0. 00 
24 j 1216 766 j l 6.73l 5.7157 519676.80! 0.00 
25! 11829 11379j 5l 20 100.00 -0.7974 0.16j 3.1 9 
261 10624 ' 10174 : 5j 20 89 .41 -0.0579 o.88 i 17.50 
27j 10723 10273j 5 j 20 90.28- -0.1187 0.76! 15.22 
28 ! 10248 9798 j 1 0! 10 86 .11l 0.1728 1.491 14.89 
10373 1 
__._ 
291 10823 1'J/ 10 31.16/ -0 .1800 0.66 ! 6.61 -
7001 i 1 o j 77.51! 30 l 7451 10 61 .53 1.8893 775.07 
31 j - 15 j a3 .a7J 2.13/ 9994 9544 j 6.67 0.3287 14.21 
32 ! 10352 9902 j 151 6.67 87 .02 0.1090 1.29l 8.57 
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Table A.6 continued 
10063 9613 ! 15j 6.67 1 84.48 0.2864 1.93j 12.89 
9861 9411 i 2o ; 5J 82.70 0.4103 1 2.57! 12.86 
9761 9311! 20! s j 81 .83 0.4717 2.961 14.81 
9977 9527 ! 20! 5l 83.72 o.3391 2.18) 10.92 
37 j 9291 884 11 25 ! 4j 77.70 0.7601 j 5 .76 j 23 .03 
9918 9468 j 25 l 41 83 .21 0.3754 2.37 l 9.49 
40! 
9327 8877 i 25 j 4 78.01 0.7380 5.47i 21.88 
~----~------r---------~-------4 
9090 8640 i 30 i 3.33 i 75 .93 0.8835 7.65 j 25.49 
9203 8753 j 30l 3.33 j 76 .92 0.8141 6.52! 21 .73 
1464 1014 i 30j 3.33 1 8.91 5.5635 366047.01 i ######## 
43 l 9263 8813 ) 35i 2.86 77 .45 0.7773 5.99j 17.1 1 
44! 9253 8803j 351 2.86 77 .36 0.7835 6.07j 17.35 
45 j 8377 79271 35 1 2.86 j 69 .66 j 1.3211 20.94j 59.84 
6784 ! 6334 i 100 l 1 55 .66! 2.2987 198.92 j 198.92 
47 j 6219 57691 100 1 50.701 2. 6454 441.99! 441.99 
6736 6286 1 00 1 55 .24j 2.3281 212.88! 212.88 
49 j 9319 8869 5 20 77 .94l 0.7430 5.53j 110.66 
so l 4614 4164 / 5 i 20 36 .59l 3.6304 4269.691 85393.79 
3086 2636 ) s i 20 23 .17 ! 4.5681 36993.28j 739865.68 
52l 9913 9463 j 10 j 10 83 .1 6 l 0.3784 2.39! 23 .90 
53 j 9989 9539j 10 ! 10 83 .83j 0.3318 2.15J 21.47 
8723 8273 ! 1o j 10 72 .7ol 1.1 087 12.84 j 128.45 
55 ~ 10148 9698 ! 15j 6.67 1 85 .23i 0.2342 1.71 j 11.43 
56\ 9380 8930 j 1S j 6.67 78.48j 0.7055 j s .o8 i 33.84 
57! 8349 7899 j 15 1 6.67 69.42! 1.3382 21.79! 145.26 
58 i 9221 8771 i 2o l 5j 77 .o8l o.8031 s.35j 31 .77 
~~~---~~~~-----+--~----~----~------~--------~-------4 
59! 972 522 l 20 j 5 4.59 j 5.8655 733626.50! ######## 
60j 9581 9131 j 20J 5 80 .24! 0.5822 3.82 19.10 
61 ! 481 31 ! 25 j 4 0.27! 6.1 668 1468248.16 ######## 
62 l 7981 7531 ( 25 1 4 66.18 j 1.5641 36.65l 146.60 
63 j 9583 9133 j 25 j 4 80 .26j 0.5809 3.81 15.24 
64 i 8451 8001 l 30 i 3.33 70.31 i 1.2756 18.86! 62.88 
65 ) 6664 62~--3-o~j --3-. 3-3+--s-4-.6-1+l---2-.3-7_2_3+------23_s __ -68~j-----7-8 .. 5--. 6~o 
66j 7791 7341 i 3oi 3.33 64.51 i 1.6807 47.94 159.80 
671 86911 8?t,~ -~~ -3-5~l--2-. 8-6~-7-2-.4-~~1----1.-1-28-4~------1-3-.~-~~~, -----2-, 8-.'~~o 
f- - 68i ·--8783 - · -8333f'35 j-2.86
1 
73.23i 1.0119! 11.8oj 33.72 
69i 2299 1849 1 35 1 2.?6 j 16.25 1 5.0511 112486.70 1 321390.58 
..._-----+---~'---.:. · .... ·- --- ------ ---+--------ji---
70 1 6068 j 5818 i 100 ! ' ~ (· ~? l 2.7381 547.12 ; 547.12 
(~--;--- ---t--~ ... : -~ ---·~·t------+-------r------i 
11! so83 56331 1 oo j _1 49.501 2.7289 s35.s:;! 535.?2 
72j 5'170 5320j100 j 1j 46 . t5j 2.9210 833.61j 833 .61 
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